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advance.

in

Year

THE MAIN ESTATE PRESS

and

l)ay School,

piblished

every Thursday Morning
at $2 00 a year.

$2 50

at

St., Portland. Me.

Hisses Synionds,
THE
tor Young Ladies
a

Real Estate Bulletin.

will re-open tlieir School

au7

Rates or Advertising : One inch ot space,
eng h of column, constitutes a “square.”
litnt woea; 75 cent* per
$. 50 per squate
w *«k after; three inbemons, or less, $1 00; cnniiuu~
after
tin*
«'aN
other
week, 50 cents.
ug every
Half square, three insertion* or less, 75 cents; one
week
alter.
50
cents
00;
week. |1
per
S» kcml Notices, oue third additional,
rindei head of “Avusements,*' ?2 00 per square
per week: three insertions or less SI 50.
\ tveruscnicnt* insetted in the “M vine State
Pb^88” (wVcli lias a large circulation iu every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 60 cents pei squaiel'oi each subsequent itibertion.
Address all con.mtiid.cuUons to

daily

Abbott

ARTIST,

164 & 166 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.
<13m

D. jOST

PAINTER

supi-Jied with excellent water.
In connection with the ab ve, the stock and farmto'db on the premises will be -old if desired.
This property is with n four miles of the city of
Portland and is particuJa.lv valuable to any one desiring toenga .e in the milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city.
For further particulars inoui.e of Patience
kil1 ugs, on the premises < r of J. H. Fogg, at his office,

119* Exchange,

Me.__au25dif
IIOLIsE FOR SALE !

ONE

MAY

C

Portland.

Madame M. Courlaender.
For circulars and References address the PrinciMISS L. G. BEL HER.
pal.

STREET.

St. Augustine School.

Me.

_tf

Rector of this School, being
by ill
health to retire from its charge, would announce
to its former pair ms ami others iliat his Assistant.
Miss Maiv F. H lnies. will open a school Sopt. 15th
for the accomm -datinn of her former classes and
others of «lie same grade, of either tex. She can be
ad'iresBeu at No. 45 Dan forth street.
au27
d3w

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

removed to

has

compelled

THE

O’DONNELL.

JAMES

84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

V. PROCTER,
au23i!2w_^_93 Exchange sireet,

THE
.Said In
be
houis from 3 to f>.
use tan

"wim

Coromissionc-i of deeds for tbe several States.

&

son’bj

two-story house. No, 8 Carleton Street.
THE
house is in good repair, is well locai ed in
Has

neighborhood.

(Successors to UOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done *o order.
All the new styles. Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call

Can be seen any atternoon between the hours ol
and 4.
For further infoimation aoplv to
ED WARD P. CilASE. No. 3 Oak St.
my27ti

The American Piano.

P'OK

and judge for yourselves.

work
Piratic.

may fcO

About 5000 feet Land.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

ROS^T& STURDIVANT,

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

DEALERS

Building now renting tor
•nore til-ill $800 per year.

Can at

email outlay be easily changed Into three
stores, with the teuetncn’R over them would then
rent for from *1600 to *1800. Building., in
good repar. Title perfect. Teims ea-y.
Enquire at

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. HamXnmerons County Fairs.
mett Null] & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and PittstoB !
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York Vestr'.m Mr Edtcard Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist
sels procoitJ for the tranportation of coals from
*‘I conscientiously tx Ileve that your Piano is in
rt of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27
every respect a most mapnideeut instrument.”

ci.arkT"

Form

AND

m.v22____
For

HEKBI P. T.

m Portland; Home ami Ell rwo stories
thirteen finished rooms, do-ible p trior* with marole
mantles, Woo I-house ar.d Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bain 40x60 on tne
premises; grounds contain !5£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, \ aero choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon 'he place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
H'use, fine cement bottom; grounds nmamenieti

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YE ARS

MERRILL,
AT

Prices Low for the

LAW

Quality.

FOR

U. 8. Treasury Department and
ali the courts in ibe District of cWmlia,
Attorney
wi'l attend to the prosecution of
laima telur2 the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Wasbincton.
octll-»f

A.

with fine shade trees. This isoneoi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of,3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

30 Exrbaugr 8t., Portland.

No.

Formerlyin of the

MITCilELL, IWL

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, un il such are established, we will sell Picrof
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send i

A

S>.

SON,

11 MVRTIE

Portland, August 11th,

H. M.

STREET,

1673.

j

SYLVESTER^
AT

LAW,

CASCO VILLAGE,

CASCO, MAINE.

dtf

JAMESFTpICKE RING,
WILLIAM

HOBSON,

OUNSELLORS AT LA W,
35 OLD ST. TE HOUSE,

BOSTON.
aul

Cm

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
(FORMERLY

C. STAPLES &

80N,1

Marine, Stationary and Portable
§T£Ai?l
E\(.IM>,
Steam Boilers. Bleach Boiler* and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing ami General Machinery. Casting* oi
iron, Iras*, and com position. Repairing promptly
am nded to.
t£TNew and Second-hand Fngincs tor sale.
Highest cash prices paid ior old Iron.
315 Commercial Street*
V. H. FESSENDEN.

a»>il4lf

Portland, Mo*

CAM
BE

CURED.
A.VP

—

DR. GRAVES’

Heart Regulator

FOR

____ly
€ity ol Portland.

aulMlm

nCOUNSELLOR

au?2

Pl4

For Sale.
on State Sweet, occupied bv
the un-I. Jersigned. This bouse is thoroughly built ol
br?ck ana stone am? bas all modern conveniences.

f¥lHE honse

ALLEX HAINES.

Portland, Sep. l*th, 1872.

The lloiiv of

This High School Sinotno Book Is
admirably
fitted for its work, containing a goon elementary
course and a large quantity of the best vccal
music,
well- mu*ged in two. thiee an I f<>ur parts.
Has
b en received with tlie
greatest favor by p.acticul
teachers.
Just Heady. THE TRIO, a collection of threepart songs, arranged ‘pcciallv tor High Sclu ols and
Seu.iNarie<. An excellent companion or successor to
tbe HOUR OF olNGING.

au25dtd

CHEERFUL VOICES.
Pviti-

By

FRANK E. INGA LLS.Concord N.FI.
Price
per. Battle. For sale by Prnggist* generly. J. W. Perkins & Co., & W. F. Phillips & (X,
wholesale .eaters.
janl3e<»d&wly

G ET TYSBURG

•lu27__

green

ANY

KiTALYSINE WATER—The Cheat Medicink ok Natuhk.
ledoiscd l>y tlie Highest Medical A
utlioiilies.

Kestoies Muscular Power to the
to the Aged, and Deveiopg ih« Young at. a Critical Period; Dissolve*
falcon and “Chalky” Deposit; Cures Gout.
Kbeumaiism, Dyspepsia, Nenraipia. G.avel. I)iatlie Kt 'nets, Liver aal Skin,
Chr..nle Dlairhnca, Constl|.ato
u“'

Paialy:ic, Youtbfnl Vigor

al CeblH

i

?i^orv

D.mfSi ie<1

enRe

css'

S'-eopleamew, Cener-3

y«v,"ycl

of Chronic li»K,’""ry of the Soring
Journal., Emin»«

mmd^u?011tal?i,‘g
liu pSi
by mail bv WHi't^Kv*B1S^'n
\genl», 227 South Front St PMlaSd.'bf!' "?*
“liadtli bla. Foi
■ale by all Druggist.
___m»n6o3m^

f*nd

TeM

n

Bl

■Her

■.

A Fine Busings

Opening

* yonug or middle aged man of
tmexcentiona
ble cliat act ei
Lxiwnenccd accountaui and one
thousand dullxit, caidial. Investl4aUun it invited
uoxSuf
address Box 2015 Portland 51 e

FOR

8.

point.

ROBERTS,

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.
junio

___|

The Steamer Mt.
Will

commence

pleasant part of the city, furnished
IN
wilhont board.
uisbed, with
Address
E.
37 Brown
a

Pleasant, |

running regularly on

SATURDAY AUG. 23d,
connecting with the mor ing train on tbe Ogiens- •
burg Railroad. Returning in season to connect with ^
the evening train from No.
au21dtf
Conway.

or

unfur-

I.

JUS

I

B.,

REIMS.
For sale at

Office

H. PEYRET.

G.

MAGUIRE’S, No.

Block, up stairs.
»pr!7

at

II

Clapp’s

Proposals

for

®
yy.
r

At

proposals will be also received
aforesaid
for the purchase of the whole or any port ion of s id
parcel of fla:s for ca«b; the purchaser to bui d said
sea-wall and do said filling accorutng to said plans
and specifications. and to perform adthe obligation',
ot the Cera men wealth to the City of Boston in relation to sai l parcef under the Indenture of Faur
Parts made between the said Commonwealth, the
Boston and Albany Railroad Company, the l>os;on
Wharf Company, and the City of Boston, dated June
23d, 1873.
The right to reject any and all proposals is reserved
by the Board of I- arbor Commission ^rs, and their acceptance D subject to the approval of the Governor
and Council.
Proposals must be emlorcod ‘‘Proposals in relation
to the South B ►ton Flits.” sealed up and directed to
the chairman of the Board.
For the Board of Harbor Commissioners.
JOSIAH QUINCY, Chaitman.
jy22dt Sep 2

This Railway is

foot

Portland

Boht. A. Bird,
97
ap26dtt

JExchance Street.

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Electors

like.
tf

Imperishable

Fragrance.

j

MU11KAY
&

LANMAN’S
CELEBRATED

£

FLORIDA WATER,
The richest, most lasting, yet most delicate cf al
perfumes, fur use ou *ne

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE TOILET,
AND IN THE BATH.
As there are imitations an 1 counterfeits, always
n«-h for ih< Ploriii VV iter wiiic’.i bus on the bo tie.
on the labe’.snl on the pam-Ulet, the names of
iWJitKAY & f.A* ?1AHT, without v hich nme
in genuine
aa8f!23w
Jvl old

THE NATIONAL

SPRInTTbEdT

iHouthif.t
at

hereby noticed
Rooms, on

io

meet

Eighth day of .September next,
teii o’clock in the forenoon,
e

to give in their votes tor
[Gove1 nor, Four Senator®,
ami Five Representatives to the State
Legirliturc,
Couni' AComey,
Treasurer and * ne

County

j
I
j

!

1

County

Commissioner.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
nmil four o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall
be dosed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
'Vard Room (eutrance on Myrtle st.,) hi City
®«yu»
Uuil'ing, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o clock in the afternoon on each oi the three secular
days nex. preceding such day of election, and from
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular
days, for tfcepuvp se of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters win se
names have not been entered on the lists of
qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and f
coirectiug sold lists.
i'e\ Order
11. 1. ROBINSON, Civ Clerk.
August 21, 1873.
au.2 drd

REWARD.

Coopers’
cr

and CarTools.

iers f«>i* Culm

promptly attended
Fore Mtreet.

Portland,

JTIc.

The b"Rt and rhea, ts» sPuING BCD in the world.
One Miff res** sav'd. We Irive on baud a splendid
sloe1 oi Walnut Chamber Sets and Parlor Suits of
our own manufacture, and will warrant every piece
We are ri'-ing the best Steel Serines in our Parlor
Suits. Our men all w »rk uy the day.
Buy direct
horn the manufacturer and save ne profit.
«

Cvoe. A.

Wlsitney

Jk Co

itlniMif oclurcr* of Furni ure,

No.

46

Exchange

Street,

B: iow

au"2U-lm

Middle St.

BGfflOVAL.

r>.

& SONS,

WHITE

MANUFACTURERS,

BRUSH

removed tier sales rturns to 1st. block from
Market Square, No. 10!) A 111 Federal street. aulStf

?J"o. 17 IPlum

Sanford’s

tf

THR

111 IV. EXHIBITION AT »A!>'<10B,

September
PiP“Over
mar22

16, 17, IS & 19
1H7 O.
$0000, in piemfums are offered.
16hj

bv L. A. Joy. Fluent Block, oppositr New
r-iF°x^'^e
CityH..li. Po, tlond Main
_._au!3 3m

Cheapest

STEEL PENS.

Special attention called

to

the Well-known numbers

505—76—88—20

& 22.

Office,

NEW VOKK.

76 John St.,
3m

in the Sta»e end lowest prices.
Farms and Timber Land wihout regCall soon for this Fail we shall ‘‘goSou^i
db.**
ALBERT C'JLBY & SUS*.
119 Exchange St
Pori laud, Me.

ar.^A°cost.

Improved Refrigerators.

lUaini Saviiijs Bank.

IN TIFE UNITED STATES.
eo,cc

Street.

ibe three point? ol excellence which 1 claim, are,
1st, constant and ;horongh cirenlaiton of pure tir:
2nd; rvness. no dampucs* mould nor taint; 3rd ; ro
bile ui'T.^ling of odors; pnril.y and active air, iln
'demerits of its success. (Jail, ot *end for circuJartManuJactuted and tor sale by »). F. MEltitlLU, be»wi-cw Cross and Colton ^ts., near U-aviit Burouan)
<& Co.? Ice House. Portland. Me.
je5dtf

Book Store

T ARQEST stock

No. IOO .HirtdIc turret, Portland.
In tb.s Dunk

the first

day
deposited
iuieri at tin ai.too day.
MONEY
of any mon'b bjqlna
oilier day, begins
interest
I*
on

on

deposited

op

on

any

day ,'f tho fol’.wins
A.
junliu&w.f

first

M. BLR ION.

the

Treasurer.

_

EX C B It** OY s7
JL-d*.

r*n and after ; his
ia'e the steamer
U]nACHTET” will «d«con;inue her
reEu^r trips to the Islan s. Cun be
chartered by Excursion parties by up-

plvin? at 2k Union Wharf,
Portland, Aug. 20,1873.

or

the Captain

f oard.
au2ldtf

on

in

his

officer who can be

at

calling

to

and

polite

his passengers.
and infor-

mation, lelt Portiaud in the Franconia, last
Thursday, and after an easy and pleasant journey, much enlivened by the breezy companionship of your correspondent “Yarireuth”,
landed, we two alone, at a lonely wharf on a
lonely part of the island a mile and a half from
the camp-meeting grounds. There was notbit g to take us and our traps to V ineyard
Grove, exc. pt one job wagon, anj that was
engaged in other work. It was a Ur e to
feel “icmote, unfriended, melancholy, slow.”
“Yarmouth,” looking down irom his superior height on the upp^r deck, greatly enjoyed
the situation, and kadeeied us with heartless
comparisons. Happily, however, the speedily departing steamer lelitv ;d us ot his badinage and gave us opportunity to look about

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In
l.oi

exchange tor

oi”ollrr Boiler.. Horit'iaialE>,i„..
(•eed Pniupsuud Other

Machine???*

Addrew,

fewdtf

O. H. ANDRE W3
Pearl St., New York,

enforced seclusion.

in
of

hoy

If you fail
or

into

good for

what ycu

worth

are

The tricks of trade thrive tolerably

even on

this sacrec

campmeeting soil. An Englishman condescending to visit the Continent
met, on landing at Calais, a man with red
hair. He immediately jotted down tbe no c
that Frenchman have red hair.

generalizition.

same

expres-

appearance of “cuteness” wbicb
he was—we’ll say, exaggerated

gested that

7,00.
J have

tried, since

our

arrival,

to take es-

note of whatever le&tures of this

acquired, by asking

be explained on the atmospheiic theoiy.
Capt. said tv was s tisfied no man could expljin the plieui mena as he had seen it; there
l» no difficulty in doing so in tbe piestnl
light. On the subject Capt. Beeching, McObuioch, Kane and others are noted.
The ice barrier is next cimsHen d. It has
been enumerated at all points and no gateway

place

your reatlrrs.
questions of every

I met., fac s, lies and figures enough lor a
volume. But this drudging of categorical
I must postpone for a .season.
Another letter will give opportuni y lor dull
and instructive details. For the present the

description

novel

by Dr. Peterman

the east and near-

well as those of Ad oiraf Ro-ets.
The several temperatures of the Artie
Ocean and the Poier olcold arc considered of
the remarkable facts staled that the position
ot the poles ot cold, is nearly in the c rural
latitude ot the gieat ice-bell which sutr'ur.ds
the [tolar sea,.mi the intereuc.'s are that the e
is a milder temperature north ns wed as
south ot it, a fact cot>fi;med by all explorers
and north recently by Capt. hail and Capt.
ley son ol the Polaris expedition. The subject of frozen lee which are ol the most constant artic phenomena, it is believed cun only

—at any rate the tact was that there were
several unoccupeid lots, and we pitched oui
tent on one of them before uight, at a rental
of 2,00 for three days—tbe reut for the season
is

atmospheric theory

Tue subject cf outlets and inlets as defined
by Prof. Rogers and others was next considered. Prof. Rogers spe iks ot Bkering s Straits
as one of “the really but two inlets.” but regards it as null on accouui of its shallowuess;
and subsequently in the same paper, makes ft
l he special inlet of the Japanese current which
lie uses to eufotcc toe Gulf stream, ueither f
which as the speaks r believes, reach the Arctic i’Ceau at all.
Capt. Keilett's vii ws of the
curieut are, Bhering's snails an quoted as

by a waiter at our hotel, and conclude 'hat it belongs to the Maltha Vineyard
vocabulary. Tbe agent coutiuued, “Our lots
are ah taken up.”
Buttbeuiua bad a certaiu
e

the

pole.

sion used

su

to

ameliorated

'y in the middle ol the So tzbuigcn Sea. T. a
survey and explorations of Admiial John Roger. were reiened to and quote ! against cue
idea of a simply rotating current around the

an example of its privilege.
We iouud on
arriving that all the land within gunshot ol
the center of interest was corporation tenitory su jject to lease. We tesorted to the “Society House,’' headquarters of the agent, and
applied for a lot on which to pitch a tenL ‘i
declare,’’ he said “I beiteve you’ve got us

I afterwards heard the

an

polar

case a

liberal inference would be better sustained by
the facts.
That boy was a son of the soil, and

there.’

reference

latest intelligence famished
locates the
current for

A liber; 1

But in this present

here;

climate and
an
open polar
sea,
subject which he
has presented
in
no former
papers.—
He spoke of the jeograpby of the region and
iho great water sheds in the Arctic Ocean in
both countries—and extended generally as
tar north as 50 deg. and including five or six
ot the largest r.Vcrs in tiie world, draining a
region of three or four millions of squute
miles. In reference to the Arctic Ocean, Jir.
Wehdon controv rted the statements u aue by
the late Prot. Rogers of Edinburgh, in his
physical Atlas, vl a converging and rotating
ocean, and discussed tiie somewhat eonfu-cd
question of outlets as defined by th it gentleman; and also his views in tegaid to ibe
movt me lit of the waters ct the Gulf btream.
Capt. Barrow considers the Polar Sea as defined by a cirri on the latitude of 70 deg. of
2.4(;0 geographical miles in diameter, and
7,200 miles in circumler'-rce.
Ii seems to
haje been sup[x>sed lllat because it surround,
the position of the theoielic pole, it must
necessarily revolve mound that inraghiary object which some explorers seem to have regarded as a post and oi.e cl them speaks of it
is a ‘"pivot or point of the axis on which the
Robe ol the earth turns.” An American not
tong since deviated that ‘‘Capt. Hall would'
Set h'S loot upon vhe pole itself.
The subject of Arctic curt cuts was then fully discussed and the great Polar cun cut from
■fie l ibenat rivets towaid Spllzbvgeu and
Greenland desciibeJ. This great current appears to move south west, leaded with ice ai d
j-iltivood near'y or quite in ibe track ot what
s assumed to be a prolongation of the Gulf
Stream, so that on the Gulf Slit am theory
ibese strean.s must cross tach other.
The

the bauds of an as-

mau, you arc

visitors

a

without a word of protest; but
abroad to acquire information,

manu.”

15,000

doii.]
Mr. Wheildon’s piper was on the general
phenomena ot the Arctic legions considered

why be made a
charge so large lor a service so small. He
explained to us that tbere were so m«ny eatriages alter a job that he round little to do.
Ours was nis oul« fare for the day and he mils',
charge a day's wages. Thu explan tion was
conclusive. Any one going to a watering
place mast be prepared to encounter that reversal of the great law of “supply and detute

“bluffing.”

here are now about

ine Open IVnar va.
[Read before the A. A. A.S. by Pro'. W. W. Wheil-

looking about came tardily a jump
teat carriage, feeble boise and astute boy.
Tbe boy’s astuteness we teamed afterwaru.
He taught us a new lesson in political economy. The recognized rule of supply an 1 demand is that as the supply increases the demand is relatively small, and prices are corre
spending!; low. But this freckle-laced boy
knew better. Alter taking us overto the camp
ground and locating us on Jot S70 he informed
us with admirable
gravity that bis charge
was $3.00.
He was immediately paiJ that
were

so

C.JW. B.

us.

I have

above reward Is offered to any person who
SEBIGiTd V KWORRS.
will futnisi, the dog, and prove bis ownership. !
that destroyed the Swau> in Evergreen Cemtterv on
the27th instant. And
AT NltTFCu is
hereby given thatDogs are AboolistHy forbidden
rT* H E proprietor' of his htab!ishment will just gaj
wuhiti the inclosure of the < emetery.
-I t the pioiic that they are prepared 10 diy l»\
JAMES BAILEY,)
steam and also prepared to dry, e’eanso and i.niah
C. E. JOSE,
J Trnstees. all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladles’
J. S. PALMER.
1
dresses, shawls cloaks, all col rs, nr cleansed au 1
Portland. Mav 20th—d3no
warrmt them not to smut.
myiMifS. MfU.FK

to.

Capt. Bragg an

efficient

ouce

man

THE
Manufacturer of and
Dea.er in

At aobut uoou you go aihore

would most Interest amt inform

!ia\o

$25

sound.

pecial

CITY of FORTLAXD,

guarantee

that the former was “seriously inIt will gra’ify your rerdeis to know
that he e leaped unhurt.
Senator Sprague of
Blmde Island and Ex-Governor Podetord of
ihe same State have cottages here ; also ExGoV. Chatlin oi Massachusstts. At one of the
two churches it was uinounced this morning
in the prayer of the minister that Vice President Wilson is t uw among us, and he was
pra ed tor in the equivocal fashion: “W.lt
tnou make lira what he pro'essos to *'e, a
pure and humble followei of Jesus.”
Toe two chuiches alluded to, ate the Tabern tele on the camp meeting ground and the
union church ou the Oak Bluffs property.
The Tabernacle is an amphitheatre sloping
slightly, and converging at he side, toward
tue speaker’s stand, and covered by au immense spread of canvas.
Its seating cipaci y
accimmodaies 4000 persons
Tuis evening it
was about tlire3 quarters tilled.
Kev Mr.
Rand of Fall River preached an eloquiu' serof
the
Son.
Afmon on the parable
Prodigal
ter the sermon, a season of prayer w as announced, and the impenitent and oacksliders
were hr. ited lo come to the anxious scat. But
there was no response, and after three short
prayers and singing, the benediction was pronounced. Campmeeting uoea not cumracuc1}
till to uioirow eight.
The union church was built by contributions from residents on the Oak Bluffs
prope
It will seat
ty as an unsectaiian cnurch.
about a thousand persons. Preachers of all
denominations arc heard Iron) ns pulpit. This
morning nearly all the seats were occupied.
1 have given its capacity as stated in a utile
descriptive pampliiet circulated m re, hut am
compelled to add that before reading the pamphlet I had estimated that an audience ot 800
would till the eburcb.
It is a pretty little
'-■buret—viewed from without; the interior is
less satisfactory
Concerning the “carnival" which occurred
last night, and some features ot the place, yet
unuoticcd 1 will write in another letter

Believue Heights, uufatigaed by your
journey. Ii yon go in the Franconia you will

indescrib

to warrants from the Mayor and AlPURSUANT
dermen of tl.e City of Portland, the duly quali-

HAVING

au7

as von

—<>F THE—

!

of Cross Ht.

myl3

not,

or

aplo_

free

!

j
I

yon wish to try them, von ran bv sending
n y .u- order have them brought
right from the oven
to v)ik door any morning during the week. Or.it
you say you want ti-er-. sabbath mo-iiim. (as is he
custom, Mr. Cobb will lvive a fr'»sn lot renuv which
be will send you Saturday
utevening. Then by
t n» them in vour own ov n vou an find them
ihere
at break fast time and save the
unpleasant task ot
rising before you arc ready and burying to the bakery.
P.
N.-Take some choitt.
RROWP
BkKAD with them

Buvesinrni.

a

fied electois of said city, are
in their respective Ward

enlarged onr shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
«Id' ll we arc enabled to get out cur wo k accurately
and ex seditiously,) wc are now prepared to take contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications pi ©pared at a reasonable pr* e
We
can oo the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frame*and all the inside r.nd ou^sule
tinitii for any description of building. Those about
erecting sea side houses please take note of he shove.
We have superior facilities for the uiacufuc! uro cf insMe biinds, and will furnish them nil
paimed and
hung quick mef^e. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and vould be
to rehappy
ceive calls from parties using power who
contemplate
a change ot
quarters, or that may reed auv service in
this line. We are also prep are* to contract for 'he
manufacture of pateineo atiiclts ou more favorable
terms than any one in the
city.
WILLIAM BUKKOWRS.
J. W. bURROWES.

GOOD !

arc

vision, running

:

STREET,

and pronounced

to-

leported
jured.”

and ventured to ask him

^.ow 11

Min- j

from debt.
The Minnesota Difrom Burlington, I<*wa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, wa* completed In
Februan, 1872. aud earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $36,000 on the earnings of 18', 1. 1 lie earuings for
1873 are estimate'! to exceed $1,600,000, or more than
ilwaukec Division, from
$125,000 per month. T< e
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on tl.e Milwaukee and St.
Paul Rail mad, a .distance of 110 miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State or Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and ihe lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar ltn< ids aud Minnesota
Railway bonds have Veo admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official list** thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The eniirt loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we now offer, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale iu
by

the Union

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Planing Mill,

ba7e been tested

—

Profitable

yard

we

sellinsr BY THE QUART, at his Bakery,

close

it is anticipated that during ihe present week
the numbers will rise lo 20,000. Gen Burnside and 0>v Howard of K. 1., were Mere last
wee!., avd wb le rid trig together were thrown
from their carriage. The Bostoi. Advertise)

oy the light-suips and among fleets u! vessels
which are entering or departing from Vine-

—

NOS. 28 & 30 l’EARL

corporation organized under the
laws of the State v»t Iowa, which is he most orosp. rous State in the Northwest, being the only State in

BIRKOWEN RROTSfERD,

nutria’m

and

WHICH

W. C. €4)1333

WO and ncerzi*d iufcrest in rarreccf.

Safe

I

go on board at Portland at or before 5 o’clock
p. m., you enjoy a pleasant sail along tbe
coast till dark, you sleep weil in a comforta-

amount
—

ts

At which price they yield over 9 pe** cent., and
strongly recommended as a

Beans.

THOSE BAKED BEAKS

limited number of the

OF THE

Wutebes. Jewelry, &v.
MCDCFFEE.Cor. Middle

**• »!•
Si>,

Hioa

Those Baked

CO.,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesofa Railway Line.

Pnrchase.

Scaled

a

—

at mean low water.
4. For filling said pnrcel with good clean
gravel
from grade 13 to grade 16.
5. F r the whole work of building said sea wall
aim tilling said parcel as aforesaid on or before October 1st.. 1876.
The above work must be done
according to plans
and specifications to be seen or furnished at this office
between the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
twelve o’clock noon.
The contractor will beoj quired to give a satisfactory guaranty that be will execute a contract according to his pr •nosals, and to give satisfactory bonds
forth,e taitliful performance of his contract.
The be "Mature of Massachusetts has appropriated
four hundred thousand dollars towards the above
specified sea wat- and tilling, but n »contract will bt
made binding the Commonwealth for any more of
said work than can be aid for by appropriations of
•he legislature, under the laws oi the Commonwealth.

Factory, Mt. Vernon;
tf

A-

FIRST MORT<JA<<E 7 1*ER CENT, CON
FERTICLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONUS

M

MISS M.

stall PniUer.
R. F, I.TUBA'. Co. *.*,V4 Fere
sitree,, cor.
1 ros. Wl.. in D. leuo’s Mill.
D. 1*. UOtiPLU, Cox. Voib 6b
Maple
IS I reels.

•*’

»» WALL STREET. NEW YORK,
Oiler for wale

expected in the

To us

Proprietor.

HENRY CLEWS &

of

_»»*?__3m
Harrison, Bradford & Co’s
Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses
and Street Garments,

Jul9d3m

KVCLISli and 1* REACH 8CHOOL,43li
Congress Slrifl,

*

11IWES jtS. GIBSON,

Harbor
)
Commissioner**, No.8 Pemberton square, >
Boston, July 17th, 1873.
(
CEALKl) PROPO ALS will be received at tills of*o tiee until WEDNE DAY,
August 20th. 1873. a
12 o’clock noon, for enclosing with sea walls and
tilling
a parcel
f the Cominouwealtn's flats in South Boston, ti' uated at the j notion of the raotn and Fort
Poidt Chan nel, in Boston Harbor. bound*! southwest by flats of the Boston Wliarf Company, and
soutbeart by flats soi l of the Boston ami Albany Rail
road Company, and containing about one million
square fee;, more or less, as follows:
1. For about. 700 lineal feet of light sea wall on
Fort Point Channel.
2.
For about 13(io feet of heavy sea wall on Fort
Point Channel and the main ch imel.
3. Fa' filling siio parcel fo grade 13, with material dredged by the contractor from the mouth of F rt
P fint Channel and from a nortiou of B ston Harb >r.
which is to be dr dged uniformly to a depth of 23 feet
Board

of tiie

will bold Its

No. 146 Exchange Street by the im-

been enlarged,remodelled and finished
suit the times, is prepared to accommodate
4*t ruuuuiiuLiu rutile-

prices.

Com no ii wealth of Massachusetts.

Maine State Agricultural Society

IN QUARTS AND PINTS,

HOCSeT j

at moderate
Rooms large aim pl -asun* and
nearest Hotel to the Portland A
Ogdensburg R. R.
Sta ion*

in Boston Ilnrbor. Filling n
Parrel of Mouth Boston Flat*, and for, the
PurehnMC of such Farce!.

*1

FRANCE,

Schools.

WILL

St., Portland.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABVEH l.lin ELI,, 301 Ceiagresa IStreet,

dredging

TAYLOR

RECEIVED FROM

j

furnish Summer Boarders and Transient
Company vi«.li g,vnl accomraoduiicnsand boar

Proposals for Sea Walls,

200

CHA MJP.VaKIA

_

■

or

A Isa

porter,

dtf
■

-1

or White
and Plank

Portland. Dee. 30.1872

Heal Estate Agents.
C. PKOeiES, Wo. 0,*1 Exchsssr
Street.

JOWV

1yTpfttf__Pr.>i riet.ir.
Washington Mouse!
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.,

Booms W anted.

lluiikiiiiitaek, IIardwood

lowest cash prices,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, £c.

F. FfiEKl, Cor. Cumberland and Franks
lit* Si*.

wI. f. nii'NEv.

American preferred.

l> aa ter a’

»t tbe

to

Brown

Bradford,

i'

Plumbers.
JAMES M11,1,*,a Federal Street.
®T**ry description ot K iMer b isinrcti nr*
ranted out! met up in the bent manner*
Johltinn promptly attended to.

HAYING

IVBtl

ma*14tf

A. 8. D AVIS A- CO.. Wo. SO Middle Slreet.
l.AMMOW. 1 Ail Middle St., cor. Cross.

A. II.

PORTLAND,

BY THE —

tree wuat can be

Two men in quest of recieatlon

Photographers.

COR.X ER CROSS AKI) FORE STS, !

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

An

J- *
Cross, Portland.

C1IA4. E. OEBBM,
Proprietoi.

COMMERCIAL

dry

find in

<

JylOtf

Market Mt.

here

or

are

tuiuk

at

Pattern and Model Makers
B A KPOUR.
Fore Street, footol

THIS

Jy3_d2m_
GIRLS WAATFD

Stieet.

ami ft*

and elegant House is now open for the
Located on the high* st peak of Mt.
Pieasant, *-018 feet above the level oc the sei. commanding an unsurpassed view of the Wh-te Mountain?, Porilano, the Atlantic c<cean, Ac.. Ac.
'lhr s?earners Mount Pleasant an ! Scbagoleave Sebago Lake for Brid^tou n anival o trains of Portland A Og lensbnrg R. It., wld *b leave Portland af
7.10 A.M. and 12.20 P.M. Coach s leave Bridgcu
for the Mountain on arrival of s earners.

GOOD Girl® of all nations, for housework
in town and country; table «irls for Saloon.
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summer and
Beach Hous. s: Cooks. Chamber, and Scrub
girls.
Forest City Employ men’ Office.
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.

St.

no

in the

informed us that in
Massachusetts—that good and wise old commonwealth—there ate many persons who

stateroom, at sun rise you see tbe
sand behs of Cjpe Cod, and are sailing dowu

IOTnBOP.DErn.V8 A eo ,61 Eisnsgr
hlreef

RIMHiTOM, MAINE.

tely.

jul8

It* E*

is

bench, or are walking
public promenades.

the

Mar'ha s Vineyard i, some where
down ou Cape Cod! If such things are done

door way of our lent,

ble

Masons end Builders.
1.*. Congress
RF.DLOA,

Carpetings.

new
season.

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

Wanted Immediately,
RELIABLE, honest Girt at No. 8

Middle and

Taper Hangings, Window Shades, anil

HOTEL,

MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE,

and

Jyii__tf

I

|

y
n

W. & W. II. BACON & CO.,
South Windham, Maine.

\

j

ON BOTH AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLANS.
Complete with all modern imnmvements rooms
en suite and single; private parlors, baths,
elevators,
Ac. Location unsur assed, being in the verv centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement, an 1 Lo> d A
Taylor’s, Arnold A Constables* and J. & C. Johnson's Dry Goods palaces.
The ln> e! is under the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Ba. num’s
Ho*el. Baltimore; I. N. Given, of Dayton, (.bio, a d
recently of New York, and Fre.mi'ii Barnum, of
Barnuin’s Hotel, St. L >uis.
au20t!2mAv/lCw34

Wanted Immediately.
Coat. Makers. Steady employment
FIFTY
good Wages. Good board readily obtained.

Carpet-Bugs.

J. R. OI R IR A CO., 171
116 Federal Street*.

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
HEW YORK,

Single

AN

HAVE tne largest and best sTock of Ship Knees
in the St at**. Also best
quality seasoned "White
Oak Treenails, and nan furnish

Railroad Sleepers for
Sale by tbe Cargo.
J.

Cemetery.

owning lots

Ouli I'iinlu

BARXOrS

bouse or block
Address with
P. O. Box 184. aui'Otf

Ship Timber and Knees

RELIABLE PATTERNS.
S. W. EATON, 13 Frsp St.,

or nuy

whrm good wages

family.

ufanufunurcrs of Trunks, Valises and

large brick

hotels!

Lne

Martha's Vineyard is an island, ami therefore they who would come hither must
tempt
the terrors of the deep. From Boston,
passengers must go to New Bedford.or to Wood’s
Hole by rdiroad, anu perform tiie rest of the

order.

septlldlf

CONGRESS STREET.

roylOdtf

Mine. bEmOREST’S

Delivered here

person

JAS. BAiLFY, )
J. S. FALMER, { Trustees.
C. E JOSE,
)
DOG.S—Any Dogs found in the incloaure after bis
date without tbe presence of master will be in peril.
•IAS. BAII KY,
J. S. PALMER.
C. E. JOSE.

The PEST Family Muchine in the WORLD. Also, Genera! Agent for

PORTLAND

Lots in Ever-

in Evergreen Cemetery.
b\ calling ar the Office ot the City Treasurer
an 1 paying the sum of one dollar fo; each
lot, will insure the best of care for the same by ihe
Superintendent for tlie current yam ; and any person pacing the
sum ot twenty-five dollars will secure the'care u»
their lots by ihe city u»r all time.

Sewing Machine!

jv26-3m

Emerson.

Notice to Owners <>;

‘weed

bor circulars oi testimonials, &c., address the sole

50 Out.,

O.

sr-Ijhtlv, r n l verv musical Common
School Song Book is by a pen'lemon who “hits the
mm k every time,” nno never lit,Is in sat
buying tlie
musical taste of the people. Oi his p eviotts School
Song Book, a limit 3uu,0(i0 have been sold.
All sch ol-te ichers are iavitoil to
give this new
ami popular bock a tr.al.
An book published by Ditson &
Co., will be sent
by mail, post-pail, on Receipt of Retail Price.
OLIVER I'lTSuN & CO.,
C. H. D1TS0N A- CO.,
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.
d&w2w

GIVE IT A TRIAL,

agent,

L.

Tlie new,

IMPROVED

isease

Singing,

By L. O. Eaicrsoa & W. S. Tilden.

FY1ENDERS a*-e solicited by the undersigned, for the
JL labor of prisoners connected with the Am; resooggin County Jail. A commodious and convenient
ivork-sh p is complelod in connection with the pail,
built with a desivn to Shoe Manufacturing. Parties
bidoing will state the per idem they will give for a
term or years, for each prisoner’s labor, rating their
bids for »hree, six, twelve twenty four and tbiiiydx months men, it being understood tb t the longer
the prisoner's term the nior«» vrlnable will be liis per
die.u services. Contracting parties may have the
privilege of employing other *han pi tan labor in the
w irk-sliop, in numbers not to interfere with the necessary space require for the prison labot. The nildiug w ill lie warmed ani all necessary’ guards furnished for prison oiscipline by the County. Full
particulars had by inquiry of either of
theJuidersigoed, or
of Thomas Littlefield, Sheiiit and .jailor ofAnciroscoegin C unty. Rids to be left with, or forwarded
to Clerk of Courts, Auburn, Me., uniil Sept. 10,1873.
sealed and marked ‘’Erooesals for Prison Labor
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
D. F
LOTHROP) CommRdon.rs
JOHN READ, j
of
W. D. ROAK, ) Androscoggin Co.
Aug. 5. 1873.
au&ltseplO

Tbo Heart Regulator has been recommended by
many Physicians, and is allowed l>y all who lmow its
raluj to be Just what we claim it—a Cure tor Heart

«eplO-tf

The Rest Music Rooks
For High and for Grammar Schools !

~1sk>tic5el

AND YOU WILL RE CONVINCED.

SALE.

The sn.r-cnber offers fi»r sale his Hotel
rty hi Limerick Village, York Count?.
AfdJ** The house has 22 rooms ali in good repair,
with ^hod and twi large statics adjoining;
I.mvfetwo w ells of water on thp premises, and
every convenience for a Prst-cJass Hotel.
Tbe “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire turtbei of tbe owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick, Me.
_inarlSdtf

Oak and Con Tess sueets on MONDAY, the firs- dav
of September next, at J* o’clock P. M., to bear all
parties interested and then determine an! adjudge
if public ccnveni. n. e requires that said Ock street
should be widened from Cong.ess to Free streets, and
if tkev shall so a* judge will then and there
lay out
the same and lix the damages as required by law.
GEO. P. WES DTP,
MIC AH SAMPSON.
FREDERICK W. CLARK,
J. F. RANDALL,
EDWARD THURSTON,
WM. McAIiENRY,
Committee on Laying cut New Streets.

wHjIj r»o it.

House,”

2,

TVTOTTCE Is hereby given that (be J inf Standi g
IN Committee on laying out new Streets, to whom
wa« nfcred the priifion of Robert DeWolf that
Walnut Lana (s >-cal!ed) be laid out and accepter: by’
the City Council, will meet at ti e junction of Walnut Line and Danlorth stiee's, on MONDAY, the
fti fit day of Sep.ember next, at 3$ o'clock P. M., to
hear all parties interested and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requites that said
W.iTnut Lane should be laid out as a street, and if
they should so adjudge will that and there lay out
said street and fix the damages ns required by law.
Also on peti.ion of A. B. Stevens and
others, that
Brown street be accepted as now laid out. Said
Committee will meet ai tl.e junction of Coneresi* and
Brown streets on MONDAY, the first day of
Septemher next, at 4o'clock P. M. to hear all panics ?nreres ed and then detenu in e and
adjudge whether public
convenience requires that said Brown street he ric< epted as n.'W laid out, and if they should so
adjudge will
then and there lay out au 1 accept sai t street and tix
the dan,age* as required by law.
And als > on petition of Mark P.
Emery and o’licrs
tl at Cak street be widined from
Congress to Free
streets. Said Committee will m et. ai the .unction of

Portlaml, Aug, 23,1873.

From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

Tlie “Limerick

417 Broome St., New York.
I

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,

mar2S_

CAN BE FOUND AT

NO.

SALE.

LOT of vacant iand, situated on the west 6ide
of High, between Pleasant an 1 Dan tor. h. Sts.
This lei has ;i front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn i> How, for a
bl<*ck of seven or nin genteel and convenient residences, and adapted fui the same. Enquire of

circular to

WING &

of West-

LET.

store in the Raekleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurcb streets—basement and
first floor, eleganllv finished and adapte 1 to
jobbing
dry goods or ottier similar trade.
A LLEN H AIN ES,
Apply to

ACTIVE and reliable spent in this:
r-presen: ore of the oldest Life Companies
the count 17. Address with relercices
“PENN!’ Lock Box 55 P. O.
jyl7tf
Philadelphia Pa.

FINE

ap21tf

ONE

A

I
j

a

frenk and open that a simple example spreads the contagion far and
wide
Fiir'iug is ca'Jed “bluffing,” not, as
you might sutmlse, with the design of cafiiug
tilings by their right antes,” fcut with .eleience to the locality where that amu.einent is
ttie most cnj .yed. Along the edge of the
bluff w hich rises above the bead, is laid dow.1
a wid
plank walk three quarters of a mile
long, in the twilight and maoi light hours
the walk is thronged with prouienaders. They

Island. Please print that with an emphasS,
tor Policeman No. 12, who, on the
morning
after our at r val, squatted cordially in the

J

To Let.

STREET.

of premises.

—

street.

TO

to

[

There is

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
journey by steamers connecting with the
«!• F. SVIEninr, No. M Clapp7* Stork
trains. A steamer runs also from Hyants
I'onijreM Street, opposite Old City nail. I
during the week of camp meeting; and there
are frequent arrivals of excursion steamers
Horse Shocinsr and Carriage repairing
lion** a tke bust possib?** manner by S.
from other porta. Seven boats arrive and deVGUIfCr A CO.. No. tU'Z Fore St.
part daily. The distance from Wood’s Hsle
is only seven miles. From Portland the most
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNF.R I.OWELL, 303 Contra** Street,
direct route is by the P. & N. Y. steamers
.•treats for Howard Watch
Company.
which touch here during the summer.
You

OF THE BEST t FFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY A CO,.
mar2Itf
No. 445 Exchange St.

tf

dtf

one-half mile from the Railroad
A EV|k*I8,residence
Posr-cftice. go d Schools and t'bun lies
six miles fr

WATER

COUNSELOR

in the Towu

brook.

Purchasers’ testimonials from alt parts of the C. S.

PIPING.

Sale

thetlIndependent”

Amer can Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”

3 Doors East of Temple 8t.,

GAS

CUSHMAN’S FKUIT STOKE,
NV>. GOG Congress Street.

“The

FEDERAL STREET,

10S

a

done

Ju5___tf_

STORE

Up-

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.

the centra’ part of ho city.
W. W. CARR,
3 Exchange stri et.

on
| gether
gether on

green ?

HAVII) W.OEAHE, Ho. AH Federal At.
All kind, ofl phol. eriug and
Repairing

Rooms to Let

GOLD£R%

Witli

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

179 Commercial 8t., Portland.

w. e.

BA.JLE 1

neat

|

Ntrees.

la. F. KVOVT, IVo. II Prchlc Nireeti
botateriny dout to order.

—

to

teresting place

go ng

>ro. 2 Cotton

a1

2

fact -hat prevents uiy calling it the most iton the continent; viz. it is tot
FOSTER’S Dfe llun.e, -.14 L'nion Street.* ] on
the continent. Martha's Vineyard is an

Flxchaage

is
to

|

I)yc- [louse.-

Jul'ln___

d*w3w

CLASS COOK,
will be paid. Apply
AFTRST

CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO,

ON

owner

tenements,
TWOApply
to

WANTED

moderate

at

WHOLESALE COAL

good

poisate Park.

To Lrt.

W. S. JIIAI3¥S.

rooms for a small
erre I.
Also a double
or four tenmuan'-s.

This

Carpenter* and Builders.
WHITNKt A- MEANS, Pearl Aireet, op.

To Lot.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
lor families or single gentlemen.
At 52 F ee Street.
jn24*lw then tf

Ripe Blackberries atm? Wine
Factory in Windham, or at Wrine
Store 203 Middle St., Portland, Me.

SIX to eU ht
OFhouse
pre
of bouse- of th-ee

good cellar, water and gas

a

throughout.

on

Oji i**! ?*o:iri.
GENTLFMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home i Furniture and Bouse Furnishing (roods.
HI’NI. ill>A.llS,cor. Exchao^r aud Fed<i'i finrt pleasant rooms, famished or unfurera I .‘Street*.
nished. with board at No. 4 Cotton Street.
Also room for single gentlemen.
aooPUB 9c I.ATON, Old Pout Office,
jy2tf

The highest Market Price will
be paid tor two hundred bushels

n

J. PEKKINN roauurar'urer
o’plnia
aud inner Caudie., •■ASt 4 ...
grc»» At,
Portia .d Me.

WITH

an22

Confectionery.

L.

■

WANTED.

desci ipti

»'G#

A

BLACKBERRIES

;m2idtf_219

137

that fact.

I had some conversation with the official
aforesaid, in the course o! which I said it was
Vineyard.—No. I. stated in Boston that the camp meeting assoVineyard Grove, Aug. 24, 1873.
ciation had been paid $200 by e~eh of tie
To the Editor of > he Press:
transportation companies, to induce the postof camp meeting one week.
I write trom a place that is
“Not
worthy to be i ponement
a word of truth in it.”
“Had you beard ot
kno vo in Portland better than it now is.
the rumor to that effect?”
lots
“Oh,
of
Visiting here tor the second time, two years limes, lots ot times ” He didn't tell me why
the camp meeting was in fact iiostpoued, but
ago I naturally sought for Portland people.
it is at least tonunatc tha- I escaped report*
There were none here—a somewhat extendfhgto you that rumored transaction.
ed research was, however rewarded
by the j
Policeman N». 12 made one statement
discovery that one man trom Portland had ! which l have not heard coutiadicted and
which is easily verified by obseivatioo:
been here during the season. ‘'But l thought
“It
is a
place tor making up martiages.”
then, and (he impression is now confitmcd, Thatgreat
is doubtless t rue, and is recorded here
that if the vacation tourists from our ci y
with pec diar sat Mac: Ion as a statement unwere to know something about the rare atassailable. It must b • very easy here to glide
into the nrelimiiiary terms of a marriage con| tractions ot this locality, a few of V ein at
tract. The tndicat ions ot
those
least, would direct their summer journeys slight but obvious tokens, love-ni»k'iig,
with wh ch your
better and be more than satisfied with the
readers arc alicadv familiar—may be trei rewards ot their
journeying. There is oue j queully observed—where two are sitting to-

|

Wanted.

a

No. IS2 Middle Street.

Tender Wanted.

FREE

No

at

those of the

Company, whose property
closely adjacent. Possibly no alliance is
be made lov

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29. 1878

away, the Yacht Alann |
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
will l»e let to parties by the day '»r we k I
during the month of An gut and S. pieni- j WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade, IVo.
her. Cabin and pantr> completely furnIN Free Street.
ished. Orders left at Lyman,.'IVbey it Co. I CJKOttfJl* A. M
IIJTNEV. IVo. 50 fixTeial street, or or board the Yacht.
.Sai»«c fit.
Ipbola'eriiifl of all hiuJu |
done to order.
£_T. A. SEW ALL, Cart.

Rent Wanted,

House for kale J

PHOTOGRAPHER,

to

street

attemoon betv/een
aul?tf

any

HOUSE

PIANOS!

J. II. LAOTSOJV.

The

NONE

5

Inquire

YACHT TO LET.

need apply but a sober, steady r.an, one
tint un 'erstauds hU business thoroughly. One
who rnderet: ncte running wood pulp preferred. Apply iinniediately to 11 ART A CO., corner of Portland
and Alder streets, Portland. Me.
auS&ilw*

I>. C.

Slreel.

Middle Street

Store No. 135

Tea Store”.

_

WANTED.

au21

For Safe.
witn Stable, No. 13 Pine Street.
Inquiie on piea ises or of
C. F. WILLIAMS. JR.,
Jy18tf_Atlantic Wharf.

feblO

Aim

seen

Store
Horse cars.

FIRST

AT

in

au

Wanted.

House tor Sale.
House, Cotrage end ’ot at No. 9 High

the

POKTLAND, MAIN E.

P^fTlotto—fiood

Wanted.

—

Book Binder*.

To Let.
Atlantic near ■O,ongress St., and
Suitable for a Shoe Stme or fancy
mods or Groce ies. Apply to S. A.
*vn*,,l’:‘8f'c
A
NPERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
inar26
dlw then eodif

A

CLASS BUSHELLR at 2ft3 Mi idle street.
FitED PR C * OR.
dlw
au27_

or

july7-tsepl-73

jie entry.

across

RIPE

C]OR

Wfl. A. QCINCV
Hoc in
II, Printer’.
Eirha.tr. No. Ill Exrhnnp Sc.
SHALL & A1IACKFORB, IVo. 35 Pinal

To Let.
Story
SJEpOND
over Sl aw’s

Aug. 25th, between Frveburg depot and
Camp Ground, a bodes Gold Watch, the tinder M ill be liberally rewirtied b\
leaving it at Press
Office r Lamson’s 77 Middle St.
au27*'w

Paper Machine

B, ^o».
ami :iO Pearl Afreet.
direct ronte between Niw (a*tom
Kflocifte auil Po*t Office, near tue Market.

Street.

for term of rears.

on

Oaks i,lulls

Notes from Martha’s

Booksellers and Staliouers.
n«VT, FOf-O A
.\o. 01 Middle

PEERING, No. 23C Commercial St..
C. PROCTER, it3 Lxeiiuuge St.

^

aug>0tl

LOST.

three story Brick House wiili
ADESIRa.PLE
ab ut sOOO square leer
Land. Within three
minutes walk
of the City Hall.
A wed located Briek House on Fine Ftreet.
A go;«d Briek House and Siableon Dank* th street.
A good Brck House an.! large Let on State sireet.
Two Houses <>n Atlantic street.
Inquire of

H

^

On

Inquire of
jroSI,ar‘icl|lJ,rt»
♦JOHN M.

50 CLOAK-MAKERS

FOR SALE.

First

f

STREET,

^eDag..

rooms
'm e can he tease»

All
let.

to

Bakers.

J

To Let.

W. J. HOLLAND,
Spriugflcld Moss.

au27dlw

Wnchiue* for male aud
■repairing.

No. 18 Park street, (in Block) containing
Tf«8?R
tnirti>en good
Buh Room, Furnace and

or
half of a double, French Roof House, within
three minutes walk ol the City Hall; contains 9
finished Rooms has gas, Sebago, cemented cellar,
briek cistern. Ac
It is on the pleasantest and most convenient street
for a business man to live on in tins
city. Is entirely
disconnected from ihe other half.
Enquire at No. Portand Pier.
au25*lw

Tuesday in September.
PAINTER, FALL
German and French Department under the charge
commences

of Federal Stieet, Portland,

coiner

Hggjg

between 30 and -IS years of ng'. to solicit
orders for any Publications. A large salary
will be paid ibe right man. Firs* class recoicmend
t«on s.nd socuiiiy lor goods will be
required. Address staling age, experience !n buiness Ac.

FIVE

kindA of

GKEEK

St., arrange! for two families;
uI*»<er tenement f rmished-or unfurnished.
let U» one family if detlred. au2Glw*

11®

wa

MONDAY

ate

FA RUING YON, MAINE.

KEILER,

jvi7

Price*.

d2w

| ing

THE WILLOWS.

jyl7d3m

TERM

NO.

story House No. 1 Mimroe Place, containing seven i nisi.’eii rooms, cemented cellar. Lot
3>x7f>. ( an be j.urcbased for .*2S 0; n more, no less.
lose
This property is 'cry pleasantly 1 cate J, in
proximity to the ( ngre s street horse cars, and is
de.-irable l< r parlies wishing a small
part:«-ula»ly
In use in a goon neighbnihood at a low price.
Apply
lo K. G. PATTEllSuN, Dealer in Ileal Es ate.
H

W. H.

TJOUS^oSprin

men

are

—AT—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

RESIDENCE

Sl«.

owu

aulij

FAMILY SCHOOL FOE (URLS,

STREET,

SO. 883 CONGRESS

H

the preit tseg.

for Sewing Machine*.
t'VKK, !*,. vt/vt Middle St.

W. A.

To Lor

WANTED.

AH !

Farley. The course will begin with deciunl arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; tin* use
and a j raiment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar ol servntions will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved In
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams ami apparam,
and the use and adjustme t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply loC. II.
feb19tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Commission ^Merchant

FRESCO

A

i^ Wly ou

_auai'Hf

as Clerk in a totail Groccrv store;
lias had six years exp lienee. Be8t of reference given.
Address -O. U. J.,’’ Poitlaud, Me.
au28
1«*

Aarigation

ROBERT BK4BLEY.

L.

»r>

iar*

wa

SITUATION

A

TIoriti<is«‘ Broker.
SjO'ivcID* Jewelry Store,
to

uppnr Tenement of House No. 34 Emery
Kt'-et-i, pleasantly situ i'o<l, with gaR anil Sobago

Vineyard Grove grounds, but

the press.

Agency

THE

Wauled,

amt

16th.
Very Desirable Eslaie in Westwith a I
aie
brook tor Sale.
collegeoi busiprepared
ness
Graduation and diplomas are confertd ui*on | flUHS Fstate, consisting of sixty-two acres of
land,
Send
course
of
Ftudv.
all win- tinisb the required
JL with buil.iiug> thereon, in situate*! in the town
for an illustrated circular, or address ili<» Print ipal, j of Westbrook. on the road leading from Portland to
A.
M.
J.
BLETHEN.
ALDe.N
julldSm
Sacearappa Village by way of Struu water. It is
suitably divioeo into p stnre and tillage; is well
ami under a high state of cultivation, tuts
School J wutcioil
about f rty tons of hay, am has a line young orchard growing which wi ; so n be in a bearing lod itVrGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No. | ion. The buildings eon- si of a large two-story modh<u4e on L cjimecling the hou e wi.h a
Ana
13} Exchange street, March 3d. to be under ern styled
large md well t:nisaed b. in. and other out buildings
the barge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley,
All the
instruct! n will be given every altomoon by Ca *t. ] for h. u ing carriage** and hi lining tools.
B<een, ami Monday ami Friday evenings by C. IT. building* are nearly now, and the house and barn

cliaijre will be made. All work warranted to
!*lease. Call and examine for vouraelvea.
mcbisdtf

W.

i

Boys',

Autumn session will open August
THE
the comforts of Home
here combined
for

FUpeiior school. Boys

promptly attended to.

for

BETWEEN

<

Elm Wtrcel.

AT IjITTIjE BLUE Fiinal.,tifB Me.

extra

All orders

B USINESS DIRKCTOR Y.

House to Let.

Lost.
deprt and

the
earn at Old Orchard
Beach, on the excursion Monday afternoon, a
Scotch Pcbule Shawl PIN. Tho finder will be rewarded on leaving i; at 63 State street.
au28d3t*

Fir*t-Clns«

on

A Desirable II«»use for Sale.

T1HK

Family School

ViAAN

over
4 or.

ap25dtf

Terms enqt ire of

»u20eod3w_11

»I6 VOKCREHN NTREKT,
I^prepaieil lo make all tlie various atjles of f nrd
Pirlure., K* nitron,, Reaallibii,&'f.. from
VCrtO'icIjrd Nf.nlin.
I>\ thia |inx"‘>s we
O.-l ri.l of FnrkleH. Tlolt. nml ofhrr in..
p< rfrrlioitH of the Mkin.
For all of which no

134 MIDDLE

Real I'Hia*e

ETTA A. FILES,

CEO. E. COL1INS

FRESCO

!!

ACADEMY

limited number of evening pupils will be receivFor

BUSINESS CARDS.

(iEO.

t

FolS Teim Begins Auy. 9$, 1873.
A
ed.

TO

iTIortjcnge* of Real Estate
orl! n«l flan vicinity.
Real Kslnle
bnu;*tit and *ol«l.
Kent* collected. Apply
lo
F. O. PATTESS^,
mi

(tQw

PORTLAND

PORTLAND PU BL1SRING CO.

J?2__

HfflXEY
Ai J.

THURSDAY, Nfpiruibrv IStb.
Catalogued may be obtained of the Principals.

year, if paid in advance,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

TO LEI.

rr^r

TERMS *8.00 TER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

—•

■

v

I'. G. S’atterson^

on

is

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.
__

PORXIiA.M) Pl KtJNfllMti CO.,
At 109

ESTATE.

-—'—

_T~~

~~,n„„FRIDAY
MOHM.NO. AUGUST 2D. 1873.

ms numifu uus

uut;ii

r.mnu

luiwugn

lu

If the gulf stream keeps an open sea as alleged no doubt it would keep an open gateway into it. and ?o far as that may go up,
Silas Hent’s theory is reasonable Tbe centra! climate of the artic regions is con.-ideied,
aud a large amount ot evidence as to its character furnished Capt. Tony found Iresb water
ponds on the ice, north of the la itede ot'tLe

experiences

of a newspaper corresponI have learned why
you newspaper men think so poorly of ho'
man nature, and why you can’t write a paragraph without liability to correction. I am
sorry to say that even here there are some
persons who either wantonly or ignorantly
make statements that are not true.
poles of cold, Capt. Hall and ('apt.
Policeman- No. 12 assured us, with nil the
Tyson describe tbe climate as mild beby
yond their expectations as shown
emphas s uis decrep'd power could express,
that tae great place of resort on this island ithe absence ot -now riel ice, and a rising
to he Keturau, a new speculation. two miles
therm.meter. Animal lite was abundant ar.a
is so in tbe Arctic regions on the mountain
beyond Kdaartown, <.r eight miles Irom here.
He expatiated effusively concerning its wonranges of Spi'zbergen, Greenland, Jan Mayderful attractions. Per contra, a stranger I an, Kennedy Channel, and ptobab'y on
more uorthcily shores all winter.
Tbtre
who had just returned from a vis.t to that
paradise assured me that, [here is nothing aW“ many well established facts which appear
authorize
the belief that there is bevond
to
there. What should a faithful corre: pondent
tii e ice barrier a climate equally as mild it not
say about Ketauia? Pol'ceman No. 12 lives
more
much
in Edgartowu. I-he swayed bv local interso, than that to the south of it.
The snow line in ilte Aictic region Is in the
ests. The stranger gave his dictum in the
he
a
vailies
and
Is
extend
to & greater or less distant e*
particular
"fiic-* ol a leading hold.
up the skies of the mountain, w hi.e the top*
friend of hat house, and consulting its interare often
bare and c mparatively free of
ests? While pondering these and olher such
problems I observed lour stereoscopic views snow, ar.d subject to frequent falls < f .aiu.
■exhibited in a public thoroughfare call- The deer and other animal-, find tbeir feeding
ed “The Arcade,” and over them, blazoned
grounds above Hie snow lit.e, anil Mtvie is
in Striking ebameters, this legend "Views o'
abundant evidences that they remain the d
Ka'ama! Loo!: at them,. Of course I looked. through the winter, Capt. McClure, in his
And they were two views of a whari and two
famous passage around tne Noith American
views of a hotel 1 Natural attachments forContinent, .-ays “The hates and plaitnagin
sooth ! Policeman No. 12 must *rv again.
descended from the high ground to tbe s< a
1 asked a man who was puttering around
lidges, so that a supply of game was kept up
a little cottage, announced to be for
KecorJ is made of a
sale, pre- t'uting the whiter.
him
to
be
the
suming
agent or owner, how great variableness of clima.e generally in the
much a cottage like that would cost.
Arctic regions, but beyotid the ice belt it may
It
would cost, he said, about a thousand dollars.
be nearly as equable as in the torrid ton.'.
“And how costly are the most elaborate
As under the tropic* there *re only spring
there are ouIv
buildings? “Hsyve you seen Ur. Tucker’s?” and summer, so in .be north
The newt recent intel“No."’ “Oh, you ought to see that by ail
summer and winter.
region* confirms, as
itreans. It cost $15,000.” Now it l had been
ligence from tbe Arctic
of an am eliorwre have said, the supposition
as green as when I arrived at this instructive
bevond the u o-t northerly iatiated
ellmat
have
writ'en
I
should
down
In
locality,
my
d. Capt. Hail’s last written
note book:
Cottages here range in value u de yet inreach,
latitude 80 deg. 30 m!p. were:
from *>1000 for ‘he average up to 825,(100. 1 rernrJs
hyy find,this a much wantiar count y th n
But n<>. 1 asked one of the high officials of
We hate found tliai the e. unwe lXpec ed.
com
the Vineyard Grove
I try abounds with live seals, game, grtse,
cotpaoy, what was the cost of Ur. Tucker’s
ducks, musk oxen, rabbits, wolves, lexer,
“About $7000 including the lot.
tage.
bears, partridges, lemmings, Ac.”
referred to is net on the

dent rush to iny pen.

|

(camp-meeting)

Now the cottage

|

The Wisconsin Republican State Convention on Wednesday rc-uomiuated Gen. C. C.
Washbnrtie for Governor, aud R. II. Raker
for Lieutenant Governor. The resolutions

PRESS.

•r h l:

KtlDAV MOHMXG. AUGUSTS#. 1878.
-ulnr attache of the Press is furnished
wltu a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat au1 liotc
maifngcrs will confer a favor upon us by demanding
cred ntials of everv persou claiming to represent our
jour.tal, as we have information that several “bummers'* are Seeking courtesies in tbe name of the
Prem, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- j
ively, a party to such fruud
Ev’av

re

^ E do uot read anonymous letters and communi
cations. The name and address of the writ er are in
all cases indiapensab e, uot necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are uot usca.

GOVERNOR.

NELSON DINOLEY. Jit,,
OF

LEWISTON.

For bnintorM.
H. ROUNDS,

Androscoggin WILLIAM

KDWARI) RUSSELL.
Cumberland.. .HENRY II. BURGESS,
WILLIAM GOOLD,
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.
WM. W. CROSS.
Franklin.ALBION DYER.
Hancock.A. 41. WHITMORE.

Knox.MOSES WEBSTER.
FREDERICK KENT.
Oxford.JONATHAN K. MARTIN.
ENOCH FOSTER. JR.
Penobscot.JOAB W. PALMER,
GEORGE CUTLER,
CilAS. SHAW,
JOHN MORRISON.
J A M ES FOSS.
Piscataquis
ROBERT P. CARR.
hoc.
.cl
a
Sag
Lincoln.

COFFIN,

.E. K. BOYLE.
Washington..
°
HORACE HARMON,
JOHN H. C KAN DON.

York...JOHN

E-

BUTLER,

JOHN HALL,
BENJ. E. HANSON.
For County fommmdoBer»i.

Androscogg'n D. F. LOIHROP,
Cumberl .ml... WM. SMALL.
Fia.uk lin.JA1RUS L. PRESCOTT.

G. WALKER.
II. THING.
Kimi.J. E. Me DOW ELL.
A
HOFFSES,
Jucoln.J.
Oxford .A P. GORDON.
Penobscot.... B. B. THOMAS.
Piscataquis....P. M. JEFFERDS.
Sagadahoc.BENJ. F. MARBLE.

Hancock.JOSEPH
Kennebec.DANIEL

YUMo.STEPHEN STRUCT.

Washington.. CHARLES C. BUCKNAM.

York.....JOSEPH BKAGDON,

JR.

Cou-ty Attorneys.
Cumberland. ..CHARI ES F. LEBBY.
Hancock.GEORGE P. D.Ij, *ON.
Kennebec.Wr. P. W1IITEHOUSE.
Lincoln.WM. H. HILTON.
Oxf r.l.GEORGE L. BISBEE.
Penobscot....JASPER HUTCHINGS.
Piscataquis-C. A. EVERETT.
For

Sa^idahoc.WM.
Washington.. .E. B. IIAUVEY.

County Treasurer*.
Androscoggin. .A. F. MERRILL.
Cumberland.. .THOMAS PENNELL.
Franklin.I WARREN MERRILL.
Hancock.LUxHER LORD.
ALANSON STARKS.
Kennebec
Knux. EDWIN SPRAGUE.
L ncoln.JAMES M. KNIGHT.
Oxfo d.C. C. CUSHMAN.
Penobbcot.HORACE J. NICKERSON.
WM. LUCK.
Pi cataq »ia
For

....

—

M. BOVFY.
W. FORBES.

Waldo.HENRY
Wash! gton...l. SARGENT.
YorK.ZOPHAR It. UFLSOM.
For Clerk of Coarts.
Knox.S. L. ! OBKRTS.
Franklin.JOSEPH C. HOLMES.
Penob-cot.EZRA C. BRETT.

0

Sigilnhoc.ANDREW'

C. HEWEY.
Waldo.W. G. FRYE.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN.

Hie Jacet.
William Henry Clifford Esq., the favorite orator ot the Democracy, tried his hand
yesterday at the obituary busiuess. At the
County Convention of the moribund Democrats, he took the occasion ot assuming the
chair as presiding officer to announce to the
throng, who waited for words of comfort and
that ihe old party is

they faithfully discharge
The very theory upon
which he proposes to win, robs the victory of
its sweets to the average Democrat, as it
would leave a very limited quantity of loaves
and fishes for distribution among a very large
and an excessively hungry multitude—and
the day of miracles is in the remote past.
The orator, wanning with his subject and
fairly revelling in the glittering prospects of
success under this delusive banner, fosgets•
for a moment his mortuary theory and anthat

for the last three years has sworn allegiance
to every notion which seemed popular, with-

He is right in his
deluding anybody.
original proposition that thc-se people must
obliterate themselves so effectively that the
old part cles will not be recognized in any
out

combination.
On the whole, his position is lather amusing. He thinks he has discovered the panacea for all political ills—the universal solvent
which will reduce to their ultimate atoms the

The Mississippi Republican
nominated Geti. Adclbert Ames for Governor

gritty fragments of Democracy, and enable
He thinks he has found the genuine

lunar attraction which will raise a tidal wave
on whose crest he and his associates may ride
into power; and this panacea—this solvent—
this moon of moons—is Civil Service Reform. a

Bucltsaort.
Camden. 1,000
Columbia Fals.1,450
D nmariscotta.3.450
Deerinjj. 1,050

;

j

John L. Stevens home to edit the Journal as
he is net satisfied with its present manage-

Rockland.
Waldoboro.1,700

Journal

belongs

to

ratic

Representatives Nominated.
Palmero, &e.—Edward W. Pinkbam.

|

silence in which these dicta were received
Slander Refuted.
wxs not, xve fancy, the silence of acquies- i
The members of the Congregational Church
1
The typical old Hanker was there in in
cence.
Elliot having noticed one or two articles of
full force and be returned to his home last slander
against their pastor, Rev. B. T. Sannight sorrowful but firm, confident that he born, in several of the public papers subshould learn in his Arcus of the next morn- scribe utiauimousl}- to the following stateinc that this was all a horrid dream, that the
ment.
Knowing the character of the indiDemocracy stiii lives, that it recently canoed viduals who gave rise to the above-named
some school district in Illinois and that it will
charges, aiid the motives by which they are
the ministerial chareler
certainly carry Maine next year, if not this. actuated, and knowing
of the Rev 1$. T. Sanborn, we do hereby declare
our belief that the statements made are entirely
Th3 Would with evident satisfaction
without foundation. Thev are base falsehoods
says
atm malicious slanders. We hereby declare that
that the story of a Russian exile relative to
Rev JB. T. Sanborn is a devoted and faithful
seeing live mastodons in Siberia, was one of minister
of Christ. He sustains with his church
its little fictions and was not intended to be and society a character above reproach, and an
•believed. It is consequently rather tickled i influence that cannot be tarnished by statements emanating from so degraded a source.
than amazed wlieu the canard was made the
By vote of the Church.
Elliot, Aug. l!Hli, 1873.
subject of comment in the Scientific ConvenC. H. Guptieo,
tion last week.
There may be fun in it but
•Je.VNIF, G. JEELERSO.V,
Committee of the Church.

it, and it is a matter
people generally will like this
kind of journalism. Democratic journalism,
is, however, largely fictitious.

the scientists won’t see
of doubt if the

The “S. C.” Check.—Mr. John T.
Drew,
who says he saw Oakes Ames draw the cash
on the famous check
payable to “S. C. or bearer,” has produced a letter from Mr. WashThe Springfield Republican hears that burns, who affirms that
Drow made the same
Senator Morrill has developed stiffness about statement at the American
legation in Paris
declines
to
be
and
the neck
kicked last winter, while the Credit Mobilier investiabsolutely
into the Supreme Court and declares that gation was in progress. So this not very imnothing short of death is going to get liitn 1 portant point is established, and Mr. Colfax
takes occasion to write a
out of the Senate before the expiration of his
congratulatory letter
to Mr. Drew, in which he
stys, “He who
term. It is evident that the Republican has
kuowetb all things, knows that 1 never receivbeen imposed upon for Mr. Morrill is not elied frourOakes Ames any stock or bonds of the
gible to the appointment as the salary of the Credit Mobilier or tile Union Pacific
Railroad,
office has been increased during his official
nor any dividend thereon, in cash or
check, or
terms.
or
bonds.”
stock
The Secretary of the Illiuois State Farmer's
Association says that seven-tenths of the farms

of Illinois

are

mortgaged.

500
850
850

Yarmouth.

500

Total.43,745

no

The sensations of .he veteran Bourbons who
listened to this address must have been indescribable. To be told—in rounded periods most conspicuous examples of politicians who
to be sure, hut very clearly—that their day of ; go abont the country asking people to vote
usefulness was past, that they were dead be- for them.
A facetious Ohio republican writes that
youd all possibilty of resurrection, that they
ought to cease their galvanic efforts to simu- since the nomination of the venerable Col.
late vitality, that it would be more becoming Allen his straight-out democratic neighbors
in them to be decently and finally interred have gone back to buckskins and flints, put a
stone in one end of their sack when they ride
and that total disintegration is their only
path to a new life, mast have been far sadder to mill, and powder their hair. “It makes
than tears.
To have all of this said by one them mad to bear about anybody being older
of their own chosen leaders—their congress- thaD Aden, and one irreverent cuss lias torn
ional candidate oflast year—a somewhat er- out of his Bible the story of Methusaleb.”

2,145

Portland.
Ricltm nd.

Messrs.

Owen and Nash and Mr. Blaine has
personal interest in it.
The best Boston papers denounce the
action of Butler s fuglers for calling the
caucuses so early.
Mr. Revenue Agent Simmons had better attend to his official duties.
Daniel Pratt, jr., George Fiaticis Train,
Andrew Johnson add B. F. Butler, are the

2,700
7.100

MillbiMge.

Sprague,

youth politically, but of unquestionable |
Democratic lineage and breeding, must have j
added essentially to their grief. The solemn

1.350
450

Harrington.
Kennebunkport.

The

toms

17,500

Belfast.

unanimously.
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Herald says that Speaker Blaine culled Hon-

ment.

dogma which is most dista teful to every thoroughbred Democrat of the modern type. Why,
what possible inducement does Mr. Clifford
fancy his confederates have for getting into
power, if the spoils ot office be withheld?
Such barren victory would present few charms.

Tons.

Brunswick.1,150

almost

into more attractive

The report of a massacre at Fort Sill is
believed to be a canard at military head-

Place.
Bath.

Political Notes.
Convention has

very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is akeu lies heavily on the stomach,’accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symp-

>Tews anil Other Items.
Five'members of a Waterbury, Conn., base

!

ball club of nine have died of consumption,
Oregon has increased her population by 72.30
per cent, during the past ten years, ranking
fourth in ratio of increase of all tlie States in
tbc Union.
The Wisconsin farmers have harvested their
grain crops In good condition, and the yield is
the largest for twelve years. The wheat is of
better quality than ever before seen.
A story is told of a country post office at Per-

Station, Ark., which was daily in receipt of
largo mails; but which the mail authorities
have decided to close, as it has been found imry

possible to protect ibe office and the mails from
the depredations of outlaws.
The Springfield Republican says “it is doubtful if any other city in the world, so large as
Boston, has so perfect a system of tax valuation, or one tlikt throws so mech light, by its
results,

on

important questions

of social

youth

the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and Happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only one on
class ot ills worth reading. 198th edition, revis|1 thismuch
cl,
enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French cloth. Price only $1. Sent bv mall, post
of price. Address PEABODY MEDon
receipt
; paid,
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bnlfinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Du. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
1I
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience
or

marStsneod&wly

FISUING

TACKLeT”

All kinds of tackle for Trout or Tickerell Ashing. Wholesale and Retail.

The Watkins (X. Y. ) Express tells of a remarkable leap made by an engine in that place
from the top of a coal bumper across two canal boats, out fifty feet into the lake, the valve
of tlie engine having been opened at the foot of
the bumper by a collision, which caused tbe

BIILEY) 48 Exchange

8ir<*et,

Selling Agent for

GUNPOWDER,
my 16___sneodtf
Caucus.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet at tlietcwn house in saia town on SATURDAY
the 30th day ot August at 4 o’clock in the afternoon
to nominate a can idate to represent the town in
the next Legislature and also choose a town committee.
Per Order of tho Town Committee
au23 nd&w
Windham, Aug. 23.1873.

Caucus.
Decring are requested to
meet at the Town House on SATURDAY, the 30th
1 instant, at 5 o’clock P. M., for the purpos of nominatiug a candidate for Representative to the LegislaThe Republicans of

!

This splendid Hair Dye is the best In t\e world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointmeni; no ridiculous
tin Is nr unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
Sects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural
and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A
H^chelor. Sold by all Druggists.

1d*w

___I

Kon-ItMidciit Tail's in the tow:i
of W imSEiain. in the Comity ot
OnnilieriaiMl, lisr ISie year 1872.
-.*- in.; list of Taxes mi Real Estate of nonj
A resident owners in the town ot Windham, fur the
in
bills committed to I rban Lowell, J
year 1872,
Collector of sail town, on me 20th day of June.
1872, has been returned by him to roe as remaining
unpaid on the 3t.st day of May, 1873,by hlsccititicaie
of that date, and n w remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that if the stii.l taxes and imerest and
charges arc not paid imo tho treasury ot the said town
within eighle n months from the date ot the cummitmoot of the said bills, so much of the real estate tax-

fRllIE foil'

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
lvra

5

MARRIED.
In this city, Aug. 27, by Rev. S. F. Jones, assisted
by Rev. Israel Luee. Joseph A. Locke, Esq., and Miss
FI or nee E. Parley, both of Portland.
In Phipsbuig, Aug. 28, Capt. William II. Chase of
Damariscotta and Miss Louise M. Lee of P.

I

ed

S

DIED.

|

■

■

■

~

■ -.

--

--

city. Aug. 27, Charles Clement, infant son
of Heury and Delia Bullard, aged 3 months.
I11 Pownal. Aug. 26, Mr. Elias Tuttle, aged 67 yca»R
In Wiscasset, Aug. 26, Dr. Daniel K. Kennedy,
In this

aged

|

75 years.

Williams.
i

Ter order Republican Town Committee.
Peering, August 26, 1873._au27snd&w

(Press Correspondence.)

laucn*.

The house and barn of Mr. Sawyer of Windham were burnt Wednesday noon. The furniture of the house was saved.
The contents of
the barn, including a large amount of hay and
a horse, were destroyed.
The fire originated oy
children playing with matches. Loss §2000
Insurance §600.
—

;

The Republicans of North Yarmouth aro rnqiiested to meet at the Town House on WEDNESDAY
the 3d day of September, at 5 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate to represent the towns ot North
Yarmouth and Yarmouth in the next legislature.
Per Or ler Town Committee.

North Yarmouth, Aug. 27,1873.

au28d&w

FOB PIMPLES OX THE FACE,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Blackhead and Fleshworm. use PERRY’S improv
A horse trot conics off at Farmington, Sept.
ed Cnmedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
4 th.
medicine.
Prepared only by l>r. ft. c. PERRY
The fall term of the Normal School at FarmDermatologist, 19 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
with
a very
Tuesday
|
large
erywbere._m»r22d&'wsn6m17
ington opened
class.
Tailoring Estaltlisineut For Sale.
B. Cushman & Co. of Farmington Falls have
A rare chance to secure an old established busiput up a new grist mill.. A new iron fouudry ness.
is soon to go into operation.
Address,
P. O. BOX 1728.
aul3sntf
HANCOCK COUNTY.
The house of E. Marks of Ellsworth
burnt Sunday. Loss not s'tated. Insured

was

iy KUlea
winch

a

site

for the new insane

FOR

for

8600.
Bluebill proposes to give 100 acres of land to
the
State for

dropped

from his'oelt while he
roots.

digging

may

that the

tlieir

Bowel

Summer

or

Diarrhea,

Cholera, Colic, Sick

Iudigc.tiou

Ac.

or

Contains

Soar

no

ju20

asylum.
was

MADAME

THE

ETHEL.

I
I

!
!

I
1
i

ROSS AS |

AJITHEO

is the best preparation in the world for beautifying
the complexion. It imparts smoothness. 1 ran^parento the skin. Cures aii erupcy and rosy freshness
tions of ibe face. Is not injurious. Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail. Price 51' cents per box.
*
Address MILLER I3R0S..
113 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
au23sn6m

IS

!

;

Western Ct y and County BONDS. i
Office removed to

INQUIRE

OE

9G MIDDLE

in

au26

jr.

8.

WINSLOW

A

CO.

sntf

jun!3

STREET.

sntf

can

j

:
:1

AND

At 13Si

and

C1I1..DREX

alway s l>e found

Middle

Street.

CfP’Partlc'ilar atlcnlir-n odd to Enlarged Joint,,
B.uiiuns, Coin, and Bad Nai s.

M. 0. PALMER.
angll_iso-NMw
G.uud Trunk Railway Co., of Canada.

20 00
10 00

TENDERS FOB C.tSTIgCg.
desires to receive Ten ter, from
men losupilv all the Lrcopn jive and
Car Castings except l.ouon ti.e
Cylinder, test ti eswill require artlnlrWerki. in Portland till the end
oi the year 1874. Paities tendering will mate the
l»ri e per lb. or the Castings d« hveretl on ihe Comt.an\ a premise*. The < nmpanv v* I1J !tirnlf>h
atloriiB. 'J he Company will rot neccs^aiilv sell their
Scrap to Con. rat lor for (aMin** but tihpc.se of it
from time to line by public Tenoer.
Teiras o* pa^ morn and all othei particulars
required can be had on applic ti. n to the General 8>orekeeper oftheCompuiiv, Foint S'. Charles Montre 1.

Company
THE,
Foundry

OIL

T» ndcr* eiuior. oti‘‘Tenders for Castii b»” ajHj
ihessed to tie Secretary and Treasurer G and Trunk
liai wav Company Montreal w 11 tie reoehed on, or
belore, Tuesday 231. of September next.
C. *1. liKYDGbS, Managing Director.
Montreal August 23d, 1873.
au'JEdlOt

WATCHES,

circular.

Chronometers and Clocks,

trade generally, and at !
wholesale by the proprietors. CHAo. PRATT & CO., |
108 Fulton Street, New York.
au25w6m
F«r sale at

retail by the

Oi Foreign and American Mak*>,

>

Spectacles anti Jewelry,

-A.t

54

Exchange

to widen and till said wharf.

BRIG

IS.

II.

for the Superior Wnlthnm H'nlrhcs,
which maintain their well earned reput a'ion
for time beeping and reaxnnaole price. In every vsuietv of gold and silver canes—open face an.l burner*.
Kev win-ien* and Mem winner*.
mvl2-<i9nM>

\GENT

Port land Fire Ins.

to

the capital
above named company,
Subscriptions
her of the
who

AUGUST

stock of

ma\ now

undersigned,

►*1

I

a

committee to

receive the

the

be made with

have been appointed

same.

Subscriptions are hereby solicited.
M. N. RICH, Custom House,

McLELLAN. Me chant* Bank,
JACOBS. WINSLOW, Central Ykbarf,
C. HERSEY, Forest City Sugar Retinerv.
CH AS. ►. JOSE. Cor. Middle «& earl Streets,
AUtt. F. COX, iTT «Sr 3i» t ni .11 Street.
M. A. BLANCHARD, 50 Winter Street.
Portland, August 15, 1873.
anl5d3w
JACOB

T.

:

!
!

WATCHES

%

_

Com’y

Act of Incorporation Approved January
25, 1873.

WILLIAMS,

A

St.

—BY—

Wl. SKATER,

For Havana.

McBcan, Port Johnson for Saco ; Abbie. Cleaves,
jj^now loading. Freight taken at fair
Philadelphia for Portland; Neptune, Rich, from Elirate*.
zabetliport for Sara; H H Gott, Piper. New York tor
A. L. UOSSO^.
Waldnhoro; Mahaska, Blake, ana Merrill C Hart,
3t
Portland, Au£. 29, 1873.
Rawley, Elizabeth]»ort for Portland; Case'* Lodge,
Pierce. S * Amboy for do; Olive. Ken lall, Baltimore
for do; Lucy Lee, Libby, from Week aw ken tor PortsCaution.
mouth; Abby Wassmi, Gray. Elizabethport for do;
TMTHEREAS my wife Etta Strout had left my bed
Flo a King, Sullivan. Weehavvk n for Calais; Sarah
▼
and boa’tl without any cause or provocation.
Ann. Oliver. Norwich for Lincoluvllle; Emma McThis ib to forbid all person* from
harboring or triplAdam, Murch, Wcekawkcn tor Pembroke; Winslow
ing hi r on my expen o as I shall pay no bills of her
Morse, Oliver, New York for Augusta; Mary Shields,
contraction after this date.
Romer. do for Gardiner; Frank Barker, Plaistcd, So
NAI HAN A. STROUT,
Amboy for do.
au29*w3w36
Windham, Aug. 28, 1873.
Also ar 25th. brig Salinas, Tuttle, Portland for New
York; schs William. Danforth, Saco for do; George
Wanted.
Brooks. Lindsev, trom Portland tor do; HS Bridges,
Land rick. Windsor. NS, for do ; Potomac, Carver,
GENTLEMAN would like a Suit of Rooms
Portland for do.
with board in a private family. Please address
SM, brig J Leighton; schs Thos Hix. S J Lindsey,
C. ‘WOK ELAND,
Immediately.
W
H
W H Mailer. Hattie Ellen.
Sargent. J Snow,
au29*lw
Portland, P. O.
Hannie Westbrook. Acttiana, H H Gott, Mahaska,
F orlda, Medford. Alnomak, Emma McAdam Abby
Lost.
Wasson, John Bird. Winslow Morse. Mary Shields,
Flora King, Ocean Wavo, Frank Barker,
Silvan
27, on Elm St., near Congress, a White
j P Wallace. Casco Lodge, Olive Avery, Carrie Jones,
Shawl with dark stripes. The tender will receive
Sarah Bernice, Keokuk. Abbie. Elvira. Redoudo,
suitable reward by returning .lie same to No. 9
Olive. Hampton, Harriet Newell. St Elmo, Lucy Lee,
Elm Street.
au29*3t
N Berrv, Maracaibo. Silver-Heels, nd others.
Ar 26»h, sclis Amircld, Bickford, aud Neptune's
SELEC1SCHOOL
Calais
for
New
York: Samuel Nash
Biide, Orie son,
fall term of Mrs. Gays School, comer of
Hart, Clark's Island tor do; EH Nash. Cole, Calais
tor Appoimug; Cyprus, Strout. Elizabethport for
South and Spring Sts. will commence on MonBoston; Ocean Wave, Babb, Rondout tor Saco; Jedday, September and continue ten weeks.
die. Turuer. Port Johnson for Gloucester.
Application may K- made at 21 Spring St. nu29*lw
in port, schs C S Rogers, Saxon, Yankee Blade,
Gale.
Mary Flethor. Hyena. F A Heath, Dres- Fancy Goods & Trimmyijj store.
Abby
icD. Mcirill C Hart, Florida. Col Eddy, Porto Rico.
Sale. Location of great value; good store
Susan Ross, and arrivals of 2Gtb.
1
with a well selected sfbek; reason of selling, to
A r 27tli, schs Elizabeth, Wall, and Fannie Mitchell,
I
the business, i.nd is worthy of investigation.
close
for
Smith, Elizabethport
Boston; L W Pierce. Hill
TAYLOK «£ CO., 3 State St., Boston.
New York tor Portland; Veto, Watts, New York for I au2tXl3t

Just

received

a

large Invoice

Waltham

of

Watches!

Purchased before the late rise in Waltham move
ments. and for sale at the lowest
Satisfact
prices.
I ion guaranteed in every instance.
All styles of Cases and all grades of movements
constantly on band.
Watches regulated for every body without charge*

CHAS. H. LAMSOX,

__

I^OK

27th, sch Julia Grace, Rog-

Rockport.
Sid 27th. pch Ivy Bell. Cox. Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, brigs Ambrose Li>:bt, Hall, fin
Weebawken; B Young. Cole, do; schs Jno S Ingraham. Gregory. Wilmington tor Bath; Active.Coombs.
Alexandria; Sami Fish. Harris, Georgetown* GP
Pomrov, Bryant, Baltimore: Maty D Haskell. Bar-

crs.

bo

r.

and Wm

FlhP, Pendleton. Baltimore;

Flora M

Crowell. Wright. Philadelphia; Natbl Stevens, Whitney, Searora, Del; Mary Means, a eans, Hoboken;
Came Jones. Colcord, New York; Helen McLeod.
Coggswell, Calais; Hudson, Reed, and TW Allen,
Carter. Calais.
bari|ue Bounding Billow, Reynolds. Cadi*
via Gloucester; schs W E
Barnes, Gott, Hobokeu;
Forest City, Johnson, do; Sea Flower, Bunker, from
Gouldsboro.
Ck* 28th. sch A D Henderson, Henderson, for
Windsor NS.

j

i© cts.

*16©"*
^

K. H.

Stamp and 10 cent* to
CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.

RAO. A

lai

au29

(

j

*

A

Ml'HI CAN girl

nation
nu29*3t

taking

care

of children

Apply

old wishing
13

a

{

sit-

T1

on

Stoamer Bacbe.

WITH

or

no

Boilers,
charge. Address,
cue.

w.

TRUXKS.
NIXON

&

01

i.ord,

IMIlI.AOfclPIIl A.

mvaitf

PA.

TRUSKsT"
MAPtSTON,

MANUFACTURERS of

I

TRI'^KM, VALIRFti AND BAGS,
Exchange Street, Portland,
Wholesale buyers will find it to their
advantage to
call and examine our slock
and prh.es before rarenasing elsewhere.
jySJdlm

Wanted.
HREE Seamen

Prevent

will Remove and

I

make

J

Green street

Near Post

SCALE in any Steam

Wanted.
fourteen years

Office.
81123_tf
SCALE IN BOILERS
77 Middle St.,

THE

NEW BEDEUKD—Ar

!

—

ASTRAL

St>

Exchange

HEX, won EX

Absolutely sal*5. Perfectly odorless. Always nnfonn. 11 urainating qualities suj»enor lo gas. Bums
in any lamp without danger ot exploding or taken
lire. Manulaci•!red expressly to « i>piace the use of
volatile dangerous oils. Its safety under every possible test, and its perfect burning qualities, ate proved by i.s coir mued use in over 300,oo famllb s.
Millions <>f gallons have been sold and no accident
—directly oi indirectly—has ever occurod from burning, storing or handling it.
The immense yearly loss lo life and property, resulting fr .m the use of cheap and dangerous oils in
ihe United States, is apr ailing.
The Insurance Companies ami Fire C mmis«Ancrs
throughout the country recommend the ASTRAL
as the t'est safegaru when.lamps are used.
Send for

I Boothbay.

"removal.
DEALER

PRATT’S

BIRD

■

instrument. 12 00

§uJf»r.

A

The Host Durable for

f, 00
4 oo
of

7-30’

Tlie Best Work,
The Best Mock,
The Best Fiiting,
The Best I.ookinp,
The Host Comfortable

TERM8 PER QUARTER:
First Class. g$ 00

__,

i

7’g

97

11HE

__

1
I

7’g

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

___IctZg
Custom Hand Made Hoots.

course of studies of this Academy embraces
the vaiious branches ot an elementary training
and the higher tnes of a f niched education.
The utmost care will bo taken to cultivate in the
pupils those moral and rel gions p.iuciplos which
alone lender education valuable in after life.

*•

7’i

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

Ft.

NO. 50 FREE STREET,

use

7’r.

-FOB SUE BY-

dtl
ap3_X'OXUTXjA^r).
of
the
Sisters
of
Academy
Merey,

Extras:
Music—Piano with
Organ

6'g
=

Xorthern Paciflc R. it.. Gold,

33 EXCHANGE STREET

_

THIS 1

CHARLES M. 31 AWKES,

SALE~

YACHT

DE

UONDS-;

II. M. PAYSOiI & CO.,

Second
Third

8>

Elizabeth City

first class security, as good as the best.
chance lor Savings Banks an<l Trust Fun Is.

rare

y

“

Brooklyn City

LEWISTON,

CENT.

City

«

Jersey City

strictly

A
A

gath.in. Portland; Exeter, Pendleton. Rcndout.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th, schs Col Eddy,

I

eodtf

“

The Bunds are payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure o
ihe City after ten years.

NEWPORT—Ar 2Ctb. schs Harry Percy,
Percy,
and Jane Fish, Kellar, Gardiner; Mollic Porter, Me-

sn3m

bottle.

P E K

6

Barrett,

BONDS.

SECURITY.

OF

&

feb24

$100,000
CUT

BY

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

SLoue. Marseilles; Nel- !
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO„ of Canada
schs Altavela. Maddox,
By John Rand, their Atty.
Jacksonville; Wigwam, Fuller, St Augustine.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th, scb Garland, Lindsey,
ORDERED, That a hearing behad on the foregoing
Hoboken.
petition on FRIDAY Septemlier Stli, ls,3, at 4
Ar 26th. sch Rockpnrt. Tower, Rockport.
o’cl iek P. A1. on Atlantic Wharf,
and that a
CM 26th. brig Milwaukee. Stmut. New York.
notice of the above petition together with this our
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27tb, sch Ringdove, Swain,
ordei thereon lie given by publication, in two f the
Calai
dailv papers printed in Portland, for seven days at
Below 27tli. sch Pierce. Lord, from Saco.
least previous to the hearing.
FALL RIVER- -Ar 27th,schs Nortl era Light. HarJACOB JIcLELLAV, )
per. and Julia c't Martha, Lunt. Calais.
Harbor
ALBERT MARWICK, f
BRISTOL Rl—Ar 27th, sch Union, Sawyer, Calais.
Commissioners.
H. FARLEY,
C.
)
WARREN—Ar 25lb, sch Lucy Wentwoith, RobPortland, August its. 1673.
nu29<ltd
bins. Calais.
Sid 27th. sch Judge Lowe, Hallowell, New York, or
Dennysville.

Eastern and Maine Central Kailroads.

K E A n

Swan

The Subscribers offer for (fair

Porteous.
Soli A H Sawyer, T.indsey, Calais—Nat hi Blake.
Sch Alice Dean, Bartlett, Pembroke— Natbl Blake.
Sch Constantine, Rogers, Winterport—N Blake.

•

BOCOHT

124 22
2300 42 33

6

6’s
6’s
6’s

•

•

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. 11
Stock anti Dcf. Rent Scrip

Xew Tork

CM 27tli, brigs Tubal Cain,
lie Gay, Noyes. Itio Grande;

no

MILLER’S BAB* SYRUP
on hand, and vour children will never bo mc^. It will
ins'antly cure sour Ktomacb, dysentery, griping m
the bowola, wind colic, &c. Gives relief in teething,
pleasant to tal c. Contains no opium or morphine
Relieves your child by curing, not by causing it to
sleep, as its restored health and thrifty growth will
soon indicate. Sold by druggists. Price 35 cents per

t5

THE

NOTICE.

no THERS

!

2 95

150
50
630

To the Harbor Commissioners ol
Portland.
Feruamliua.
Ar 27th, ship Plymouth Hock, Bateman. Loudon; 1
Grand Trank Railway Company of Canada |
scb F Satteily, Stetson, Matanzas.
respectfully asks permission to extend iis wha f, !
Cld 26th, barque Heire.s, Canlkius, Galveston; sch | called "Atlantic wharf," lo the harbor
line, anti alto
C E Moody, Collamore, Sr Pierre.

Stomach,

The Pnaacnarcr Traius on both of these Railroad* arrive at and leave the K£u»tena Railroad
fgtatisn, Comimrcial Ktirel. foot of State
GEO. BACHELI»ER,
Street.
Maine Central R. R.
Genoral Agent Eastern
aul5sntf
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.

50

§7350,

HOME

Janeiro.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 25th, sch Marcia Reylolds.
Hou liton, for Georgetown, to load for Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 23*1, schs Minnehaha, Douglass,
Kennebuuk ; H H Fisk, Wixon, Backport.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26tb, schs Charlotte Fish. Williams, Georgetown; W S Jordan, Crowell, and Harry
L Whiton. Rich, Boston; Sparkling Sea, Baker, do;
E H Odiorne. Crowell, Providence.
CM 26th. barque Ada J Bonuer, Welsh, Havana;
Addle Todd, Corson. Salem.
Sid 25th, barque Dirigo, for Genoa; 26th, brig Mary
A Cha«e, tor West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch Wesley Abbott, 1
Smiili. Fernandina.
Ar 26th, sch Oliver Dyer, Emery, Saco.
CM26th, sch A F Babcock. Lee, Portland.
Below 26th, brig Geo Burnham. Palmer, fm Sagua;
A J Ro««, Lothrop, from Caibarh n.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, barque itosina. Hanson,
Alexandria, Egypt; Yumuri, Carlisle. Sagua; brig B
Inginac. Austin, Trinidad; sch E H Potter, Rogers, i

Morbus

opiuto and does

Druggists sell it.

produce Ccstiveness.

5
5
1

SAFE INVESTMENT

Almoner. Averill. trom Baltimore for Cora.
Ar 27tb, sch Susan P Thurlow, Tabbutt. trom Rio

Complaint*.

Cholera

1 0 2 06
100 1 80

...

|
|

Jy28dtf

7>s
“
Toledo
...
g’s
Cook County, 111.,
7’s
8’s
110 1 83 • Marion County, Ind.,
Maine
Central R. R.
80013 52 j
7’s
Portland & Koch ster R. R.
7’s
&
Saute
Atchison,
Fe
7’s
Cold
Topeka
70011 83 j
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30’s
125 211
3< 0 5 07 1 Chicago, Rau. A Vin. K. R. Gold
7’s

GKORGETOWX SC—Cld 19tb, sob S E Woodbury, Latin
10 0o
Griffin. Bangor.
Drawing in ptm 11 and crayon!
10 00
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, brig Isabella Jewett, I Bookkeeping -comph te set of lessons.‘ io oo
Boothbay.
For further inforaiation parcuts will
please apply
Sid 2:th, sch M M Pote, Stratton,-.
ut the AcrUemy.
au27d2w
Sid 26th. sch Clara G Loud, Welt. Bath.
FORTRESS MONROE— Passed out 26th, barque i

Dr. Bit-knell's Syrup
Care.

150

2
11
20
12

“
| Baugor
St. Louis “
X. J.,
Elizabeth, “
j Clevclaud

Sabao. Dver. New York.

j

NASH.

SILL

233 3 97
50 100
500 8 45 1
403 7 72
500 8 45
75 1 27 I

JOHN T. FELLOWS, .treasurer.
w3w35
Windham, August 22,1873.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 18th, ship Oneida, McGilLiverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th. schs Pioue, Dutch,
Boston; J K Lawrence, Herrick, New York.
Cld 20, schs Dolly Varden,Wa-s, rraw York; Delhi,
Emerson, Bath.
Cld 21st, schs .T F Eaton, Tuell, tor Norwich; 22d,

sntf

ap29

valuai ion

GO

i

Gorham,

Ward well & Co,

SAN

Per order.

justice.

Sch Raunie Westbrook. Littlejohn, New York.
Sch Frank, Randall, New York—corn to Geo W
Trne & Co.
Sch P S Lindsey, Hamilton, New York.
Sch Mahaska, Blake, New York—coal to Henry L
Paine & Co.
coal to
Sch Willie Martin, Blake. New York
Rounds tS Sargent.
Carried away jibboora during
the aale 23d.
Scb Alice T Boardman, Boyd, New York—corn to
Waldron «JC True.
Sch Casco Lodge. Pierce. New York for Yarmouth.
Sch F. B Beard. (Br) Lewis. Providence.
Scb Scotia, (Br) Stillwell. Boston.
Sch Texas, Leach, Boston.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.

verv.

and he will see to it
to speedy and strict'

knowledge,
ollonders are brought

come to

—

Amos Bragg of Sullivan,was instantby an accidental shot from a pistol

the woods

To tlie Vulilic.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals rosi.ecifuiiy gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) ban been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public are therefore lequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that

1

due there-

—

SQUARE.

S3T"SPECIALTY—Administration

6
8

Peace, George,
Oti-dield,
Shaw, Enoch,
Pownal,
Stiles, Elbrid e,
Deeriug,
Seely. Oriu
Standisb,
4 of mill §100,
Wilson, Henry,
Falmouth,
Wright. Char esH., Portland,
1 dwelling home §P00,
5 out-buildings $ iluo,
2 mills §4700; total

JIFTOORAXD.l.
Sch Onward, (of Cherrytield) Bunker, from Portland, to load for New Beufoid. is leported a total
wreck at Cow Bay OB, in the gale ot the 24th. The
ciew, together with the sails, &c, we e saved. The
vessel registered 21U tons, was six years old, and only
partly insured.
Sch Martha N Hall, Burgees was driven ashore at
Cow Bay during the gale 23d. The gale is reporter!
as very severe and nearly every vessel in port was
driven ashote.
The following vessels were driven ashore at Sydney
I during the gale of the 24th. and all are irore or less
damaged:
Barque Pohono, of Machias, 470 tons,
I owned by WC&L Holwav and others; brig Alice
Starrett of Rockland; sc.Ls Jennie B Gilkey, Ontara,
Josephine. Charles E Scammell, and 30 or*35 British
vessels. The fishermen on the coast have suffered
severely and several crews are reported lost.
Sch Julia, ot East port, was driven ashore 21th at
Cross Islauds. Cargo of fish saved.

removed to

the purpose of extractiug toetli without pain.
sntf
junl.3

buildings §175,
Moody, SaniucJ,

(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.)
Ar at Cardenas 19th, brig Lizzie, from Bangor.
At at Caitviricn 7th, «ch Nellie Re >t.t. .Milan. Philadelphia; 12th, barque Mary C Dyer, do; 15th,scb
Ralph Carlton Nuevitas ; 15th. brig Antilles, Sagua;
barque Clara Eaton. Philadelphia.
Sid 16th, barque Florence Pelers, for Philadelphia.

DENTIST

of Ether for

Cumberland,5
WestbrooK,

dwelling home §23,
1 out-building §25.
Falls Mfg. Co,
Murch, William,
Portland,
1 bouse 8375. 2 out-

CLEARED.
Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henrv Fox.
Barque Gertrude. Brooks, Havana—Geo S Hunt.
Sch T B Harris. (Br) McKee, St John, NB—John
I Portenus.
Sch Pointer, (Br) Tatten, St Andrews, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Maggie Quinn.(Br) Foster. St John, NB—John

|

15

1

James &

200

Westbrook, 50
5
Gorham,

Mallison

Steamer

A. FARSOMS, M. D.,

MARKET

Philadelphia—coal

to

57

Falmouth.5

Law*, Thomas R,
orrell, George S,
Morrell. Sallas,

—

Tho Portland Steam Packet Co. hereby give
notice that their recent loss by fire will occasion no
detention to business
The Steamers John Brooks and Forest City will
form a daily line leaving wharf foot of Franklin St.,
for Boston at 8, P. M.
anI2sn3w

1!2

buiining $15,
Leighton, James E,
Latham, Emily J,
Lord, Seth,

Thursday, Ang. 98.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastfwvt tor Boston.
Scb Olive. Reynolds. Baltimore—coal to Gas Co.
Sch J Means, Eaton, Philadelphia.
Sch Ruth H Baker, Collins, Philadelphia—coal to
E L Paine & Co.
Sch Abbie, Cleaves,

amount

out

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

j

pay the

FOR

Mood set*. 0.35 PM
Hj*b watei .3.3U PM

MARINE

lo

S.mplicitv

BONDS

Almanac.Anguat *29.

I Sun rises.. 5.22
Sun sets.6.33

spkciaiTnotice.

NO.

2
.Liverpool_Sept 3
York.. Ha v& Nassau Sept 4
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall... .Sept 5
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 6

Russia.New

Hiuial’ire

will be suf' cient

as

Inventmf (he WROUGHT IRON EURwas the result of a
horongh and painsIgatIon l y 1/r. Jamfs K. Nuiioli, Editor of the Bos; n Journal oi Chemistry, into the obJectirns or delects in nearly ail the Hot Air Furnaces
now Ju nee.
During lire art three yearn Five Hundred have been s ld. They have proved competent
to supply & delightful, pure current ol w im air to
Churches. Mon s, Sclirol l ouses and Dwelling*, and
in every place where used they have been a perfect
success and given entire sa:i*facii< n.
The great di'tinguisliing features of this Furnace,
ore its
oi‘ C< nstruction, the r erfecl aa eguur ts agidnst the passage of Dust ami deleterious
coal ga*e* into the rooms warmed by it. The li.-at
r:ulia:ing surface* are mode of B Her Iron, rivited
to ieth»-r in the some manner as S: ea
oileis, ant
not a particle of gas or dost can p ss through.
The
origin.d of this Furnace was constructed three years
ago by Dr. Nic ols, for private nee, as a safeguard
a'ainst tnose infractions of ti e laws of health to
which be himeelf s well as others were subjected
by
the uce cf Hot Air Fu naces. Dr Nichols *avs with
three y ars use of my Furnace I am satisfied*that no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the looms
from it.
In fhe NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FUBNA E.
we have a coal burning device much cheaper than
any Steam Apparatus, less troublesome, one wnieh
supplies air as pure and healthfiil as that lr<m
Steam <.r hot water. It does awn v with all the serious olde tloT.s which have existed against Hot Air
Furnaces and its ^anitarv adva- tagts aie nuth as to
commend it to the attention f all Intelligent Houseowne.s and heads of Fami lea.
N ACE,
THE
taking invest

for, including interest and charges, will, without
further n nice be sold at public auction at the Sc- |
lectmen’s Office in s lid town on Saturday the twenivsevenfh day of December, 1873, at ten o'clock iu tfie J
forenoon.
Names.
Residence. Acres. Value. Tax.
Allen, David,
$400 $6 7G
Falmouth, 17
Charles
A
hrs, Portland.
Austin,
1 dwelling lioasc §23,
23 $250 275 4 65
200 3 60 !
Brown, W’illiam, hrs, Raymond 69
Faiinouh
6
50
85
Briggs, Nathaniel.
Br. ckctt, Franklin.
Portland 11
50
85
Brown, Ira, lis, 1 dwelling house $150, 2 outGorbam
48 1050 1300 2197
buildings §100,
Cha e. Ehis,
Portland
22
123 2 11
D. Io, Dunli 1 H,
C. Elizabeth 3
40
6s ;
Falmouth
15
90 1 74 !
Hall, Frederic,
O. 31. A I>. U
Cumberland 7
225 4 04 j
Hall, 'N iiliam F,
1
**
9
50
85
Hall, E T,
Portland, July, 1873.
Falmouth 7
5u
85
Houston, F.ben L.
Hooper, Noah. (Fry’s Island) 1 dwelling bouse
90 2 18
§25, 1 ont-bnild’g §25, Standisli J 40
Hanson. Wilbain P,
Portland,
80 2 J3
J dwelling house $75,
I 10
Li grow, Asa,
25
California, 5 *15
Portland,
Leighton, Adarial,
Portland City
1 dwelling home $20, l
1

Manitoban.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept
York.

PORTLAND & BOSTON STEAMERS.

Has

DKPAKTURE OF OCEAN MTEAA1* KM
Polynesian. Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 30
Republic.Netv York.. Liverpool.Aug 30
Moro Castle.New York.. Havaua.Sept 2
Atlas.Bo ton.Liverpool... Sept 2

Cleopatra.New

i

NASH,

—

Dust and Gas Tiprlit
Wrought Iron Furnaces I

N EW A J) V ERTISEMENTS.

Browjj,

GOVERNOR.

tive.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

l

I

Dyaculery,

DU FONT’S

engineer and fireman to jump out for their lives.
Governor Dix declines to fill the requisition
for 800 Ben. natou ritles for arming tbe
polite
force of New York city for two reasons. He
has no such arms at his disposal, and is he had }

NEWS.

[

Notice to Investors.

1

Echols’

BATCHELOR’S I1AIU DYE.

cultivated gentleman, a statesman of the truest
mould, and a citizen whose name is the token ot
private and public virtue, it is believed that he must
so fully appreciate the present political n eds of the
country that he cannot refuse the unsolicited sufPer order.
frages of honest men.
au21
sntf

EVERY MAN.

THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, ’OR SELF PRESa Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitaliiy, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debtlitv, Hypochondria. Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising fioni the errors of

G. L,

self wise or safe.

disordered condition of

_MISCELLANEOUS._

|

—

A

ERVATION,’’

prog-

he thinks the purpose for which
they are demanded is neither authorized by law nor in it-

ironi a

A BOOK FOR

ress.”

STATE

usually originate

the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, it
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the congh in
these eases bo suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and
6tomacl» clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death Is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation ol' the blood. When tlie bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,
Schenck’s Mondrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets. Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sole by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

FOR

PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE

I
I
j

0. M. & 1). W.

NOTICES.

THE

and towns in this State:

The celebrated Martha’s Vineyard camp
meeting is described on the first page by
“C. W. B.”

new

quarters.

PAINS,

j

vid interest in civil service reform and its
He
devotion to all other kinds ol reform.
blandly ignores the fact that the Democracy

shapes.

MORBUS,

Pains, Diarrhoea and Dysentery are iustautly relieved by it. It will rendor an attack of Cholera
Morbus impossible if taken when the symptoms of
this dangerous complaint first manifest themselves.

wharves, Bangor.

|

that the Democratic party, as it exsweep the State by declaring its fer-

to be reformed

CHOLERA
d amps,

j

their official duties.

them

Everett Hall of Abbot, received a broken arm
from a kick of a horse on the 26th inst.
S.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The divers arc still at work on the ledges in
the vicinity of Sanford’s and the Maine Central

Tills elegant preparation is prepared from the true
Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice aromatics
and genuine French brandy, and is va tly superior to
every other Extract or Essence of Ginger before the
public—all of which are prepared with alochol by the
old proccess.

j

foim means the retention in office of all present incumbents, regardless of their political

ists, can

GINGER.

!

SrElmo.

The attuitio of the
inventing public Is called to
mar22
d&wsnGmll
j the limited remainder of the NOH'iH^BN PACIFIC RAILROAD SEVENiTIIHTY. LOAN The unCIGARS!
sold balance wid soon be
FOREIGN POKT*.
absorbed, by curruet sales
which the Company ha* resolve 1
after
Ar at Constantinople 20lh inst, barque Smyrniote,
to issue only
AND COMMON SENSE.
cenr. bend*.
six
per
New
York.
Mayo,
Arat Liver(iool 27tb. ship Frtedl.indcr, Emerson,
There arc now core than 300 miles of the Hoad in
If you want good aud cheap Cigars, San Francisco.
operation, with a growing traffic; surveys
Ar;i' Queenstown L3d. ship Pein, Lorin*.'. .Macabi, ! regular
and construction are piogreseing satisfactorily; the
where can you buy them cheaper or Let- (and was ordered to Lon bun.
Sid 1m Cienfuegcs lthh, mig Rcnshaw. Sylvester.
survey pro'eCuted the present season in connection
New York.
ter theu at the place where they are \ AratHavaua
with the Stanley military extent ion has resulted in
23th, barque J.*>» E Brett, Mnrsden,
New York.
the location ot an excellent lin through Western
made.
Besides patronising the industry ; Ar at Matanzrs ljili. brig H E Wheeler, Mount
Dak-da anti Eastern Montana, ami the Company has
fort. Philadelphia.
for grading and bridging the
CM at St John. NB. 27th. ships Gettysburg. Walk- ! advertised for irropnsab
of your own city.
Y A lows I one Division, extending 2U& miles Irom BisI or, and John Watts, Moi.-e, Liverpool.
marck at the crossing ot the Missouri river, to the
I am ready to wager $1000 that there
LLatest by European steamers.1
of the Yellowstone In Montana. 1 be Comcrossing
Ar
at
Falmouth
13th. Gen Berrv, Levcnsalicr. from
are no better Seed and Havana Cigars
pany’s lands(a!noanf ing to more than ‘JO,000 acres
Callao.
Sid 14tb, Ii F Hussey, from Liverpool.
per milo of Hoad) are selling to sttlers at an averago
made in the United States than those I
Ar at Queenstown 15th, R P Buck, Cun is, fin Valprice of nearly six dollar j»er acre, and the proceeds
I paraiso.
Df land hales constitute a Sinking Fund for the reSid fra Lisbon 10th, C M Goodrich, Look. Cadiz.
make.
Arat Antwerp 14ili. S A Blaivlell, Sawyer, from
purchase an I cancellation ot first mortgage bonds.
The Company’s seven and three-tenths per cent,
The Cigars I manufacture great care NewYotk.
In Elsiueur Souud 13th, Alice M Minot, Lowell,
gold bonds, the last of which are new offered, yield
from Oelle tor Melbotirno.
Ton can buy
is taken to cleanliness.
Cld at Gottenhurg 8iU lust, J C ilazeltiue, Hassell,
nearly fed per cent, per annum at the present price
for United States.
of gold.
Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per
All mirktdahle securities are received in exchange
SPOKEN.
Ju.y 23, lat 32 30 N. Ion 41 30 \Y, i.arque American at current rates, and full inioriuation furnished cn
1000, aud cheroots at $10.50 per 1000.
Lloyds, from sr Steplu ...» MB. toi Montevideo.
nquiry.
Aug 12, lat 11 4 ». Ion 43 it;, ship Yentus, trotn New
Ail the above can be had at
Bonds-for sale by Banks a* d Bankers generally.
York lor Bord atix.
JAY COOKIl A COm
Aug 16. mt It 13 N, lou 78 40 W, ship Emma, from
New Orleans for Havre.
STEBRINS’, Cigar Store,
Mew Yoric,Philadelphia ami Wash sgtou.
Aug 21, lat 3*13d. Ion 72 30, barque W E Anderson,
ecdlw&weow J3
hn27__
trom New York bu liavail;*
360 C ongress Street.
Aug 22. lat 30 52, Ion <341. barque Edward McDowell. fiom New York for Galveston.
Sole Agent for Globe Chewing Tobaco.
No dale, lat 36. Jon 72. barque Andes, from BaltiAOKXTfFOR
more lor .Mayaguez.
au!9
sntl

SEARCH.-

thoroughly
dead and that they were probably attending
their last County Convention. Cold comfort,
Mr. Clifford thinks that by a
Messieurs!
change of name and a general break-up and
re-organization they may so far obscure their
identity as to ride into power on some specious war cry. The slogan which he recommends is “Civil Service Reform,” which must
have delighted his auditors amazingly, if they
knew enough to reflect that civil service re-

nounces

JAMAICA

__

Hancock.A. K. DEVEItEUX.

views, provided

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
J. F. Drew, Esq., was thrown from his carriage, ill consequeuce of his horse taking fright,
in Wellington, ivy which he got a fractured
clavicle and had his buggy thoroughly demolished on the 24th iust.

SALEM— Ar 27th,brigCba» Wesley. Harding, Baltlmore; scbsG \\r Hawley. Ruwloy. Philadelphia;
Davis, do; Matanza*. Bi a/don. and W II
Sargent. Sargent, Port Johnson; Convoy. Cook.and
f
er.
oiu Calais.
Lead
DANVERS—Ar 241 li, sch Idaho, Creamer. Ban/or.
Ar 26th, k.‘1isJ P Bent. Robinson. Cglale; Telegraph. Woodward. Kllnworh.
XKWBUKYPoRT—Ar 27tli, «chs Maiii Roxana.
Palmer, Bristol; Jas N* ilS 'Ji. B rlshaw. Calais; S J
Waits, VYatts, Weebawken.

|

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
And TAN, useBERRY’S MothBlidFreckleJ.o'imi.
It is reliable aud uakMLESh. Sold by L>['llJoists
everywhere. Depot, 41‘ Bond St., N. Y.

(Press Correspondence.)

SPECIAL

For Sheriff.

Androscoggin. .THOMAS LITTLEFIELD.

cousolation,

SANFORD’S

NOTICES.

_

T. HALL.

Sagadahoc.HENRY

j

SPECIAL

dyspepsia,

...

m.

at Alfred.
The speech i- admirable and we
declare that the Republican party is only re i
should like to iay it before our readers entire.
as it approves aud ;
measures
such
for
sponsible
We have, however, space only for the following
is not responsible for the honesty of indiextract from the opening, which deals sharply
I
to
reviduals it places in public position only
with the “high toned” abuse of politicians by
to their trust
move them in ease they are false
the people who are too superfine to fulfill their
and
coirupt legisla- duty to their country. He said:
—denounces oiiicial frauds
1 cannot preface what I have to say to you
tion whether in railroad subsidies or the
with the customary statement tha'. it
management of the revenues—condemns the to-day
affords me only pleasure to a ldress you, for the
increase of Congressional salaries and de- pleasure is not unmixed with doubt as to my
mands the immediate repeal of the bit!
ability to say anything that will interest or
This is an off year in politics, in
you.
authorizing them—favors a constitututional please
which is none of the interest and enthusiasm
amendment preventing Congress from inwhich meet the speaker half way and inspire
him with the hopes aud anxieties which make
creasing it own salaries.
even the dull mau
bright and the bright man
The following resolution was adopted on the
eloquent. 1 did uot realize uutil after the invirailroad question:
tation to address you had been accepted, bow
difficult was the task and how little fitted a
Resolved, That the subject o£ cheap and

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

spirit

L. A. EMERY.
Kennebec.AMBROSE H. ABBOT,
EDMUND F. WEBB.

Waldo.JAMES

KNOX COUNTY

The new Custom House and Post office at
Eockland is to he built by the Bod well Co.—
Terms of coutract $42,000.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore and Miss AnnaE.
Dickinson, have been engaged for the course of
the Eocklaud Literary Association next winter.
A child of J. McMann’s of Thomaston, was
scalded to death last week.

There will he a trotting match at Baimor
Trottiug Park, Tuesday, between Sorrel Tom
mau would be with his mind full of other busiCRAMPS AND
reasonable rates of transportation has become
and New Hampshire Boy for a purse of $300.
ness, to talk of politics whon so few maintain
of pressing importance to the great body of our
Guards are to visit Bangor
Boston
whether
The
produced by indigestion, improper food,
uot
all
reCity
1
do
And
interest
in
them.
their
yet
people, both East and West, to producers aud
Sept 8th.
change of water or diet, too free indulgences in ica
gret being here, for X hold that it is the duty of
consumers, aud that it is necessary that some
the
At the State Fair grounds forty new stalls
people,
water, exposure to sudden change of temperature
every mau in a nation governed by
proper legislative measures should be speedily
are to be erected at once, as the indications are
devote what time he may to to the considcraare immediately relieved by it.
One ounce added to
adopted to secure relief-and protection against 1 to
I am glad
now that the present number will nut be
the
concerns of the nation.
fiou
of
suffithe greed and oppression of grasping monopoa gallon of
Xt is the fashion
so many politicians.
cient
to
Parties
meet
meet
all
to
demands.
from
Iowa
lies. We urgently recommend what has a ready
now-a-days to declaim agaiust politicians and have engaged ninety feet of table space, iu
been urged ill two annual messages of the preICE WATER
to endeavor to win a cheap immortality by deNorombcga Hall to display theirwares.
sent executive, the creation of a board of railriding those who fulfill their duties as citizen^
and sweetened, forms a inixtute wldcb as a coolThe citizens of Bangor contributed to tho
road control, whose duty it shall be to examine
of a Republic. IXid the real absurdity of this
Belfast sufferers the sum of $1180.
the whole subject of transportation and freights,
ing, beaithy and refreshing Summer Beverage has no
declamation ever occur to you? Here iu a re•
and report the tacts iu relation therefor, aud
equal. B >rro!s of ice water, prepared in this way.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
which
from
its
nature
is
a
public
very
be
governprescribe and adjust such regulations as will
may be dr ink without the slightest injury, anu hap
ment of the people, by the people and tor the
And now Fairfield has an old lady who can
fair and equitable, botn to the people and the
py is the man who finds in this a substitute for
people, men are found sneering at those who ! do her 1500 squares iu a patchwork quilt.
railroad companies.
take interest in the government of the nation.
The Kennebec river at Fairfield is lower than uous liquors. Its value to the Farmer, Mechanic
These men think they stand on serene heights.
and Laborer cannot bo overestimated. It is so cheap
known for years.
Mu. Eabl, an Eug'.ish laborer found that
Their white hands and whiter souls they will
as to be within the reach of all; so finely flavored as
trot at Skowhegan,
the
horse
At
Mrs. Earle’s tongue was too much for him.
not soil by contact with caucuses and nominaWednesday,
“Anson Belle” and “Ludlow” were the win- to be eujoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors,
tions
and
such
matters.
stand
They
He hadn't much money and couldn't think of
debasing
ning horses.
aloof and blame the men who fail «o accoma divorce by the usual means.
He, therefore, plish just what they might accomplish if they
Mrs. isennett or nusneiu was thrown from
pursuaded Mrs. E. to represent, herself as his bad the assistance of these very men. This is l lier carriage Sunday and severely injured,every Flatulency. Sluggish Digestion, wanto f Tone and Acall
Victories
are not won by criticism, ; rib was started from the
spine. She is ju a tivity in tlie Stomach amt Bowels, Oppression i.fter
wrong.
sister which she did.
Soon the husbandbut by fighting.
They say that politics is a critical condition.
Eating, aie sure to be relieved by a single dose taken
introman
and
home
a
fine
young
brought
dirty pool. AA7h.v not change it than. AVhynot
WALDO COUNTY.
after each meal.
duced him to his wife-sister, leaving off the drain oti the dirty water, pour in streams from
A
little
named
Flora
Holbrook
girl
about
sources and make the pool a broad,
seven years of age, fell from a fence iu Winterfirst part. The young man took a fancy to unpolluted
STIMULANT
calm lake, reflecting back heaven and the stars.
port, Tuesday, and broke her collar bone.
There is no reason why a political life should be
the sister, and the sour face of the scold broke
Pierce’s Hall, Belfast, fs the headquarters of and Tonic in a remarkable degree; possessing a flava base one.
out in smiles and dimples.
An engagement
tlie Belief C mimittee Bedding, clothing, food, or but littTe inferior to the best Freucb Cordials;
There is nothing connected with the governfollowed and a marriage; hut on the day of the ment which renders it necessary to be a Knave. &c., are distributed to the sufferers.
purely medicinal in every sense of the word, it will
be found-a most refreshing Stimulant for tho careNor are the men who best succeed in polities
YORK COUNTY.
marriage there was a question in the co nmudishonest men. A reputatiou for truth and
It is
worn, the over-worked and the weary iuvalid.
It is understood that the Camp Comfort ownni ty about it, and for the first time the young
honesty is just as valuable there, as in any ers have a standing offer of SfiOOO for that
tree trom every injurous property. It strengthens a.id
porin
of
his
walk
wife and
life, I know that there are some men
man first heard of the status
tion of their property lying west of the rail- invigorates the stomach and organs ot dige tion, and
fled. Mr. and Mrs. E. were arrestfd, the latter in politics who think politics is lying, who road.
is therefore a powerful ally for those desirous of abanthink the brightest thing they can do is to
A man by tlie name of Brown, at work in doning the use of intoxicants, and for those whose
for bigamy and the former for aiding it. She
make you think they mean a
that they
tiling
Ira Andrews & Soo’s quarry, in Biddeford’, met systems have become enfeebled by long continued indon’t, but they are fools and blind. There is
was soon released from prison on bail and
with a severe accident, Tuesday; he was struck dulgence in spirituous liquors.
no surer way to fail in
any department in life
went after her lost lover, while Earle was sent
in
the cheek with a crowbar and severely injurthan to tie a liar, aDd I venture to say that with
ed.
is
all
the
to prison for sixty days.
discounts and all the black sheep, the
He, however,
who
in
are
interested
as
Mrs. Thomas Phillips, of Biddeford, was se- SANFORD’S
people
politics average
clear of his wife which was his purpose. Here
well as the rest of tho world.
verely injured Wednesday by being thrown
where divorces may be obtained for “incomHe then gave instances of rich mon who
from a carriage.
JAMAICA
patibility,” it won't pay to resort to Earle's smuggled oue day aud denounced politicians
In a slight accident at Saco, on the Boston &
the next, aud of the capacity of men of whom
Maine Bailroad, Thursday, a man got nearly
plan.
government bought lands for forts. They alscalped.
GINGER
most iuvuriahly took six times the value aud
The Herald still wrestles with its evoked
One hundred and fifty persons are at work
then wanted more. And there is no doubt that
ghost of Ctesarism. Anxiously its hundred if we could trace these men to the corner gro- about the camp meeting grounds at Old Orch- la now firmly established in the cobfldence of physiard.
reporters have flitted over the country from enes iu which they loaf they would be found
cians and the public. It should be in every family, on
Grabbers and the Credit
denouncing
Salary
Maine to Texas and scriou ly interviewed all Mobilier.
board every ship, and the constant companion ot
tbe Preventive Policy.
Adopt
every traveler. It is at once the most grateful and
Now I don’t entertain any foolish notion that
sorts of petsous. Its last mission has been to
Sevore spells of biliousness, indigestion, chills and effective medicine ever compounded, and no other,
we are made any better bv showing
that our
the political grave-yards where it has held
nervouB
headache
and
exphysical
however highly lauded, can possibly satisfy those
neighbors are worse, and f only cite these cx- fever, diarrhoea,
ghostly communication with Francis P. Blair amples to show that mankind in politics, or haustion are quite usual at this season. These are who have once tried this elegant aud effective.
out
ot
is
in
weak
and
need
of
visitations
and
Alexander
It
soothe
politics
which
is
and
anxious
to
saving
Sr.,
may
everybody
avoid,
Stephens.
Dut there is out* thing deeply to be reas a course of Hostettcr’s Stomach Bitters will unHOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
the timid who can’t sleep of nights beeause of grace.
gre'ted alout politicians, and that is, that questionably
the
fortify
system against them, the
their dreams of Caisar Grant to know that
be
there are not more of them. The country is
most valuable medical advice which can be offered
fk/AWill
paid for a bottle of any other Gingerif found to equal it in ftne flavor,
these venerable relicts of a half century ago governed by a few people. It ought to he gov- at this ime to perso.is 8uhje"t to’such complaints m
erned by all. All man should interest themat all sensitive to atmospheric changes, is to compurity and prompt medicinal effect.
appiehend no worse results from a third term selves in public matters. This inclination, how- mence taking this powerful vegetable
alterative ami
Samples free.
invigoraut without delay. Forty-eight hoars will
ever, to let a few have their own way is not
than a second term. Where is Andy Johnson ?
not nave elasjied alter the first close before a marked
coutiued to politics. It is the same in busiW. F. PHILLIPS & FO.,
How is the mind of this old constitution ven- ness. Take
chang'si will nave manifested itself in the condition
any railroad aud liauk that you
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
of tlie
The ultimate result will be be a habit
der exercised about Caesarism ? The matter please. You aud 1 know that very few of the of bodysystem.
so regular, a genial condition so
vigorous,
H. H. HAY,
stockholders
are
aware
how
this
that
however
is getting funny.
unhealthy the season may chance to be,
company
stands.
Nay, even amoug the directors, two or the system thus refreshed and reinforced will be in
the best, possible trim to encounter it.
three do all the control. No bank ever breaks
^Agents.
Republicanism in France lias not been
or railroad collapses when it
does not turn out
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
completely ciushed by the present govern- that the disaster resulted from non-performau3
sn26t
ance of their duty by directors.
ment. On Sunday the 10th instant there
If men will neglect the duties they owe to
Schlo»terl>eek’s
Moth
anil
Freckle
Lotion
were electious of counsellors-genera! in nine
their pockets, of course
they will neglect tho
A safe and sure remedy for temovingTan.Pimples,
Encampments I. O. O. F.
departments. The republicans were success- duties they owe to others. W lien directors negMoth Blotches. Freckles raid Eruptions from tho
lect their duties we blame them and thev blame
Members of Machigonnc Encampment No. 1, Easful in all but three cantons, au I in two of these
Skin,
rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
themselves
When mer. neglect their duties to
tern Star Encampment No. 2 and Portland Encampa MARBLE PURITY.
there was no choice. In the city of Lyons
their fellow-men they don’t blame themselves.
ment No. 10 are hereby notified that a special session
PRICK FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
On tho eoutrary they are preud of it aud boast
the radical candidate was elected by more
of these Encampments will be held at Odd Fellows’
that they are not as other men, even as these
Prepared only by A. G. SCH UriTEltRECK &
than two to one. The prefect of the Rhone
Hall on SATURDAY EVENING. Aug. SOth, at
CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 (Jungres- street,
do
7J
much better than that
politicians. They can
au2G?ntf
had forbidden the posting of this candidate’s
if they only knew it. Let them come among
o’clock, for the purpose of considering the reception one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
of visiting Patriarchs.
Per order,
us, do their duty, rectify the mistakes of others
address on the walls, and the election showed
THE
and then perhaps the political mille lium thev
CIIAS. A. ROBINSON, C. P„
how little difference the interdict made.
long for will descend upon ea th. If those of
Machigonnc No. 1.
Diogenes, the search*s not o’er;
The Journal des Debate warns the govern- us who said, “On to Richmond” early in the
W. K. NEAL, C. P.,
An honest man is wanted, more
war
had shouted, “Come on to Richmond”
I
is
thal
its
course
to
ment
leading directly
Eastern Star No. 2.
Than whoa thy trembling footsteps sought,
perhaps we should havegottberc a little sooner.
radical success, but says this is a truth which | Another habit we have seems to mo to he all
ISRAEL HICKS. C, P„
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
wrong. We are too ready to !>■ lieve slander of
au28sn3tPortland No. 19.
will unhappily be recognized too late.
That would a slight resemblance bear,
our public men. We abuse them with too much
To him, who is honorable and fair,
We are never ready to give them
To
eagerness.
Let.
The Boston Advertiser produces figures to the
In all his de ilings wiili mankind,
Store on Custom House Wharf with dock privilege,
just need of praise. There is small temptaAnd whom you sought, iu vain to find.
show that the duty on bituminous coai has tion lor a man of good character aud decent
ruitable for Grocery or Fish business. Anp'y to
Now, bring your lantern down this way,
to enlist in the
au28su3w
Service. Their GEO. W. EDDY, 91 Middle street.
Public^
nothing to do with its price and does not hi | ability,
tenure is most precarious.
No mail, however
(UnitS3 you come in open day,)
any wayafi'ect the quantity imported to us from
french language.
eminent, is safe from changes which may cou
And possibly, one may be found,
Nova Scotia. On the first day of August 1872 sign to obscurity the next election aud he may
Who, “on the goose is always sound,*’
find himself stranded in mid career, his busithe law reducing the duty on such coal from
3TEES E. KIOBAZAIE
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
ness which lie left destroyed aud his life wasted.
As low as Pninied Pine, “von >et;“
§1,25 to 75 cents a ton went into etl’ect, never- Half the talents which men devote to their
OB’ T’A.UIS,
At Mebriam’s Store, near Woodman Block,
country will give them an old age surrounded
theless the number of tons of coal imported to
Where you will find a splendid Stock.
by wealth aud comfort. If we are wise then
Instmicloi- in French at the Higli
the United States for the nine months followand desire to command for our servants the
sntr
School.
| au2
best
let
us
lie
aware
how
for
the
correswe
add
to
the
men,
ing was 300,380 against 425,046
other discouragements, the dread of abuse and
1
!l APPLETON BLOCK.
A lYoiniuaiiou irons the Floor.
ponding period of the previous year. The detraction which ought to have terror beyond
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Advertiser claims that the tariff on coal is | all the others. Our ill-considered reproaches
TO THE HONEST VOTERS OF MAINE.
au25
sntf
only react on ourselves. Wo largely depend
purely one of revenue.
For reasons too plain to argue, it is beiieved that
upon our neighbours opinions. Men are mortal.
To JLef.
thousands of honest voters in this State so fat* from
best arc but little stronger than the temptaTnr. World will have to lecture the Penn- The
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
tions of the world the llesh and the devil, aud if
being satisfied with the purposes of the candidates
Commercial St.—immediate poMssion given.
sylvania Democracy because it deliberately I men cau gain no credit for houest action, one
of the two political parries now in the field, are
hopeof
ELIAS
THOMAS
&
CO
Inquire
incentive to honest life is gone altogether. I am
struck out from the Ohio resolutions the i art
less of any reform through them and to whom forth
No. IK) Commercial St.
no
fault
with
criticism. Men
finding
sharp
Or
ol
W.
W.
National
Bank.
Cana:
THOMAS,
er
alliance
is
felt
to
a
mean
be
useless
to
partizan
and
slavish
of a plank that might be interpreted
j need it. Only let us he just and uot censure
sentl2sutf
sacrifice. Salvation can alone come of a better class
men simply because it points a
free trade.
paragraph or
of public men, men to whom the people instinctivemakes au article sensational.
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
The agent of the associated press at Lowell
ly turn as the types of personal honor, and whom
caucuses well nigh soem to despise.
can write the most words without saying any- !
SCHEICK’8 PULMONIC ;8YRUP,
Shipbuilding in Maine.—The New York
To refrain from voting because discouraged and
thingof any man we know of not excepting ; Balletic has been at considerable trouble to as8CHENCK’8 SEAWEED TONIC,
disgusted with partizan recklessness is what no good
Daniel Pratt and Walt Whitman.
certain the condition of ship-building in this
citizen must longer do; and yet to get pure aud unaud other seaboard States. Tiie whole amount
8CHENCK’8 MANDRAKE PILLS,
selfish men before the people by conventional means
Full particulars of the storm that swept
of tonnage building or that has been built in
seems impossible.
To call them by the popular voice
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
over Nova Scotia are given in our telegraphic
is all that is left to do. Realizing this most deeply
Maine. Massachusetts and New Hampshire this consumption.
columns. The storm is without parallel in i
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of- and that uot even the hamper of personal desires
year is 1>5,U20, The vessels consist of ships,
ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
its violence and the extent of the damage.
and obligations shall atta h to the movement it is
barques, barquentines, brigs and schooners, aud liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
and. in fact, clogging the action of the very determined to present in this informal way to the
besides these a large number of small crafts for
follows,
Tub telegraph continues to bring us acpeople of Maine the name of the
organs that caused the cough.
coasters aud fishermen, the aggregate tonnage
Liver complaint ana dyspepsia are the causes of
counts of explosions and collisions on steamtwo-thhds of the cases of consumption. Many are
iio:sr. jos, h. williams,
of which will reach 20,000 tons.
boats and between railroad trains that are
now complaining with dull pain io the side, thebowOF AUGUSTA,
The following shows the amount of tonnage
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
enough to produce a horror among travellers.
—AS THE—
building at the principal ship building cities coated, pain in the shoulder blade, fecliug som^imes
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Citizens and Politicians.
The Biddeford Journal gives a full report of
the apeeeh of Hon. T. B. Reed of this city, bef re the York County Republican Convention

15*

board the U. S. Coast Survey
au29*2t

Rooms To Let.
without board in a pleasant location.
au29*3t
Enquire at this office,
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W. S, Boyce.—William Solowhose recent sudden death is noticed lu the Boston Advertiser, was a native of
this city, and went to Lynn in 1818, where he
attained an honorable position among the business men of that city. In 1886, he was elected
President of the First National Bank of Lynn,
wiich position he held at the time of his death
Death

Dcmorrnfic County Convention.
At ten o’clock yesterday morning there assembled in the Reception room of City Hall the
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29.1873
representatives of the remnants of the so call-I ed Democratic party. There were about sixty
THE PKEMft
of them, mostly from the country, and evideut
May be obtained at the Periodica] Depots of Fesly for the greater part of that class of men who
senden Bros.,
Marquis, Robinson, Brunei) & Co
h id seen fifty summers of Democracy before
Andrews,Went worth, Glemlenniug Moses. Hender•on, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the winter of their fortunes, which began in
*
♦die itv.
#
1880, chilled their ai dor. The younger portion
MAt Bhldeford, of Pillshurv.
At .Saco of L. Hodedon.
were mostly trom the city and
represent the
; At Watervllle. or.1. s. Carter,
At Gorliam, ol News Aseut.
i’oung Democracy who speak with disgust of
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
(he organization and their party leaders.
?
of French Bros.
John Swett, Esq., chairman of the county
At Rennebunk. of C. E. MiJer.
comuiittee, called the convention to order and
Humiliated W. H. Clifford, Esq
of 1'ortland,
AND
temporary chairman. Mr. Clifford on assuming the chair addressed the convention at some
New AdmlinemeBii To-Day.
length. After briefly thanking it for the honor
conferred, he launched upon the stormy sea of
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
politics. He said, although it may be the last
Music Hail—Oliver Roud Byron.
and expiring effort of the democrats of this
the
in
seen
Light.
Spirit Power
county,yet it is well for us to come together and
NEW AJ iVERTlSKMENTS.
of
Sisters
of
the
Mercy.
Academy
calmly examining the position of affairs. The
N- n-Resideut Taxes—Wimlhain.
I >emocratic party is passing through a crisis iu
Caution— Nathan A. Strout.
its history. The air is filled with intimations of
Wanted—C. Woreland.
Lost—White Shawl.
hauge and new combinations, farewell to the
Rooms to Let.
dying and mournful cadence for the dead. Are
Wanted—Girl.
Wanted—Three Seamen.
they facts, or purely Paginations? We cannot
tell. Mo man can presage the future. He referSelec' School—Mrs. Gay.
To the Harbor Commissioners of Portland.
red to th» corruption of the nations1 parties
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
and thought it absurd for the democrats to
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
claim the entire political purity. We bad our
Equitable Life Assurance Society.
representatives of the salary grab corruption.—
Portland Sale Deposit Vault,
tide of cor(Applause.) We must arrest this formation
Woman Warted— Abrams Bros.
of
ruption. I am favorable to the
Vases and Toilet Setts—Dollar Store.
new parties to be
of
combinations
composed
from all parties.
Brief Joltins*.
We must obtain recruits from tlie army against
The waterpipe on the corner of Brown and | us. In order to secure them, it will not do for
against
us to claim all tlie purity and charge
Congress streets, did not burst Wednesday. An
We c.tu
our adversaries ail the corruption.
open hydrant, gave rise to the ruuior.
win men to us only by conciliation. To do this
the eutire past with its
we must sweep awav
A private letter from the sculptor Simmous
issues and open up live questions applicable to
states that the desigu for the Soldier’s Monuthe present hour. We must form a new organment for t'ds city is completed.
He is on his
ization. I know not, I care not what its name
home
it.
way
may he called.
bringing
That which the Republican party most fails
Prof. Edward S. Morse, G. T. Morse, E. H.
in, is civil service reform. The Democratic
Daveis, Harry Brown, Prof. G. L. Vose and E.
party lias also failed in this particular. We
H. Elwell propose to make a camping out party
raise onr howls of denunciation, hut fail to carIn our convent’ons
on Mt. Carrigan for a week or so, starting this
ry our theory into practice.
we leave out
reform from our resolutions
morning. What larks!
What we need is “Civil Reform;” without it,
The Preachers’ Association will meet accordparty existence is in danger. 1 do not sav you
ing to adjournment at the rooms of the Y. M. have endorsed party corruptions, but vou have
tolerated them. let us take civil reform as our
C. A., on Monday, Sept. 1st, at 11 o’clock a. m.
battle cry aud we cau raise an outburst of euThe late oold weather has caused a sudden
iliusiasm iu this State that will -bear us on its
I
IsThe
from
the
tide into power. The question is, what shall we
watering places,
departure
do?
Let us leave these aeeient parties that
land Ledge House House at Wells Beach will
have broken us down and form a new party.
be kept o;>en until October 1st.
It is the question of
Hqw shall we do this?
The late Robert A. Bird had an insurance on
the hour. If uecessary, why should not the
to
sacrifice themselves,
Life
be
New
York
in
the
his life for $5000
willing
CompaDemocracy
their name and their old issues? If you prefer
ny.
to abide by your old party name and party isMarshal Parker has in his possession a gold
sues, you will go down in a sink of corruption.
watch for which an owner is wanted.
Mr.-Clifford next paid his attention to tlie
salary grab, and characterized the men who reExchange street, bet ween Federal and Middle
turned their back pay as arrant cowards. Let
is being repaired.
us not he so presuming as to say that while cor
Dr. Tewksbury was called up to Lower Bartruption has stained the political garments of
lett yesterday to attend the man recently injurothers, ours are free from stain. We do not exert ourselves for the sake of securing party
ed there by falling from a train on the Portpower but simply from our love of that which
land & Ogdeusburg Railroad. The man was
and from a desire, to live. Civil
is right and
service reform, that’s what we must laboi for;
fatally injured and will probably die.
let parly lines, party prejudices, old issues go.
The schooner White Swan, Capt. D. G. Pap
Our duty is to grasp new issues. There are inboard
a
otf
left
Boston
yesterday having
tersou,
dications that the Democratic party is beiDg
wreekiuggang. She comes to this city to raise, brought to its close. Let it be so. The princithe sunken steamer Montreal, which was reples of the party will live.
So long as Mr. Clifford talked of Republican
cently burnt and beached at Cusiiug’s Island

THE

man
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His age was sixty-three years.
wife aud family.

tion,

promised, surpassing anything
sented to a Portland audience.

ported the whole number of delegates present
88. The following gentlemeu were then nomi-

ever

nated

Remember tbe Vienna Concert at tlie Music
hall to-night.
Josiali P- Wescott has purchased the Woodman
property on Vaughan street, and will
erect a block of dwelling houses thereon this
fall.
Schumacher has adorned his window with a
fine picture of Goodall, representing a view of
the Tyrol.

Yesterday a man named Freeman, was arrested by officer Gribben on suspicion of being
concerned in tbe recent robbery of Day’s store.
Marshal Parker arrested yesterday on a requisition of tbe City Marshal of Biddeford. a
man for a larceny.
Among the early contributors to tlie Belfast
sufferers, are the following geatlemen belonging in this city: John Massey, Esq., $200; D.

Moody, $25;

S

Co., $25; Rafus
At the police
three drunks.

Horace Anderson,

$25;

Dana &

Deering, $20.
station last uigbt,

there were

Large Shipments.—In June last the Maine
Central Railroad shipped from Portland to
its several divisions, and for towns
upon the Knox and Lincoln railroad, 50,753
parcels of merchandise. Of these 14,724 wer
from points exterior to Portland and brought
hither by rail and steamer. The residue, 30,029, were drawn from the warehouses and man
ufacturers of Portland, and represent the sales
of Portland dealers aud artisans. The shipments for towus upon tbeEiropean road are
not iucluded in the above, the figures not hav-

towus upon

ing been cast.

Nor

are

the

“express” pack;.-'

about eight thouges included, amounting
sand additional. It would he interesting to
know if all the other railroads centering at
to

Portland combined represent so large a business of our city with towus in our State. June,
it will be recollected, is not an active season for
freight. The facts ought to suffice to shut the
mouths of those who early aud late have not

wearied of declaring that the “Maine Central
railroad slucies off all the Maine business to
Boston, aud does little for Portland.”
Melancholy Accident.—Yesterday morning Mr. Nathaniel Dyer, residing Dear the Cape
Lights came ioto this city and started on his return home in the afternoon, with his horse and
wagon. About 5 o’clock a party who had been
to the Lights, on their return discovered the
body of Mr. Dyer on the road side, dead, his
face badly bruised, a large pool of blood near
him, and. it was supposed, his nick broken.
The neighbors in the vicinity were notified and
messenger was sent to the family of Mr.
Dyer, which brought one of his sons to the place,
which was about two and half miles from bis
home. A coroner was immediately sent for
a

from the city.
It is supposed that Mr. Dyer, while in a
state of intoxication’jwas thrown or fell from his
wagon and was instantly killed. A bottle of
His age was
rum was found lying near him.
about sixty years and he leaves a wife and six
children.
Biddies’
son

of

Rights.—Mr.

Gorham,

Freeman

Richard-

has a “rooster” that has taken
Several weeks
nest of thirteen

strange freak into his head.
since he took possession of a
a

eggs setting upon them with a fixedness of purpose that would have done credit to the most
maternal of hens. A few days since chanticleer
came off with
a brood
of eleven chickens
which he jealously watches over aud provides
for with evident pride and satisfaction. This
is a queer innovation, and may be the experiment of a reformer who desires to make his
somewhat ornamental brethren of use in hatch-

j;

world,

otepnen ix. Dyer et I'ortiano, was uominateu
acclama'.iou for County Treasurer.
Johu W. Webster presented the name of
John D. Anderson of Gray, for County Attorney. Mr. Aodersou declined to allow his name
to be used. Col. A. W. Bradbury of Portland,
of
de-

!

j

The following geutlemeu were an ointed a committee on resolutions; T. M. Giveen, Ira C. Witham, A. W.

by acclamation.

Bradbury aud Geo. W. Woodbury.
Twelve o’clock had now arrived, the customary diDuer hour for the farmer, and a delegate,
urged by his gastronomic intimations, suggested the advisability of an interval of rest before
the resolutions were read. Mr. Clifford merely
turned his powerful magnetic e.ves upon the
unsophisticated delegate, when with a gasp the
subsided. With
then stated that

over

a

a

Upon arriving at the Island breakfast was fiist
This was gotten up
in order.
by Arnold
and Pjllard the caterers for the day. After regains the inner man the special orders of the
day were announced. Base ball, foot ball, and
other light exercises tested the muscle of the
braves. At 2 o’clock, dinner was announced to
as hungry a set of men as is often found together.
The dinner consisted of a clam-bake. It
is enough to say that it was all that canid be
asked for. Two features made memorable the
afternoon, a court martial and target shooting.
Comrades Houston aud Sawyer were taken in
provost guard, carried before a
court martial, over which Judge Advoca'e R,
Winship presided, tried and sentenced—-Houston tube shot in forty-five minutes; Sawver to
be used as a target for the augur brigade. Both
sentences were carried out to the letter, aud the
boys declared that their ghosts stalked around
a

rent

the Poultry Exhibition next January, aud is
ambitious to produce a sensation for it.
Y. M. C. Association.—The Association of
this city will have a tent set apart for their
special use at the Orchard Beach camp meetMr. IT B. Smith, the Supernext week.

ing

intendent, will spend the week at the gronuds
and have charge of the tent and the work connected with it. A supply of religious reading
will be kept here, and the tent will be made
the headquarters of the young men of this acd
other Associations in the State. Accommodations for sleeping will be furnished to those
who provide bedding.
All Christian young
men

are

invited to be present and assist in the

work.

Accident. —Last Monday, Capt. McMahon

of tlio Montgomery Guards, met with a serious
accident. He was staiidiug near a man who

using a sledge hammer in the boiler shop
of Quinn & Coyle, when he
works, when by a
mishap he was struck in the side by the hamwas

mer.
Two of his ribs were broken
and he received other internal
injuries. For five hours
he was unconscious.
Capt McMahon is a
member of the Common Council from
Ward 2

Cowing.—The Buckley Serenaderj and Burlesque Opera Troupe are coming to this city
and will give one ef their racy entertainments
at Music Hall September 4th.

78.140

43,135

3

That not only the accumulations of the

controversy.

Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co
will sell at 10
o’clock to day at Salesroom 18 Exchange street.
barrels
Pork
on
Eight
acco.iut,Commissary Department, Fort Preble.
Vases and toilet setts of elegant designs may
be fonud at the Dollar Store,2S4 Congress street

the camp before their return home. Three prizoffered at the target shooting.
First, a
tortoise shell watch chain, which was won by
Comrade Skilliugs; second, a hunch of gold

aug291w

es were

Portland Safe Deposit Vault.—The deare informed that the vault will not be
open between the hourt of 9 and 10 A. M., and
after 2o’cIock P. M. of Friday, in cons* queue©
of the funeral of the late manager, Robert A.

positors

watch charms, won by J. H. P. Merrill; third,
sett of metal sleeve buttons, wou hv honthe female t orary member A. Q. Leach. For the poorest

ing generations yet unborn, leaving
biddie either to take a vacation or keep on laying eggs for market. Perhaps he has heard of

2,131

713
None.

holder in that Company can thro** his vote for
the directors and officers who have the fingering
of its enormous funds—not one can exercise the
slightest voice, much less control, in its management. The corporative powers, persuant to
its charter, are vested in directors chosen solely
by the hold rs of its oue hundred thousand dollars of capital stock, and this produces the monstrous condition of a majority, or the holder of
fifty-one thousand dollars’ worth of such stock,
wielding absolute, unchecked control over accumulations of nearly twenty miilions of dollars
contributed by i»s policy holders.
3 That the stock of the Equitable is unattainable at a price fi'*e times above its par value—
that is to say, $500 f<>r $100—yet Mr. Phillips
writes that the stockholders of the Company
“have pledged as a guarantee of their good
faith,” that they shall draw legal interest only
Seven per cent, on a capital of $1,000,00 is
$7,000—how. then, shall the immense rise in
the value of this stock be accounted for? It is
evidenr that the
policy-holders of that Company
do not derive fr >m it f‘all the benefits that could
arise from the Mutual system.”
4. (and lastly for tlie present.) That one officer of the Equitable Company receives an annual
compensation of Eighty Thousand Dollars, by
virtue of a contract ’made with him by the
clique four or live years ago. This also does
not secure to the policyholders “all the benefits
that could arise from the Mutual system.”
On this latter point it is hardly worth while
The fact is suffito he more specific just now.
ciently startling—but it is an illustration ot the
possibilities of the Joint-stock system, and as
such may he commended to the careful consideration <>f policy holders who have not yet embraced the advantages offered by the purely
Mutual plan of L'fe Insurance.
There is much more to be said on this subject'
To day, a few only of the “rottennesses” upon
which the State Superintendent
as commented are revealed, as uo essential part of the cur-

G. A. R. Exclusion.—The annual excursion of Post Boswortb, G. A. B., came off yesterday, at Little Hog Island, About one hundred members and invited guests left the city
at 9.15 on the steamer Express.
The day was
lovely and the members!n the best of spirits.

charge by

Equitable•

$14,381,363 §7,426,S6l
Being interpreted, these figures mean that
the insurers in the Mutual Life cling to that
Company, revive their policies when tqrougli
any accident those policies lapse, receive large
dividends, and are certain of a profit because
the business is conducted strictly upon the MuThree to one is the proportion of retual plan.
vivals in favor of the Mutual
ugaiust the Equitable, as the foregoing table proves.
Second.—Mr. Phillips contends that the Equitable “secures to the policy-holders all the benefits that could arise from the Mutual system,
with the added advantages of an outside amount
pledged for their security, and the prudent
management of the Society.” Pt rbaps the best
answer to this statement is the revelation of a
few facts not generally known, but which must
These facts are:
now bo made public.
1. That the Equitable Company is governed
by a small clique of stockholders, who expended the enormous sum of $1,296,000 in conducting a premium business of $7,426,000 last year
—while the Mutual Life carried on a premium
business nearly double the wmount that of the
Equitable with an expenditure ouly $55,500
2.

the resolutions.

nominated

Mutual.

Equitable Company are not the property of the
policy-holders, but not one dollar of such accumulations is their property. Nog a single policy-

The following were
county committee: John Swett,
Portland; W. B. Field, Brunswick; T. S.
Chase, Windham; Freedom Milliken, Scarboro’; Washington Bray, Naples; C, H. Reynolds, Gorham; J. D. Anderson, Gray. And
so it passed into oblivion.

ed

men, arrived on the train this evening aud with
the Pacifies parade the streets headed by two
bauds of music. There will he general street
parade of the several fire companies ot this city
to-morrow

in the

aud

a

grand

hail at Meonian Hall

evening.

Aid to Belfast.
Belfast. Me., Aug. 28.—Contributions in aid
of the families rendered homeless by our recent
lire are being constantly received. Portland
and Bangor have already seut §1,000 each as a

part of their generous subscription and the
mayor is advised that six car loads of coru are
on the way ftom Omaha.
Four thousaud dollars was at ouce raised by our owu citizens for
immediate necessity and the committee are still
at work.
Large Class at Bowiloin.
Brunswick, Aug. 28.—An examination of
candidates for admission to Bowdoin College
was held to-day.
Fifteen were admitted to the

much larger uumber than was ever before admitted to Bowdoiu. Two were also admitted to the senior class.

eight,

NEW HAMPSH1 RE.
The Manchester Print Works.
Manchester, Aug. 28 —At a meeting of the
stockholders of the Manchester Piint Works in
this city to-dav. it was voted to accept the act
of the Legislature passed last June reducing
the 1800 shares of §1000 to §300. making the
capital stock §1,198,000. Hon. Daniel Clark of
this city, Dr. J. C. Ayer of Lowell, and B. F.
Nourse of Boston, were appointed a committee
to investigate the present condition of the corporation and to nominate a board of directors,
to he reported at the annual meeting, October
9th.
A Doubtful Cnse.
An interesting case involving a large estate,
has been on trial to-day before Hon. Asa P.
Samuel Jones of
Cate, Judge of Probate*.
New Boston, disappeared mysteriously in August, 1871. His remains were found in Wentworth in September, 1882. His sou Albert Jones
died in December, 1871.
If tbe father died
first the property would go to Win. K. Campbell, a half brother to Albert, hut if A'hert
died first then to the blood relations of the
father. Judge Cate lias decided that the heirs
of Albert are entitled.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Destructive Fire in Gloucester.
Gloucester, Aug. 28.—A desiructive fire
broke out shortly after midnight in a wooden
bloc k ou Court, near Hancock street, which
rapidlv wonted westerly, consuming four or
five adjoining bitfck*. TW flames then txku^trt
the. roof of tlie Cape Auu Advertiser building
which is of brick, burning downward to the
second story. Among the suffers are Procter &
Brother, publishers of the C ipe Ann Advertiser, printers and Stationers; F. Hall & Co.,
druggists; D. H. Laoe‘ jeweller; S. H. Emanuel, fancy goods; S D. Barrett, clotbiug; AlexC. Lawrence,
ander Patello, drygoods; R.
clothing; E. H. Ring & Co., hoots auu shoes;
two
families
burndolm Graffam, clothiug;also
ed out.
Several of the parties saved most of their
goods. The fire was got under at 4 o’clock.The
loss i3 estimated at $75,000.

NEW YORK.

■

Criminal Carelessness on Steamboat.,
New York, Aug. 28.—A Washington Despatch says that since tiia Wawasset disaster a
private examiui tion of passenger and freight
steamers running out of Baltimore and plying
hetweeo intermediate landings, in Chesapeake
Bay has been made, showing that not one of
the boats was equipped as tin? law provides.Oue
boat, carry lug as mutiv passengers as the \Vawasset, had no life preservers, ail yet had a
On one boat the engineer
proper certificate.
tended the bar, and waited on the customers,
while the fireman smoked a pipe ou the bow of
the boat and the captain went to sleep.
Heavy ^Official Defalcation.
By an official inspection of the books of the
city treasury of Brooklyn, a defalcation of over
8200,000 was ascertained to have been perpetrated by M. T. Rodman, late treasurer.
The
amount however is fully secured by the bondsmen
of both Rodman aud the city treasurer
Sprague, so that the city will not lose anything.
Rodman is nnder snrveillauce, beiog confined
to nis house by sickuess, aud will be arrested
to-morrow. The defalcation was the result of
operations in which he aud the late Mr. Mills
were mutually interested.
Later—City treasurer Sprague has made over
all his property to the city, and this together
with the notes of his bondsmen will fully cover
the amount stolen by deputy Rodman.
It was reported in Brooklyn that Rodmao
would be secured before sutidowu and lodged in
Raymond street jail. The arrest it was understood was to be made ou the affidavitt of city
treasurer Sprague, hut if h« faded to do so the
comptroller actuary under the advice of the
corporation counsel who would get a warrant
out for the arrest of Rodman.
Ou the other hand prominent officials say
they don’t dare to lay a finger ou Rodman, for
he knows too much fur theiuand they are afraid
ne will tell ail if they threaten to make him
a
scape-goat. It is also alleged to shield this alleged ring of speculators that the deficiency will
be quietly met by parties who ate directly responsible for the safe custody of city bouds.
City Treasurer Sprague of Brooklyn, made a
formal complaint against ex-deputy city treasurer M, T. Rodman for
erabezzliu;j 820.1,000 of
the funds of the city treasury. Mr. Rodman
was to-uight placed
under arrest and two dotectires are detailed to watch him at his residence.
Various matters.
Jos. Platte, the other villain, who with Zeigthe
little girl at Newton Creek,was
ler,outraged
arrested last night, aud was to-day commuted
to jail.
Threats of lynching him are freely
made by citizens of Williamsburg.
The Fenian convention winch hag been holding secret sessious here this week, was visited
to-uight by a delegate from Ireland,who is said
to have reported favorable
progress of the order
there.
Carl Scbultze shot Mary Scbriebe in her room
Vcause she refused to marry him. He then
shot hims-lt' in the head, probably fatally. The
wound which is in the nec k is not fatal. She
had a husband in Europe.
A tenement house ou Forsyth street was damaged by fire 87000.

Treasury

ted States Hotel.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Portia ml at Preble House
Monday, August 18th,
remaiuiug until Friday noon Aug. 22d. Don't
tail to see hi in. His cures are truly wonderful.

Pleasant Excursion.—The Sod’s of Temperance had a delightful time on their excursion yesterday to the Two Lights. The
party
numbered aliout forty, and every one
pronouncthe
most
it
ed
pleasant excursion the Division

ite nest display of Tonsonal art, at
Merry
& Henderson's, Congress St., next to City Hall.
Clean towel to every man.

]
j
1

I

j

Fob Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Febro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisava made
by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or other sickness, it has no equal.
If taken during
the season it prevents fever and
ague and other
intermittent fevers.
au23-4wf

ments which are massive specimens of masouI
ary, are finished aod a portion of the structure
j
and
the
the
on
of one of them is
proground,
cess of erectiug, which will require but a short
neiEUKOl.OIJHlAL.
time, will be commenced immediately. As ! PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOCB
soon as the iron structures are finished the old
HOCKS
ones will be taken down, and
the grauite be
used in repairing tbe stone wall around the lot.

War

Der’T, Office Chief
Officer, Washington, D.
Aug. 28,

18

Signal 1
c
>

P.’sf.))

For New Knslaud
before last Cyrus J. Moore,
and thence westward over the lake region the
met on tbe street bis wife, with whom he is
pressure will dimish slightly with light easterly
not living, and knocked her down
striking her to southerly winds, aud partly cloudy or
clear
several times. Yesterday she had him arrested. 1 weather.

j

Balance*.

28.
The following are the Treasury balances to
day: Currency §9,918,474: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of depo,it $32,185,000; coin $88,735,504; including
coin certificates $44,715,200; outstanding legal
tenders $3513,000,000.

Washington, Aug.

ANOTHER COLLISION.

A Freight Train Runs into

an

Ex*

press.

aug28-3t

!

Fort Sill

Wheeling, Aug. 28.—The Columbus express

train

A

going

West last

evening

collided

with

a

freight train standing on the track at Mound*
ville. William Hendrick, engineer of the express, was instantly killed. A mail agent and
a lady
passenger were injur'd. The freight
train should have been on a side track, seventeen minutes earlier.
Outlaw*.
St Loots, Aug. 28.—A despatch from Lexington, Mo., says it is asserted by those who
know that there is not the least doubt, that
four or five of the Iowa train robbers have made
Two
their reudezvoos in Lafayette couuty.
were at Dover, just below Lexington, yesterday
It is believed
mounted ou splendid horses.
that others were near by, as they do not t'ust
from
each
other.
Three days
away
themselves
ago three of the gang rode through Lexington,
publicly made some purchases and went away.
The citizens are awed by them,

I

_

Affairs.

Madrid, Aui. 27.—A despatch from Alic-nte tu-day says that the insurgent iron-clad
fri 'Mes Ntimancia and Mendez Nunez, left
Cartajrena harbor Sunday, and procesded to the
offing to attack the Spattish republican fleet under Admiral Lubas. The government vessels
couldn’t he found and the, insurgent squadron
returned t> Cartagena.
The Numaticia and
Mendez Nunez ate now posted at the entrance
of the haabor, with steaui up ready for immediate action.
Vice Admiral Yelverton, commauder of the
Brit'sh Mediterranean squadrou, still retains
possession of the iutransigoute vessels Victoria
and Almanza, which were captured otf Malaga. The iutrausigentes in Cartagena are very
absolute and are rendering the place impregnable. Their only danger is from the internal
discord. Members of the moderate party have
requested tile foreign consuls to ohuiu amnesty irom the Madrid governm mt.
Cartagena is completely invested on the land
side by the Republican troops under Geueral
Martinez Campus.
It is reported that a mutinous spirit prevails
iu the squadron under Admiral Lobas.
Madrid, Aug. 28.—The artillerymen of the
Barcelona garrison who mutiuh d aad endeavored to bring about a general revolt, have been
tried. Twelve are sentenced to death and thirto

transportation.

steamer

Deerhound,

MISIC

Maggie Quinn—799 bbls flour,

22

gals spirits,

SO'j

DAIIiV

Consignees.
Bols.
Uressey.100

Consignets.

Al lrJcli &

GRAND
D W

INDUCEMENTS.
FOR
*

Solo Vklincellist.

Extra Inducements

Scottish Nightingale.

The

Miss Annie Bergman,
Soprano Trinity Church N.
illi.-s Emily Waldlionsp.

to

Contialto.

Tlac Largeiit and Miwil Talented Company
in America.

PROGRAMME

100

Eb.Mendelesticn
Infant Qumtet'e Club.

7—Overture—Z.imp<a.Herold
Lady Orchestra.

and

and Aria—Trovat re.Verdi
Mi s Emily Wol ihouse.
9 -Violin Solo—Carnival of Venice.Pruoie
Infant

LISLE GLOVES

Quintatte Club.

11— Songs of Scotland—Selected.
By the Scottish Nightingale, Miss Agues Sutherland.

Marked down to 25 cents, former
prices 50c to $1.

12—Grand

Duett—Trovatore .Verdi
Miss Emily Waldhouse and Sig. Bastiletti.
13—Cello Solo
Lachner
Mr. Francis Sllcht, (late of Thomas’ Orchestra).
14— Overture—Now and then, [comic).Knutzer
Vienna Or llestra.
15— Grand Intematim 1 Medley. Thomas

Introducing

all tbe Instrumental Artists,
by the Little Pet Alberti.

HOSIERY

conducted

Marked to suit the Times ; Children’s for 18 cents, worth 25 to
35. Colored and White.
Ladies’ Hose marked very low.
Baldigan Hose marked down.

Admissi m—Reserved S-ats $1; arouatte 73 cents
50 cents. Seats cati be secured at the TheaBoxOfflce every day commencing Tuesday,from 10
a. m. till 2 p. m.
augj4-5t

gallery
tre

Spirit Power Seen in the Li?ht J
A Table rl.es 4

or

5

icet from the floor and floats in
mid-air.

S AMOSET’S

Come and wim.**

WONDERFUL

MANIFESTATIONS!

Ho controls tbe most Powerful Me Hum in
for lie illustration of

tbo World

CORSETS !

Spiritualism by Physical Manifestations !

Carrying as we <1» the greatest
variety and best Corset*, we offer
unusual attractions and Bargains
in this specialty.

300

at

Has their Picnic at

Evergreen

j

Landing

AUGUST *9tll.

GRAND HOP.

Keeping as ne do the Largest
Stock and best Goods, we arc at all
times able to offer inducements to
our Customers.

HOUSE,

to

NEXT

attend the GRAND HOP

SATURDAY

RlimiAftS J

on

All

EVENING,

OIIC U A RD

...

_

1

au28d9t_M. G.

MUSIC

Barbadoes,
Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,
and Caibarien Molasses,

PALMER, Secretary.

bLVLL.

MANAGER....MR.

H.

G. CLARKE.

All Choice Grocery,
FOR

glKPAMINGAI,). OTHER ATTRACTIONS OP TUB DAY.

Oliver

Doud

No. 4 Portland Pier.
UgOdtf

Byron

For Sale.

in the Gigantic Success

BEtf

A email Stork of

McCullough,
—

OF THE

Millinery

Witnessed throughout the country by the
FASHION AND ELITE,
Who unhositiiingly pronounce it the moat touchingly I*.mo. ioird au-1'1 Drilling Romantic Drama ever
wiitten, abounding in
Pathos, Laughter and Excifcmeat.

!M9 C.nirriM Hum,

KALER, MERRILL A CQ.,

OLD

THE

ler. Leatler.
number cf
I Advertiser copv.l

NO.

COMPANY’S

u hic A

H. McVEY, (hosiers Scotch Dyer),

au27dly_No
annual

the Aged Brotherhood
meeting
will be hoMen
THE
.MONDAY. Sept, l^r, at four
for
o’clock in .he afternoon, at ti
e

legally

meeting.

50
50

shipping

'*

44

HOTTEA ROLLS.

Porto It'co Molassos.

Cieuluegos

HOT TEA

44

S gun
44
25
Trinidad
All prime Grocer)' quality.

damaged.

cm

be

clAwlw

mvi_
1

ROLLS

hod fr'>«

w. C. Cobb’s Bakery or Cart*
every afternoon.

For sale by
THUS. LVSCII A CO.

OU26

J. B. H UPSON. Secy.

aul’Bdt

HOE ASSES.

^ 1 HHDS.

City Building,

election of officers for the ensuing yea j. and fw any
other busIneFs th:it may
come before tl.cra.
A fall attendance is desirable. Those who bare
not paid the yearly foe are requestod to ao ho st this

J. ii. iiAifm:*.

wholly destroyed;and

of

on

___istf

Bay.

17 Plum stieet.

ABED BROTHERHOOD.

Plank,

Annie It. utwto”. Suitable
Irndirg Ex. Sebr.
tor Ship, Stole and Biidge building, for sale lew
All orders left at office No. 17 Exchange St (Ocean
Ins. Co. Buliuiug,) up stairs, will be promptly aliened to

39|

Housed

STREET.

MU.

now

|

27 PLUM

II McVEY late of Fos er
Dye House of this
Ufy, has renpenetl ilie Sebago Dye H use No. 17
mini St., where be is readv to no all* kinds of
dyeing amt eta nsing of genjeraer* garments. Saii?facti >n guaranteed.

STAND,

200.000 Foot Timber and

JyC3tf

Ssbago Dye

AT-3

SOUTHERN PINE.

12$ ft

pieces famished.

BTAny

GOODS

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS.
au’f__tf_

crude6$c;

or

Free S'reet,
Portland Mv

JVOTICK!

-OF—

&

loca-

undersigned have formed an A**ooiation to be
known as ('handler’s Ban-1, for the piu|>Ofte ot
famishing mutdc ft»r Bats Pirtms, Concerts, Levees, &c after Sept. 1st, 1873,
Chas. Trimmer,
D. H. Chandler,
M Richardson,
J. M. Mitllaly,
K- M. Gamuo*.
J. Tyler,
Ali engagements must be made with D. H. Chand-

BANKRUPT STOCK

COYELL

3

an21tf

.au.Ddtt

—

Fancy Goods,

MISS n. F. MARSII,

The sale of seats will rommonre at the Music Strro
Stockbiljge SATURDAY MORNING. Aug.

DRY

and

with f xturce, Ac., In one of the roost desirable
tions in the city. Goon business est^bli.i ed.
Rent low and Terms favorable. Enquiie of

—

WANDERER’S DIVORCE.

of I. C.
3utn-

SALE BY

E. CHURCHILL & CO.,

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 2d,

.113$

__

Received fur the >auticto
Gazette.
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.
OEO. H. ItlARqi'IS,
80 Fxchange
Street, Portland.
deposits of one dollar and upwards com- |

Portland Savings Bank,

push barley.

Shipments—4000 obis Four, 208,'J00 bush wheat 10-1
000 nun!, corn, 48.0CU hush oats, 1,000 bush rre uUUU
win
bush barley, 0300 hoi's.
CiJiclNS Ai l, Aug. 28.—Pork at 16 00
bid, 16 25 askea. Lard dull; steam at He; city keltic
hddatpjc.
Bulk Meats quiet ; sbouldeis at 8®
»4o; dear rib

molasses.

m

21$

|

au'-ip__

house keeping niav "e h id on the ground.
A lirst class Oaierer from Ho,ton will have
charge oi
the b 'anli g house.
Tick, ts from Portland and return 55 cents.
Extra trains will run during the week, of which
due notice will be given.

in

go, Aug. 28.—* lour in good demand at full
prices; good to choice extra Soring 5 50 (ct* 6 60; Mina house.
uet* >ta Spring 6 25 (a) 6 65.
Wheat active and higher:
eastward of Halifax was the fiercest gale that
j No 2 Spring at 1 20 cash or seller Aug; seller Sept 1 21
has swept over the
do
all
the
i
39
5
for
Build123V
year
(a 1 39V; No 1 at 1 23j on
year*.
country
,
spot and 1 22 to sirrive next week; No3 Spring ai 112
lngs, trees aud fences were blown dowu and
1
at
1
01.
rejected
Corn
in fair demand and
@
12V;
strewn in every direction,and it is reported tiiat
lower at
w 40c for No 2 mixed on spot or seller
two unfinished churches were blown down at
j Aug; 40V @ 102 for seller Sept; 42c do Oct; high mixCape
The same accounts of the disas- i ed 40V & 4l|c; rejected
37Je. Oats opeue 1 lirm but
trous etfects of the hurricane come from
closed dull .nd easier; No 2 cash at 28c; seller Sept
every
sect .on of the
at the
province. To the we tward the 27Jc; rejected 25c. Hye was active and higher
at 67V ® 08c.
trait crop is almost
withopening; No 1 at 7IAcI but closed 1easier
lc @ 112; No 3
111 a radius of 200 miles
steady; No 2 Fall e;ish uuiet
fences, trees aud barns Bailey lower
and unchangsit 7Gc. provisions
Spring
are prostrated and the
damaged.
Lard
steady at 7|c
ed. Fork steady ai in IL'V cash.
In
three schooners broke away from
on spot.
Balk meats and Bacon puiet anu unchangtheir moorings and were
The fruit
ed; no sa-es.. AhiskeyArm and »n fair demand at
crop of King's
nnd the adjoining coun1 On. generally h* Id at l 01.
t,e8 suffered
Lake Freights steady and unchanged; Corn to Bufno estim ite of damage
can be formed.
7 (w 7Vc; to Kingston 144c.
falo
Thousand* of bushels of choice
Keceipts -6,U0J ools hour, 183,000 bush wheat, 2U
fruit are scattered over the
and growers
n*h corn, 53,000 Push oats, 8,000 bush rye 1 00u
Old)
who

CO.’S

MONDAY,>rpt. (as, and
Porto Rico,
C10MMENOES
continues until Saturday
ruing.
Hoar'!,

New York. Aug. 28—Evening—Cotton $c higher;
sales 511 bales; Middling uplands at 2U$c. Flour is
less ac'ive; sales 12,500 bbls; State 5 00 ft 7 40; Round
Hoop Old » 6 3 ft 8 50; Western 5 00 ft 8 59; Southern 0 50 ft 10 75.
Wheat l ft 2c bettor; sales 96,000
bush; No 2 Milwaukee 1 53; No 3 do 1 4* ft l 4/; Nos
2 and 8 Mixed 1 48$ ft 1 49. Corn heavy; sales 186.000 biMn; steamer Mixed Western at 55 ft 57$c; sail
58 ft 53c. Oa s firmer; sales 38.000 bush; White Western 46 ft 48c; Western mixed 44 ft 45c.
Beef quiet.
Pork weak; sales 200 bbls new mess at 17 75
(ft is 00.
Lard is active; sale? 500 tes; steam at 8 l-16c; kettle
82c. Butter quiet; Ohio 1C ft 25c; State 26 ft 32c.—
Whiskey Arm; Western free at 1 10. Rice is firm;
Carolina at 8|@9$c. Sugar is very firm; sales 650
bhds and 300 ooxes refining atS$@83<*; Cul>a
8$c.
Coffee is quiet; Logoay ra
ft 22$c; Rio 20$ ft 22$o
in Gold; Maracaibo 21 ft 2!$c; St Doming., at 19c.
Molasses is quiet; clayed 28 ft 35c; New Orleans 55
ft 88.-; Porio Rico 30 ft fine; Muscovado 27 ft 36c.
Spirit? Tur|*eu»ine quiet at 43$ ft 41c Rosin firmer;
sale? 6000 bbls at 3 10 for strained. Fetro'eum dull
refined 16$ ft I6}c. Tallow Ls firm; sales
140,000 lb at 8$ ft 8 7-ltti*-.
to Liverpool firm; Grain per steam

13^eights

desirable styles Just received.

No. 10 Clapp’s Block.
lw

BEACH

lodging and

UouieNiic Market*.

|

and

THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS.

CAMP-MEETING

securities;
United States coupon 6’s, 1881,.
119$
United Stales 5-20's 1SC2....1162
United State? 5-20’s 1864.!I7£
U-t".ted States5-20’s 1865, old.,.
.118$
United States5-2u’s 1865, new,.•
117
United Ssates 5-2<»’s 1867,. 118$
United States 5-20’s 1868,. .lm
United States 5’s. new.. ...1*4$
Uuited Slates 10-40*8.,coupons.. .1 '6$

Currency 6’s

new

DAVIS~&

and spend the Sal bath.
C3F“Good room?; superb table; tine music.
W. WOLCOTT.

au27dtv_J

advance

pries* which

DEFIES COMPETITION

OCEAN

Lint.

best assortment and at

A Clnm BM1, Yolocepedo Riding and
Croquet are
tbe Ain Dements oftbe day. Friends are invited.
Tickets at the Boat.
au28*2t

GO TO THE

Foreign Exchange and a rise in the afternoon in Vanderbilt stocks.
Money after loining at 6 per cent,
closed easy at, 3 @ 4 per c- nt. The banks are shipping currency West. Sterling Exchange strong and
1 gher at 103 ft 1084 for 60 days and 108$ for sight.
Custom receipts to-day $481,000. Gold opened at 1151;
loms fr< m 2 to 5 per cent. fi»r carrying
The Clearances were $52,000,000. The Assistant Treasurer disbursed $161,100. Governments are quiet and steady.
State tvmds dull.
Stocks mo.iera.ely active and
strong with the exception of Pucilic Mull, which was
weak notwithstanding ihe ioan from the 1 anawa
Railroad Company, li is rumored t hat an injunetion has been applied for to prevent the Pacific viail
Company from making a bill of sale of their steamers to be Panama
Company The Vanderbilt stocks
were higher.
The report that Commodore Van ierbili will be here early next week hastened the r illy.
Elie rose from 59$ to 60$. in sympathy with the imThe directors
provement in the stock at Loudon.
ot the Erie Company have app Anted a committee to
audit accounts and report next Tuesday in reference
W it li the exception of the stocks
to the dividend.
mentiojed the advance ranged troiu $ to $ per cent.,
the market closing firm with considerable activity in
Wabash.
Tt*e inflowing were the quotations of Government

Nearly lOO Vf*wh Anhor©— Building"
©©•frayed—Great Ermructoj of thr
Whurres, Crops, Fruit, Etc.. Etc.
Halifax, Aug. 28.—Accounts of the recent
disastrous storm in this province are contiuu dly coming to hand. The gale was severely felt,

BELTS, BELTS.
Very

OLD ORCHARD BEACH,

were an

CENTS.

Independent Society

K. R.

business in Wall street

T-I-E-S

the extremely low price of

FIFTY

—

day’s

NEW

FANCY

reason._

Kensell & Tnlnr, com. 1 GW Green, corn.1
Kensell A Tabor, oa’s... 1
Total.

the

onr

Two Button Real Kid at $1.75.

1')—Quintette—Opera 72.Mozart

—

SIOI'H

cents.

Mr. J. B. H indie.

Xo. cars.
Consignees.
Cmsiqnees. Xo. cars.
True, oats.1 Kensell & Tabor, corn. .2
True, corn.4
Total.7

HOMOO

50

8— Scene

R. R.

G A
CH

at

Marked down to $1.25, former
Price 1.75,

Solo—De Berio* 7th ..
Little Alberti.

ot Grain.

GRAND TRUNK

pairs

Genuine Kid Gloves

Tanhausen.Wagner

By all tbe Instrumental Concert Artists, 30 members
f—Cavatina from the 0|*era Fr^schutz.Weber
Misg Annie Bergman and Quintette.

—

EASTERN

Stock.

KID GLOVES!

of age.
2—Cprnet Solo—Selected
Robert Brand!*!.

Randall...100

J

new

:

Lady Orchestra, 21 Mem tiers.
Conducted by the Little Wonder Alberti.only 5 years

6—Violin

la

200 prs at 00c, two Button.

Tell.Rossini

4— Selections lrom

putting

KID GLOVES!

and conductor.

3—Quintette

to

BARGAINS WE OFFER TO ALL.

Only live years of age, the wouderful Solo Violinist

Overture—William

preriou*

—

Little Alberti,

GRAND

customer*

oar

Y.

Signore Ei-aucis Bastileitl,
AND

wlil offer

we

j Miss Agoes Sut’icrhui f,

—

WEEK

ONE

v

Mr. Francis Sliclit,

Total.300

Receipt*

Further Particulars of the Storui.

anticipated having

EXTRAORDINARY

Coming,

TRUNK R. R.

Coolidge.100

Robinson & Co. 100

The Nova Scotia Hurricane.

cropwdl be heavy losers. The Canard steamer
Alpha arrived from Cow Bay in the afteruoou
and gives full particulars of the
gale there.
The northern shore of Prince Edward’s Island
is reported as
literally strewn with wrecks and
wrecked material.

j

Sol) Clarionctist.

Bbls.

Yorh’sJiock and Money Market.
New
Aug. 28 Momma.—Money at 5 per
cent. Gold 1153. Sterling Exchange at 108 for long
and 108g lor short.
.New
K*»kk. Aug. 28—Knenina.—'The features of

a

SoClub
Quintette

Solo Cornettist.

Mr. Emil

New

ground,
large aud profitable

l

Mr. J, IlinitSe
Solo Violinist, late of Theo. Thomas Orchestra.
Mr* Itobert Brantlisi,

Flour, Arc.

of

H

A Bit A 38 A 3 HO..
Auctioneers suit CseimiMisH .Brrrbsnfr,
give I hen- special attentiia to selling Peal Isiste,
Fur.dture sml MetehonoI-eeJ all Mnds, Horses arriuge-, Ac. Aov nees made on consignments. Pegular Sales of new ano tecoud band h m nitt te at ti e
Auction o'ooms every Saturday luorulrg Comntunicutiuns bv mail pr< mi iD attended lo
iB
A lls A KKATBER,
135 he eial Sr., under the 0. 8 Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced oc Vta'clies, .Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.
drf
api23

itely from Milan, Italy, the smallest child performers the world over produced, assisted by
the fallowing talent;

EA8TERN RAILROAD.

the coast of Biscay hv
consisted of condemueil

County
terribly,hut

we

rup Barrel
Staves, 7000 half do. the abo”e pi needy is to be
so d
n account f tint delinquency of J. B. Shaw, a
former purchaser of sttnie.
J. W. PAItKEK, 1 Assignees of
i t H. Wright.
M. M. LOUD,
F.O. BAILEY A CO., Aecliecrn.
ao27

L

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Receipt*

coueert.

Hontsport

MONDAY, Sept. 1st, 1873, at 10 o’clock,
sell at Mill privilege,Great Palls Windham;
ONshall
35COO Fis'i Barrel Staves, 12nu.i

Orchestra, i

Lady

whiskey.

1080 do

lewtd

S-»le.

about

REHUW.IED

Young Lady Instrumental

loists and I .faut

bu<h oats.
ST. ANDREWS. NB. ScLr Pointer—600 bbls flour,

ou

in the town aud county of Pictou whjre great
damage was doue in the harbor. The tide rose
to great height, and in the town tr vs, fences
and chimneys weie down, and goods and chattels scattered iu all directions. Fruit and ornamental trees suffered severely anl much
greater damage was doue to grain crops and
gardens in the rear of Pictou, which were
more exposed than other parts of the town, are
completely destroyed, the ground being strewn
with branches, trees aud green fruits, and vegetables, fences, gates and in fact everything
capable of being moved by the wind, are scattered around the streets and fields. The leaves
of fruit trees are bloated add withered aud the
gardens in town generally present a deplorable
appearance. The new wharf in course of construction for the Vale Colliery Company, near
Pictou landing, was almost entirely demolished.
A portion of the Railway at Pictou landing
was washed
away. The new schooner Jesse
Hoyt was driven ashore on the Fisher’s Grant
side of the harbor and considerably injured.
The brig Willard Brae went ashore on the same
siae of the harbor but it is
hoped she has not
sustained material injury. The schooner Leading Star of St. John, N. B., was driven so far
ashore at Middle River that it is supposed it
will be impossible to get her back. At least
twenty schooners woro driven ashore on the
same side of the harbor, but most of them are
believed to be comparatively free from damage.
On the Pictou sidy of the harbor considerable
quantities of lumber lying ou the wharves were
carried away. The puhiic wharf and a few
were damaged
The cellars aud warehouses
aloug Water street were flooded, and quantities
of flour, salt and other perishable articles destroyed or injured. The bridges were washed
away at Port Hastings, where the gale was severely felt. Seven vessels were ashore at Port
Mulgrave, four at Pirate Cove, four at Port
Hawkesburg, and four at Port Hood. The
wharves are all gone at Port Mulgrave, Several houses and barns were blown down and
one child killed at Capt. Jack
by the falling of

Markets.

WORLD

Vienna

1400

Bayonne, Aue. 28.—Don Carlos has issued a
stringent order against interference by his forces
with railroad communication. The penalty of
death is decreed for the violation of this order.

in

Assignees'

export.

700 hush oats.

American small arms.
The government lias information which leads
to the belief that the Carlists aud Iatrauigentes

acting

Danfortb street.
It is centrally located, near (he pro'swed a-w Boston A Maine Depot, has "as nml Sebaco water.
Lot about 33x103 feet. Terms, oue-third cash balance on time.
F. O UAILEV A CO. Auciionr.r..

HALL-One Aigill Only.

THE

Export*.
HAVANA. Bark Gertrude—1500 lihds shooks, 380
8
empty casks, 41,125 hoops, sets truss hoops.
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr T B Harris—TOC bbl3 flour,
Soli

(ltd

Laud at Auc-

a«l'_

Friday Ev’ngr, Aug. 29

Flench

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Aug. 28.1
Boston and Maine Railroad.117
Eastern Railroad. 101|

are

tion.

The following are some ol the tests which usually
tahe place in the presen e of tnis Me Hum: Faces are
plainly teen and reenguized by their friends; Table
KeceiptM by Railroad* and Mteainhoats.
! rises 4 or 5 feet from ti e door and floats Innrfd-air;
Gaasi) Tuknk Hailhoad—7 cars sundries, 4 do
a Guitar 13
while bein'! carried around the
bark, 4 do masts, 1 do slats, 63 do lumber, 2 do for room by the played
invisible power; Flowers are b ought
New York, do tor St Andrews, 10 do for St John, 2
by
spirit ban's. passed round the room ain pialiuy teen.
for Halifax, 1 do for Boston.
This is a newly developed Medium, tbe
one In
nly
Steamer Franconia,
from New York—1097
this count'v who can produce
Spirit Power in tbe
dry hides, 30 bales Calcu ta bides, 66 do chick. 267 do light. T. Warren,
Medium. No person has been
p iper stock, 11 do wool, 425 hf chests L a, 203 iron
able to tie or hand-entf t.ds Medium, so the manifes31
coiN
100
rol.'s leather, 50
pii es,
teljgrapli wire.
tat ions wouM not take place. 'I here will he a Seance
bbls glassware, 10 no soda ash, 50 bdls steel, 80 do paat i.aurasK-r Mali. Fn.lii, ft. re,.inn. Aon.
per bangings 150 kegs nails, 31 «-asks oil. 10 d« whitat, 8*0 clock. Tee Invisible Powers are con29f!a,
ing, 160 boxes tin plate, 6') do bitters, 125 do starch,
stantly producing New and Startling Manifestations,
1-0 do soap, 59 do so la, 40 do hardware, 50 do tobacto convert the skeptical and strengthen the believer.
co, 80 1 ags soda, 60 no shot, 2 pianos, 83 pigs lead, 65
Come and see f r yourselves, i ake no one’*
word,
do tin, 20J pkgs sundries.
investigateau<* believe your own o\ep, bo guide.! by
your own
au29dlt

FOREIGN.

and

Aug. 2tltb a- 3 o’clock r.
we
shall soil the itunst, Stable and Land M.,
No 28

fr'INAN CIAL AHIi COMMERCIAL

Politic*.

Preble.

_Bt

J. II. Rasanqnert, cashier of the First Na- I
tional Bank of Poughkeepsie, committed sui
cide yesterday morniug.

New York, Aug 28.—A Washington dispatch says Col. Robert W. Hughes and other
liopuLltuuna of Virjiuia uro iu town.
They speak with confidence of a Republican victory in November.
They claim the entire colored vote which they estimate at 120,000.

The cargo lauded

ana

Mlrnmt Fa t

CO., Aaciiwueer*.

alU“____

I

|

ty

an-A

97}.

s,<ecuuuon

i

&

House, Stable

10c.

European

Wednesday.
New Orleans, Ang. 28.—A special despatch
The b illi.m ill the Bank of England has defrom Waco, Texas, sa.ys a stage driver bring' I
creased $100,000 during the past neck.
the news that a large iiody of Indians surprised
The
New York police commissioners are com
and captured Fort Sill in the Indian Territory,
plained of because they suppress documents
massacreiog tha wonieu and children, and
public.
nearly half of the 4th U. S. Cavalry. The which belonged to the
Stephen Donigae, of Lowell, took bug poisagent of the associated press at New Orleans j
mistake
sou
Wednesday uight and ieil.
by
has telegraphed a continuation of the report.
j Emmett
Warren of Oxford, Mrss., was jamThe Fart Sill Story Double !
med off a freight train oil the Norwich road
Chicago, Aug. 28 —The report fr an Waco,
had both feet crushed so as to make amputation
Texas, via New Orleans, of an attack bv Indi- necessary.
ans on Fort Sill is undoubtedly an error as no
The French council is considering how to
report of such attack has beeu received at Gen.
meet the trouble growing out or the high price
Sheridan’s headquarters here, which would cerof bread.
tainly have beeu the case if one had been
The boiler of the steamer Belle Vernon exmade; furthermore the 4th Cavalry is at Fort ploded on the Mississippi, Thursday, killing
Clark on the Rio Grande and not within 500
four persons and injuring several others.
miles of Fort Sill.
But two cases of Y“llow fever are thus far
Washington, Aug. 28.- Officials iu the War reported in New Orleans.
and Indian offices discuss the reported massaDaniel Burnett, one of the oldest newspaper
cre at Fort Sill.
Two companies of the 10th
publishers, died in Fatersou, N. J., Thursday,
Cavalry and several coni pa. ies of Infantry are aged 72 years.
at Fort Sill, and this is considered certain that
There is a row in the Mississippi Republican
should a massacre have occuned, information
Convention. Alcorn won’t support Ames, and
would have promptly reached here by a nearer
will probably run as an independent candidate
route than Waco.
against him.
Riots have occurred at Leipsig, Austria, in
California Matters.
which a nuinberof persons were injured.
San Francisco, Ang. 27.—Gov. Booth offers
The British government has decided to send
$1000 reward for the apprehension of Velasan exp dition against the Asbantees.
quez, whose hand murdered three men at South
In the 2.32 race at Beacon Park, Thursday,
S in Jaau last night. The sheriffs are organizfor $101X1, Lotliair was the winner la 2.32, 2.321,
ing a posse for the pursuit of the assassins.
2.33, 2.35.
A number of Chinamen from this city have
Six men were seriously injured to-day and
procured the arrest of Dubois family at Sau
two locomotives wrecked on the Vandalia railJose on the charge of murdering the young
road b.v the collision of a gravel aud paymasOhinadien who shot at Du mis’ daughter and
ter’s traius.
hen shot himself.

Spaniel

**

Frankfort, Aug. 28.—United States 5-20s, 1862
at

issue,

Fort Preb!e.

"‘ml'ary 1>81

&»‘le ^Sul’e”1

bush oats.

Freights—to Oswego

John O’Brien of New Brunswick. Secretary
of the Catholic Total Abstenence Uuion, died

Virginia

ment

ae.

a‘ to o’clock A. M., Wf shall
( >N""norlatiay’ ^ug'3901
*non), is I xckunge St., 8 btir.els
*J'

Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 5,000
bush corn, 3,0u© bash oats.
Shipments—2300 bbls flour. 4,000 bush wheat. 3iH)0

t ush com, 3000

SALE&_

Barrels Pork at Auction, on
count Committal
y Depart-

8

No 1.

sons.

HORBIBLE MASSACRE.

AUCTION

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 33,000 bush wheat, 41,busb corn, 8,000 bush oats.
Shipments—n.OOO bbis flour, 58,000 bush wheat, 70,DOObush corn. 65,U00 bush oats.
Detroit. Aug. 28.—Flour is quiet and unchanged
at 8 27 @8 50.
Wheat steady; extra opened at 169
and closed at 1
09} ; Amber Michigan at 1 45}. Com
steady; Yellow 48c. Oats in good demand at 34c ft*r

religious
pilgrims.
Pike, a Baltimore base ballist, beat a trotting
horse gin a wager Thursday.
The specie shipments from New York, yesterday, amounted to $111,751.
The New York police broke np a prize fight
yesterday, and arrested the principals, J lhu C.
Donovan aud Janes Murray aud two other per-

Captured by Indians.

with sales of 200,000 lb**. Bacon is
shoulders %t9}c; clear »ib sides
104c; clear
10}c. Whiskey active an.i higher at 98c

xoLVi'O. Aug. 28.—Flnir Arm md In fair deman I.
Wheat a shale bater; extra While Michigan at 1 70;
o 1 on on 8;»nt and seller Aug at 165; seller Sept :ifc
l 10}; No 1 Red 1 46} & 1 17; No 2 do on spot 1 44};
seller Ail' l 41; No 3 do 1 42; ^ejected do 1 21. Coi
lull aud lower; high Mixed on spot 46}c; seller Oct
lfc}c; low Mixed 46}* ; Wid e 50c. Oats dm aud in
fair demand; N »1 at 36c; No 2 at 32c.
Freights Arm and unchanged.

incendiary.
An English firm has refused to accept the
medals of the Vienna Exposition.
During the past three months the
railroads have sold 360,000 tickets to

P} @ 9}c,

sides

1

s'eady;
I sides

miNOR TEiiSesAns.
Beane, the conductor of the con1 train on the
Chicago aud Alton K ;i I road, which caused the
recent terrible loss of life at Lunont. II!., was
arrested and committed to jail Thursday.
The Gloucester, Mass., fire is supposed to be

a

WASHINGTON.

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Pk ess offi ee.
jel 4-d tf

He says the
do the murder,
at the
Nathan.
He
of
Washington
suggestion
thinks, the name of his confederate was McNally The following is the substance of his
confession, made this evening:
The dog was stolen from a shipcaipenter’s
chest; I know where his ship is; we entered
the house at the basement; the housekeeper’s
son went in and left the latch
up so we could
get in without trouble; after we got into the
cellar 1 heard a bell ring 9; It seemed to me
we were iu the dark an hour and a
half; it
seemed a long timer perhaps it was not so late,
when a man came down and said, *‘I’ve finished the old man.” We went up stairs. He had
struck the o'd man five or six times on the
head; when he saw he was going to f ill, and
being afraid the fall would startlefthe folks, he
caught hold of him and laid him down. I have
in my house in New York some 1'acific Mail
stock, some Boston, Hartford & Erie, cud some
other tbiugs; there is a small memorandum
booK I took from the old mau, several pug s of
which are written in Hebrew; there are some
names in it; this is Albert Chardozi, Samuel
Lewis Cummings, 14th street, and Dr. S*o; we
only got between $<i()00 and $7u00; the safe was
opeu when wo went up stairs from the cellar;
x
stayed there while the man wushtju his nanus
and fare; be had blood on them.
When we
left the old man’s room he stop;»ed to look out
of the door, as he did so he look hold of the
eastings and left blood marks; there were
Wo then concluded we
prints of his fingers.
would not leave the house that night; it was
opposite the 5th Aveuue Hotel; there were a
good many policemen around; we would be
seen
and arrested.
We stayed till about six
Just as we went to
o’clock in the morning;
the front door a man was passing on the other
sid of the street with a tin pail; he looked at
us; then a girl came along (a shop girl); she
looked around and took particular noti e of us.
My wife is iu New York, and I have a daughter 15 years of age.
I do not want to tell you the names of either
of these men because it may uot be right. I
have told the chief of police; but I am afraid
they are uot going to work the right way. I
have beeu expecting to see it all cu lie out ever
since. I don’t waut to be banged but 1 am willing to suffer a just puuishmefit. 1 was born at
Suuuyside, they call it Irvington. I am related to Washington Irving,
The man confessing the murder of Nathau
says hisj uame isJohuT. Irving. He came
here Tuesday as a sailor oa the British ship
Couluakyle, and gave, his name .is Brown. He
A commission of
was thought to be insane.
the Lunoe could not determine, but be appeared sane. He was remanded to jail.

freshman class which with those admitted at
the first examination makes a total of seventy-

Woman Wanted to sew carpets and mend
clothes, &c. Abram & Bros., under the Uni-

.Tr., The presentation speech was made by
Col. Roberts. One man was carried to the surgeon’s tent dead; he was buried by a squad detailed for the purpose, but he didn’t incline to
stay dead worth a fig, aud persisted iu returning home with the Post.
Takeu altogether the excursion was one of
the raciests on the records of the
post.

Assault.—Night

—

Bird, Esq.

shoot there was offered a pair of elegaut tin
shoulder straps, got up in A. T. Moses’ best
style. This prize was awarded to John Yeaton,

has yet enjoyed.
The work of erecting the two iron
light
houses to take the place of the present structThe
foundations aud baseures is progressing.

Firemen.

The N. A. Burpee
Augusta, Aug. 28.
Engine Company of Rockland, numbering sixty

com-

greater.

bland smile the chairman
a recess wou'd be unnecessary as the committee on resolutions would
By this time
report in exactly two minutes.
uot more thau a score of delegates remained in
the convention, and no objection could be raismau

the third in 2:34, Slasher
being distanced aud fourth in 2:37. The fifth
heat aud race was won by Lightfoot in 2:40.
won

1873.

Old poh. ies revived (luring
the year 1872.
Old policies increase'! in ain’t.
Total policies in force January
1.1871.•
Gross cash received for new
and renewal premiums, 1872,

by

nominated

injuries.

ijewitiioii uaers.

2.iiij. Lightfoot

paratively, than those of other Companies whose
new business bears a much less proportion to
their old.” It is the misfortune of the Equitable that its “new business,” leaves it much more
rapidly than lias ever been kuoNVn in tlie history of any other LiCompany: The reasons for
the sudden sickening that, affects the spirits of
its policy-bidders will be revealed presently.
Meanwhile, here are the official figures—taken
from Superintendent Chapman's Report for

candidates for Senators: Charles H.
Haskell of Portland; Nathaniel S. Littlefield of
Bridgton; Oliver P. Haskell of Windham; Otis
C. Nelson of New Gloucester.
At this stage Ira C. Witham,Esq,,of Portland,
inquired if the convention had not nominated a
man for Senator who is a
Republican, (cries
Chairman—Is be au honest
of who is he.).
man? (laughter.) Withaiu—If I am to go to
honest
a funeral this fall, I want to go to an
Democratic funeral.

clined to allow bis name to he used, but was
Mr.
nevertheless nominated by acclamation
Fickettof Cape Elizabeth, presented the name
of Charles A. Tilton of Cape Elizabeth, for
County Commissioner, and air. Tilton was

larger,

aud ils expenses should be

some

Lewiston, Aug. 28.—file stallion race of today lost some of its interest by tbe injury to
Bismarck and the withdrawal of King William yet an immense crowd \vos in attendance.
Three horses started, Sheridan, Lightfoot aud
Sheridan won two heats in 2:3tiJ ami
Slasher

First.—TJie Equitable, according to Mr. Phillips, “has for several years past done more new
business than any other Life Compauy in the

as

presented the name of M. P. Frank. Esq,,
Portland, for the same office. Mr. Frank

Bismarck driven kby John May, of Wintbrop
and Mary, driven bv Getcliell of Waterville.
Mary was killed and Binnarck badly cut. Mr.

case.

committee was made a committee on credentials. At a later stage of the meeting they re'

before jire-

upon Welch drew his kuife and stabbed
McKeown in the thigh, making a wound three
inches deep.
Welch fled but was arrested
Jack.
afterwards.
8crii»u» Acciileut ou n Trotting Part*.
Lewiston, Aug. 28.—A collision occurred
this morning on the driving park between

i/nc

of

Nathan, in New York.
housekeeper's son got them to

er

about a small debt that the latter
owed the former. McKeown got possession ot
Welch’s watch and refused to give it up where-

May received

San Francisco, Aug. 28.—A man named
iu jail here, confesses he is the murder-

Irving,

difficulty

From
the New York Commercial Advertiser,
Aug. 26.
Ktifc! lawnraocc-A few Plain Truth*.
The “Equitable Life Assurance Society” of
this city resists upon fitt.iug the cap upon its
So be it It was not the purpose
own bead
of the discussion originally opened through the
columns of the Commercial Advertiser, to moke
a personal issue of the important questions involved in a fair comparison between the Mutual and Joint-stock systems of Life Insurance,
but rather to present the arguments advanced
on either side in .*uch a manner as to lay before the public a clear statement of the natural results of given methods in the conduct of a
vast business interest
It became necessary, in
consequence of the (1 iud of misrepresentations
whicli had been widely circulated, to go directly to the core of the subject,and to sb ».v woereiu the inherent defects of a Joint-stock enter
prise imperilled the stability of a Lift* Company
formed upon that basis; and, in order to make
the comparison between the two systems as
definite and convincing as it was possible to do
in the limited space at command, the leadiug
Company organized under each of the rival
plans was cited as an example. But in making
his selection of the Mutual Life on thy one
side and the Equitable Life on the other, it
was also distinctly announced that they were
taken as the representative bodies—not necessarily to he regarded as in antagonism to each
other. One represented the very perfection of
the Mutual system, as proved by the long experience ot thirty years of active and prosperous life; the other represented the best elements of the rival plan, with fourteou years
of dilligeut effort at its back. The official records of these Companies, as laid before the
State Superintendent, were taken as the basis
of comparison, and from statistics assumed to
lie correct the superior advantages of the Mutual plan were deduced. No attempt was made
to cast discredit upon the Equitable Company,
nor was the hostility of that stock concern invited; the defects of the Joint-stock system
were simply indicated, and the inevitable results of those detects were carefully described.
But, apparently inspired by that “sweet consciousness” which causes the hero of tlie play
to think-fondly upou past escapades, the Equitable Compauy lias chosen to apply to itself
every criticism directed at the system it represents; and, having thus confessed more thau
has yet been charged, reveals the weakness of
its cause by descending to evasions which it
now
becomes an imperative duty to expose.
Yet, while truth aud justice demand this exposure, it must be premised that the task is
undertaken with reluctance, aud that, if blunt
words be used, they are used only because the
occasion demands plain speech.
The communication which appeared in these
Columns on Saturday last, under the signa ure
of Mr. G. W. Phillips. Actuary of the Equitable Company, was In effect a confession ol all
that had neen alleged against the Joint-stock
system of Life Iusurauce—hut it was au unfortunate production nevertheless. It professed
too much and too little—too much when it misrepresented results, and too little when- it attempted to be precise. It would lie hut a waste
of time and space to follow in detail an argument loosely constructed and supported by incomplete proofs, yet, as the subject in dispute
is one which closely touches the interests of a
very large class of our citizens, one or two of
the errors into which Mr. Phillips has been betrayed may be pioperly corrected before proceeding to tlie more important points in the

Hickson
ofDeering, was made
Secretary. The temporary organization was
then made permanent. On motion, the county

two years ago an old man named
Nathan, was found mysteriously murdered in
his huusc in New York. For more than a year
the detectives gave their attention to the case,
hut failed. Now and then it lias been announced that the murderer was discovered, and one
man has
previously confessed that lie committed it, but was declared crazy.]

Stubbing Affray.
Farmington, Me.. Aug. 28.—This afternoon
James McKeown and Elijah Welch got into a

_

Henry

[More than

Anson and Obed Toss of Pittsfield (re-nominations); Commissioner, John Russell of Cambridge; Attorney S. J. Walton, of North New
Portland; Sheriff, H. S. French of No.’ridgewock; Treasurer, H. N. Page of Norridgewock.
iTo Associated Press.]

M.ISC*SL.I.AIVJSOC:» NOXICJKH.

a good one, as it is needless to say, for Mr.Clifford always makes good speeches and really believes that the party is dead, aud is evidently
glad of it. The only reason for his being attached to the old concern is that he was horn iu it;
and like theRepuplicans.be really believes that
tho Democratic party of to-day is,to use a western phrase, an “amoosin little cuss.”
The chairman read the call for the conven-

Boston harbor Wednesday, a boat containing
The men were
two boarding house runners.
d ro wned.
Samoset gives a spiritual seance at Lancaster
Hall to-night.
Most wonderful things are

[Special to the Press.!
Republic n IVomiuations.
Skowhegan, Aug 28.—The Republican County
Convention was held here to-day and was well
attended. The following nominations were
Senators: Dr. Isaac Palmer of North
made

a

Accident.—Yeslerdav afternoon a pile of
lumber ut*ar oue of the wharves near Park
street tell over, catching under it three men,
one of whom was quite severely injured in the
leg. It was a fortunate escape for the men.

shortcomings, liis party associates were pleased
and thumped the floor with quite evideut signs
of life, but when Ue turned to the Democracy,
and gravely informed the convention that the
party was dead, and wicked and generally play
ed out, and generally gone to the bad, the old
fellows looked serious, and squirmed like half
dead eels in a hot frying pan. The speech was

haustion. now wags bis tail with joy.
The barque Archer of this city, ran down in

ted it.

gars, underclothing aud umbrellas. The thieves
have not yet been arrested.

—

left him to his fate. Ou complaint being made
the agant of the society above mentioned yesterday morning employed a man to dig the dog
out-, That caniue haviug recovered from bis ex-

leaves

are

A Man Confesses to have Commit-

MATTERS IN MAINE.

ered a lot of the property recently stolen from
Parrott’s store, town house corner, Cape Elizabeth, in a ham in the town of Deering. The
property found consisted of cloths, boots, ci

j

Information has been received at the department of State at Washington, of the death of
Charles Smith, seaman, belonging in this city,
at Cailao, on the 11th of May last.
The agent for the S. P. C. A. had a job yesterday. A small dog belonging in tlie rear of
tbe office of our evening contemporary, managed to crawl down into a vault pipe the da/ before, and there ho stuck fast. The family
finding they couldn’t get him out trlel to
drown him, but he wouldn’t drown. They then

He

The majority of vessels ashore whose names
not giveu are small tisliing schooners which
have generally been smashed up beyond all
hlipe of identification. The whole number of
disasters to vessels at Cow Bay amount to fifty
six. including vessels ashore and dism isteil.—
So far as ascertained hut one life was lost -that
of a pilot whose name is uuknowu, the “Welcome Return,”
the only leaded schooner in
the bay at the time. During the hight of the
gale, the crew of the brig G. J. Troop, being io
great danger from the tremendous seas breaking ov-r the vessel Capt. McArthur had a boat
hauled over the sands a distance of two miles
and launched to succor the exposed crew. The
boat was manned by Capt. McArthur, Ralph
Candor and Capt. Harudl, and these brave
fellows were successful in saving lives of those
on board, eight in number who
would in all
probability have peiisbed.
Alter this the gallant boat’s crew started to
the rescue of the crew of the Pomona, hut their
boat swamped and they had to return. The
crew subsequently was
safely lauded. The effects are terrible. Not in the memory of any
resident lias such distraction been known. A
breakwater was erected at an enormous outlay.
The sea played fearful havoc with it. All the
new woi k and a portion of the old are gone.—
Tlie docks are also destroyed. The damage to
wharves mentioned is expected to reach nearly
31(H),000, while the other damages, including
shipping will probably foot up over 3100,000.—
It is expected that over one hundred vessels
have been ashore at the several harbors of Cape
Breton.
Light vessels are ashore at Gnysboroagh, ami
every wharf in the harbor there aud a large
number of stores are destroyed.
lu Aotigouisb county maov barns are scattered to the winds aud the destruction to
crops is
immense.
Tlire is great excitement in North Sydney, C.
B., where the disasterons effects of the gale
were so severely felt.
The Presbytsria" church
was lifted thirty feet.
The telegraph office and
six bridges were carried away. It is estimated
thedaniage to shipping at Sydney is $75,000.—
It is thought many lives are lost, but it is
impossible to obtain a complete list of the casualties. The sch.i ner Samuel Jones is ashore
at Clieti Camp, C. B.
The schooner Flirt is
ashore at Gu/sboro with cargo lost.
It is reported that upwards of thirty vessels are
ashore a* Point Caledonia, C. B The seh Miner
Chester was also wrecked at Cow Bay. All the
vessels were dismasted and beached. A large
nuinberof French fishing shooners which had
taken refuge there during tue gale were crushed by coming in contact wth other vessels and
swamped. When the gale commenced there
were forty vessels in the harbor of Cow Bay.—
About 5 p. in. tliev all begin to drift and by 7
o’clock of the 30 in sight of steamer Alphiall
but two were adrift. Scarcely a single sailing
vessel escaped damage.

THE NATHAN MURDER.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Stolen- Property Recovered.—Marshal
Parker and Deputy Bridges yesterday discov-
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STEAMERS._!

poetry.

RAILROADS.

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

ft hat’s M) Love Like i

MAINE CENTRAL

_

The steamer
CHARLES IIGCGH10N
Alex. Farnbam. Jr., Master, wi.l
■on atitl after 30ih inst., leave Atitt-'- Wharf every Wednesday at
■■—mu iiiiiiw
6 o’c nek, A. M., for Roothbay, Uouni p<'n'J

BV H. It. PTOBBA.BD.
—

Te'l me, what's my love like?
A lily of tne May,
Taut floes

nor

Yet keeps I

Yes, and

dew all day?

no;
is *»he a d coy is

Fond

rising

shun the

s

Wald boro,
for Boothbay,

sun,

But—whisper Tow—

me.

But tell me, what's my love like?
A 1 file, oiling dove.
Who i'eels \our bre. st her safest nest,
A thing ot fear and love?
Yes, and no;
Timid she and tender she
Bui— whisper low—
dove my love sh 11

So,

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER.
Will leave the end of Custom Housj Wharf dally at
i 45 A. M. ami 1.45 P. M. for Evergreen Landing direc and at 10.15 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. for Evergreen
I l
anding, touching at Jones* Landing.
Returning, leave Evergreen Lauding at 9.15 and
11.00 A. 31. anti 2.15 and 5.00 P.M., and Jones’ LrnJat 9.30 and 11.15 A. M., and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.
ingWill
run a Morning and Evening trip iii^ pleasant
weather, leaving Custom House Wharf at 7.15 A.M.
and 7.15 I'. 31., and Jones’ Lauding at 7.30 A. M. and
9.00 p* M*
ir
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, cbiluren half price.
Soeeial arrangements can be made by applying to
he

he STEAMER GAZELLE,
C. F. Samis, will commence
rips to

ami

Peak’s

11,b,

Steamers Chesapeake and Fianwill, until furthci notice, run

Running as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl at., for
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10J A. M. and

follows:
Leave Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
31., and leave Pier 3b E. 11., New York, every 310NDAY ami THURSDA Y. at 4 P. 31.
The Ct*.csei»eake and Franconia are lltved up with
tint accommodations for passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route for travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in Stat e Room $5. Meals extra.
Goode forwarded to and from 31outreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Sbippe
a**e requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland
J. F. A31ES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

2 and 3* P. M.

Returning, lease Cushing's Island for Portland at
9* A. M.. and 2$ P. M.
Leave CnsLing’g Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M. and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
Pri vale parties can be accommodated
by applying*
to the Cant ai n on board.
jelOtf

-PORTLAJSriD
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ASD

PHILADELPHIA.

ROSTOV
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1

Steamship nine.

j

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.

I

■

j

Railroad Line.

E. B.

At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetiersen and Whitetleld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington*

aug!6dl2t

aecomnoeations.

E.

juno2if

SAMPSON, Agent.

wm run at*

I
•

LINE

MAIL

Inod aud

liam, Island Pond, Montreal, and Que-

Scotia,

to Priucc Edward Is1'him- Breton.

—

The new ekie wheel Steamship
FAi MOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, ar 5.30 P.
*M., (or on arrival of train leav-

or

Excursion Tickets to Haiitax and Return good
until Nov. lis—at reduced rates.
r25d t f
JOHN p( IRTEOUS. A gent.

—

Rates!

i

j

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ARRANGEMENT

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
oue passenger tor every $500 additional value.

8t.

aud

John.

Windsor and Halifax*

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
On and after MONDAY, June
3itth, the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Whart
footed St at 3 St., every Monday

Wednesday and Friday, at
for Easiport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jobr anAEaslport

G.OQ

jy29

Providence

Wringer.

BOSTON

t>.

Saprent aide at.

Up^PROYlDENCE^,

it

^rrAL-Jot-KNALCAsli^g-

same

the

MAINE

&

-—It.

days.

made at East port for St. Andrews,
Roobinston, Calais, Woodstock and lfoulton.
Connections made at, St. John f< r Dighv, Annan
oils, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederiektoc, Shediic, Amhctst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.. and
Summerside, P. E. I.
SJr*Freight received on days of sailing unt*l 4
o’clock, p. in.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
i? lw then os
tf
jnn24

R.—-

✓

PORTLAND TO

BOSTON

FAST EXPRESS.

Inside lilies’ between

Pafsenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P M.
daily (Sundays excepted), arriving in Boston at 0,5'j,
making the time in

and

PARLOR

CAPTAIN C. KILBT,
Will eave Railroad Wharf,
MONDAY, WED-'
NESDAY and FRIDAY

evening, at 10 o'clock,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, LinBelfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckspon,

coln villa,

Win'.erpfirt

and Hampden.
Returning wiil leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday miming at G o’oWk, touching
at the above named landing, arriving <u Portland at
o’clock P. M.

The Steamer EowMon,
CAPT. CHARLES DEEKING,
Wiil leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10o’clock, for Rockland. Cnstine, Dc- ble, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount I)eJonesport. and Machiasjort.
scu,!
Returning will leave Maohiasport every Monday and
Thursday morning-* st 5 o’clock, arriving in Port’and
same evening, counee 3»g with the Fitliruon Night
Train am! early Morning ?*n»inf fat Bom on.
F »r farther particular* inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or

ATTACHED

FOR^OSTON.
».»

-5 OKI IV

RUSOOSiS nud

Haviti"

voianti lions Cabin

.otntiKKlailon*. wi'l

run

FOREST CITY,
and Stale

Room

Portland to Wolfboro and return. Price $4.65; to
Cen»re Harbor and return $5.00.
For Milton and Union 19.15 A. M., t3.E0 P.
;
| M.
For Old Crchard, Paco and Biddcford

I

j

A. M.
leave Biddcford at t2 P. M.
Fo
Ncnrnoio, Old Orchard, Disc'd, Bid*
deford mid limnebuuk t$.3U P. Ai.
Returning* leave Kenncbuak f/,30 A. M.

Returning,

For Now York,

j

Albany, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Washington,

ac-

alternately, leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
PAIT Y.

AND ALL POINTS

;

SOUTH AMD WEST,

1HUVDAVH

EXCEPTED)
AJT B O’CLOCK Y>. 31.
The t0.1S A. M. train arrives in BcBton at 10.3 A.
Returning leave INL'JA. WHAUF, Boston, came ; ?»?., connecting with train tor Hew It oru via Sboi ©
P. M. FineSl.fiO.
dav1’'
Ein© at 1.1 A. M.
r^*TicketR and Slate Rooms for saL at No 74
M. train arrives in Poston In 8-asnn
Thet9.15
Excnange Srre.et.
to connect with the 3 P. INI. rain fur New York via
Throng.i Tickets to New York via the various Springfield; alowith o.Zj P. 2>*. (steamboat) trains
Sound Lines, for Kile at reduced lates.
I for New York via

iTreigb’

la»cn

TOOL

CO.,

low rates.
VI
L. SHJJIVGH. Ascii!
O. OOYI/K JU., General Agent.toch30tf
ai

specific in

au6i4\v

n » —Wholesale
J. "I?
Ai m3
A.ents fojfthe B*tr,
tram Sewing I7Sach; c made at Danbury
C nn. Tlic Latest nu«) Bed.
The Atillent.
Fastest. and Kasietsl Lock Stitch, Miraight
Needle Nncb iwe in the market. Better terms
I than any company. Address, BARTRAM
PAN-

effected

Haskins Machine Co.

A

WORK

OF INTENSE INTEREST &

and Mrs. Stowe. Auv active man or
have an agency. J. 1*. FORD & CO.,
Boston, Chicago and San F rancisco.

woman

can

New York,
au21t4w

AND

DEALEBR

IN

girpii

^i”’oi,:'—.i-

son

I

i

I

i
,

over

the Central

Baring

TSse Old Union

j

River,
Stoningionand

of*Ri!e!iii!!vU^n^5eu^g>a^pr^K!T5ru]s^!^?a!rfR!
■»1<18’iif!tf|ij’iiry*ii*eveTyTamily

and Losses

Policies

Issued

adjusted

at

[

Phoenix Insurance

COMPANY

ment a' fart.
Eight
for a new Illustrated

13.30
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133.37

'..60
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5.70
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4.75
1.90
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.45
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13
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2 35
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5 80
.90
2 85
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41 80
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.90
7 60
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1 90
7 60
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94 38
4 75
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1 33
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45
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26 GO
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Cargoes, Freights
by the Year.

$1,600,000 I

Continental Insurance Company,

j

OF NEW YORK,

j

Cash Assets

hard

invea

I S3

l-X.:

!

Policy

PER

50

Holders

I

CENT,

Policy Holders in tills Company obtain'pcrfect security, costing far less than to insure in anv,. ther
company in

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Com’y

this country.

g-apl860«gt

OF PROVIDENCE,

Hoffman Insurance

OF NEW YORK,

$300,000

Cash Assets

i

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y

j

OF BOSTON,

{

John W.

Hunger,

COBBESPONDEVT.
febl7

dim

Alemannia

Insurance

Company,

j

$400,000

|

LYON'S

OF CLEVELAND,

i Cash Assets

Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
|
others wonting large lines may be accommodated
with us at the lowest rates.
5^*Pwellings and Farm Property insured for one |
or a term of years on highly favorable terms.
dtf
aug20
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EPICUREAN!
TiBLE
SAUCE.I

Wauled*0* o?r'

LIVINGSTON E2 rAFRI{ A

pages, only $2.50. Look o;it for tn lerior work«
Seii'l for circular® and Proof of tbegreate® *»uccti*B
of ihr reason. Re»*orts juFt in4 184 snl»s. in six iiau
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 3 Washington
COft

Recoiled the b:i?bcni |

preiuiwm at fheAmericon
*D?>tilolc Vair,
New York Illy,

*

IT

rVepJrct a Congh. Nothing is mo-e certain to
lay the foundation tor future evil coneequences,

IS THE

BEST

TABLETS.

__

j

|

|

Only

Epicurean

TRADE^jjpMARE

(ifkbleSatt^
;<*>!. HM*

CiW'tow*

nished

Table

Should Hav

ft.

keep

^(y»^j,Tc.k i >S ci,^°

|

jI

jne of the rao*t desirable Tonlcu find Cafhm*tic* iu tne world. They ate intended otric tly aa a

JJomesuc ionic,

only to be used

}
I

|
;

<

Wom&n’s 0-lorj i3 Ssr Sair.
LYON’S

ATHAIRON
friseolution ot Copartnership.
is hereby givei^ that tl.e copartnership
■\T0T1CE
heretofore existing tinder the Ann name of Samuel Rounds & Sons, is this day dissolved by mutua
consent.

Epicurean
Tabic Sauce

Co.,

Sore

Bitters

-

SAMXJFL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this
THEnership
under the firm

day formed a copartname ot Rounds, Sarw»l’i continue the business of dealers
^<**1. at the old stand of Samuel Rounds.
1
»o B»-ACKSTOVE
No. 26 Coraraocial Street.
will
settle all demands oi the late firm ol
They
NT., BOSTON.
| Samuel Rounds & Sons.
<I3mSAMUEL ROUNDS,
hi 12
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
B FKIIlTirso
and neatly eieEDWARD H. SARGENT,
promptly
1
cuted at tbia Office.
dtl
aprfl
vrf/iim

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

LANTA7IQN

50 Cents per Bottle.

Over Thirty Years aoo Lyon’s Kathairon fob
Hair was first placed in the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princetofi College.
The name ?6 derived from the Greek ‘•Kathbo,'’
signifying to cleanse, purifiy, rquvenate, or restore.
The favor it has received, and the popularity it has
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It increases the Growth and Beauty of the >« abb.
It i s
a delightful dressing.
It eradicates dandruff. It
prevents the iiair from turning gray. It keeps the
head cool, and gives the bair a rich, soft, glossy appearance. It is the same in Quantity and Quality
as it was over a Quarter of a Century Aoo, and is
sold by all Druggists and Country Stores at only 50
Cents per Bottle.

Class Grocers.

Every Well Fur-

of well-known ROOTS,
combined With other
D-ooertles, which lu their nature are Cathartic,
Aperient, nutritions.Diuretic. AlterativeandAntiThe whole ia prttervod ia r. euifloient
BUious.
StUAR CANS to
quantity of spirit from the
them in any climate, which makes the

I

The

by all First

F61!^ ^ *
S'0*4*
A’Pens.

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Croup, "Whooping Cough,

A VEGETAEM! rKETARATir.y.

It promote* the GROWTH, PRESERVES the COJLOR, and Increases the
Vigor and UK ALT Vo t the HAIR*

TABLE

Kept

Jo

_

compose! simply
PFffBELY
HERBS, a'ul FRUITS,

ATHAiRON

RELISH IN USE.

»V,

I

eodllm&w6w

$250,000 t

Cash Assets

cau be cured
by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by tho hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

cure

i

166 FOBE STKEET, PORTLAND,

Company,

eodSw

troduced for the relief and

OFFICE,

$325,000

i Cash Assets

103 BeeUusan Street, 1*. IT.

which

on

OF HARTFORD,

$600,000

wood.

CONSUMPTION
i

Cash Assets

or

TOE GREAT REMEDY FOR

$15,571,206

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

Orient Insurance Company,

soft coal

ASSETS:

Dividend to

$750,000

or

■i

i

Cash Assets

57 00
11 40
d3w

lar.

Circu

$2,200,000

National Insurance Company,

57 00
11 40

\

Only j

Risks

3000
6C0

3 53

I

—os—

Company,

Cash Assets

ia«rei*si«,.

Magazine

13.30
107.83

a/n/reheat. Everys eletigation solicited. Send

rah COLD HR.ITUH Ct>.<

aagib

INSURES AGAINST

KU23t4w

Boston._au23t4w

Tax, Am’t due
$7.60
$7.00

atus in the world. Kota
Costs ab ut
Steam Lent.
no
overrented raiiacca.

The only Furnace supplying

or NEW YORK,

OF HAJRTFOKD,

CENfTNEt:

Monthly

unknown,

bv Smirii, a end f Tukey’s bridge
in school District N >. 16.
bouse and lot iu School Dis. No. 2,

The BF.S1 Healing Appar
Furnace. Ee.mil to
one-lr If. Mo dust, no gi sea,
Seif iegaiatina. Will burn

& Vessels

NEVER
1

'Wilson,

INSURANCE

are prepared to issue Policies tor 350,000 and
on all good property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.

THE

over

David H.
aug20

i

upward

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on iirst-class Real Fstatc at 10 percent
interest, net. payable semiannuailv it New York and
will garantee the collection of all loans made
thronoh
its agency. AJTtSsngt. paid by the borrower.
Pletie

Thousand in Press. Sale
3.900morcUVE AGENTS

I

70 mile*.

35 Nassau St., New
Vork.

38th

W. N. GOOLD, Treasurer of Town of Decrlng for 1873.

Deerir.g, Augus* 19, 1873.

I

MUTUAL

INSURANCE AGENCY

OF HARTFORD,

B„„ke""“‘‘''

_

public

ATLANTIC

and

We’hav.

r-

interest ami
as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including
auction at the T wn Hou."e in said town on Monday
will without further notice he sold at
M.
at
3
o’clock
P.
of
day
December, 1873,

Shippers.

Marine

I

I

of the Real Fstate taxed

charges,

INSURANCE

First Class Companies.

—

?K^reT??v^
nsuafCe'

much

the 15th

Attention

continue to represent the following

Passenger Ticket Agency!

M,4,®,1;?

THE

A.IUPLIC.ATION.

(ESTABLISHED IS 1813.)

WELLS’ CARBOLIC
un[ Strains, Stiff Joints, Swellings. Innamations,
J
It will
arc a sure cure for al’ diseases of the Respiratory
c-^Vc
^
|
j
OrNorwich Hues. and for the toilet >*< a 11' \
T'Tr11" 11 I gnns, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup. Diphtheria, Asthma!
sands wiil and now testify to its great merit.
Calarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of the Throat, Wiudnine’
it.
Try
*3.20 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives iu I Price
The
f *
j Boston at 6.60
per bottle, 25 cents. REUBEN 110IT, Prop.
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the
Lungs
P. M., connect.iug with trains or New
J fork via
203 Greenwich_St», N. Y.
In all cases ot sudden cold, however taken tWr.
ru23t-Rv
Springfield at P. M.; also with trebi leavbe promptly and freely used! Thev
should
TABLET'S
mg Boston at 8 P. M. via Boston and Providence I
TBIHU
WORKBN'C^
C/'EjA88, male or | equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the scJi., which connects at Stonington with Mcai.n iIs now as heretofore at
A female #60 a week guaranteed.
Respectable emand will, in a
Rhode ImIhu<1 for New York.
at
home, day or evening; no capital requir- ; verity of the attack, to the affectedvery short time rcployment
organs,
NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through es!; full instructions and valuable package or goods to | store healthy action
i
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets aie put up cnlv in
by either route.
start w ith sent tree by mail. Address with 6 eeut
WHERE —j
boxes. Take no substitutes. Ift ey can't be
All Trains stop at Exeter for refreshments at
return stamp M. YOUNG <& CO., 173 Greenwich St.. j blue
I found at your druggists send at once totbe A»n.i
Firm Class Dining Rooms.
New York.
au23-4wf
t Accommodation.
j in IVcw York, who will forward them by return
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
I> FAgents and Canvasser 1 mail.
•Fast Express.
i
JJ U Ul il
and
wanted.--1"Lecture*
Don’t be declared by Imitations.
And tne WeRt, Sonth end Northwest,
Passenger Depot In Portia id, Commercial street.
may procure
Sermons of Rev. \V. M. Puvbhon, LL.D. Best
Sold by all druggists. Price 2A ~ents a bov.
Portland & Ogdeuaburg li. R. passenger trams arThrough Tlckots at the lowest rntco. via tlie Ytichiand Cheapest Family Bible*, AIaps, Charts,
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st., New York
gan Ccoiral an*l Great Western (via Suspension
rivo a* and depart from this station.
Send for circular. Role Agent for United States.
Piotubfs, Golden Pens. Sewing Silk and Linen
±>nagft) Peiingyivarna CemraJ (via New York city),
Passenger Depot in Boston, 11ay market Square.
Thke
\d. Apply for terms to L. L. Guernsey. Pub.,
Ctncago Burihv-ton & Quincv. or Hock
Froiglitjcceivod at Portland «V Ogdeusbure R. R. Concord JV. 11.
Island, Ciii____d4wj
au23t4w
all the principal aim faFreight OT)jot, West Commercial street, until 4 P.
rfrW.*^trlLn• ai*dr',aKf
Look out for the Astounding1 ‘iffer
M
and
all
other
point*.
Fot
TickM.
Ie
For Iicker* apply to the
To be Made as a Premium to Yearly Subscribers to
Kemoval.
Old Agency >t
Family nadkage ticket* between Portland and Bos*
ton, for sale at 25 i>er rent, discount.
DEMOREST’S
AY. ». UTTLE Y
in
street.
8.
station
J.
Boston,
Causeway
Freight
CO.,
IIOBEIUS,
AS. T. FURBER,«.on. 8apt., Boston.
Illnstated
*° 191 Ci jnrcercial Street, next door
XXCHAIVGb STREET.
1
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Extra J>reMed HaJ aQd Straw for
1
TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH.
JaD5Cld3wl6toctf
ti
sale as
Boston, July 513* 1873.
au23t4w EVERYBODY WILI, BE ASTONISHED.
Fall

ON

Furnace. Ca I

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SQUARE,

HOT ant

385 miles.

rlute

CO.,

BEOS

Any Section of the State

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

433 mile.

over tbe Eiie route...
38 mile..
Ti Is difference of distance iu favor of the Midlaud
!
route must always enable .t to compete wit h the other
lines advantageously as to freight,, an 1 ought to give
it a larger share of the passengers than
any other
line. The eatly completion of the Western Exten1 sion. from Sciplo Centre to Buffalo, i? ensured bv the
I subscription of capha'Ists to a syndicate formed to
purchase $3,000,000 of Bonds from the Company.
| The syndicate has guaranteed to advance further
means, if wanted, to complete this Road. We off er
for a short time, New York & Oswego Midland Railway Co’s First Mortgage Seven Per Cent. Gold
Bond*, Western Extension, at 87 1-3 and accrued interest in currency.
We are sole agents for selling Jersey City & Al.nany Railroad Company's 7 per cent. Gold
Bonds at 90 and interest in currenc,. This road is
r ow in operation from Jersey City to
T.ippantov n. a
distance of twenty-four miles. Nine miles further
tire grade 1, cn which iron is being laid.The Road will
by completed to Haverstraw within a year. These
Bonds are only issued »n compled road.
A specialty will bo made of the Stock ami Bonds
of
the following Companies: New York At
Oswego Midland Railway Company, New Jersey Midianu
Railway Company, Montclair Railway Comranv and
Jersey City & Albany Railro; d Company."
now on hand a limited supply of these
Bonds.
All B nds and Stocks Know in this market will :>.■
bought and sold, for cash, on order for investors or
(.caiers. Vi e Solicit P, rmuaieut Corrosnon.i
cuts mid A*c:,is for the snip of these
D. K. CULVER &■

&

Iron

Establishments

! W. D. Little & Co.’s

We confidently believe that Fifty UYiili r»ii» of Dollars will be made by the Stock
and Boud hold rain *bi« road within a
few years by the rise iu the value of tbe

Sarin*

Wrought

Non>Kesiddit Taxes in iSie Town ol Dceruig in the County ot Cum
berland, (oi Hie Year 1872.
N. B. The Name of the town was formerly Westbrook.
follow mg list of Taxes on Real Estate of r.nn-resident owners in the town of Peering, ior the ye
in
bills
to E. P. Briggs Colled or of said Town, (for 1872.; on the 17ib day of Jane,
committed
1872,
1872. has been returner! by hiiu to me as remaining unpaid on the 20th day of May, 1873, and n'oW remain
and
notice
is
unpaid;
hereby given that if the said taxes an'l interest and charge" are not paid into the
Treasury of the said Town within eighteen months from the date of he commitment of the said Mils so

England.

950.OOO,GOO.

ria Montclair.

Uu:**brated

—__.

York and Oswego Midland Railway will he one of
the most profitable Trunk Lines running out of New
York.

^

enro

Property

a

EPfoL^AvSOLLIXS’ !

FOR CASH.
P. 0. Box 4,323.
No. 2S Nassau Street

unit Hudsou
Hirer Rail.
rood from New York Central Depot to Buffalo.
I Length of the Midland Bailwny-Jersey City In Buffalo

*-it> torBoiJ».ua

cue

OX HULLS, FREIGHTS AXD CARGOES.

Open

VALUE

GAMPHOmNE
Dircovcry for 1,lie immediate relief Sr

The Gre-d

Insurable

or

MARINE

TUB MIDLAND RAILWAY s mi enterprise of National importance, and the Stock and
Bonds soon to be placed u;*>n the principal Stock
l Exchange, will be as treely dealt in as are those of
the New York Central. Erio, and Pennsylvania
jI Central
Railroad Companies.
Five hundred and
1
eighty-eight miles of its railroad arc new complete
and in operation.
Continuous trains arc running
from New York to Oswego, and on the Western Extension, towards Buffalo, tLe Company is running
trains 85 miles: the r mainder of the *distance. 120
mi es, to Buffalo, is in course of rapid construction,
end it will be completed within one year. The New

&u£3112w

MiaiiaMinaaa^wiiM^

classes

Special

Slocks & Bonds

of

■■

n-

New

in

MARKET

au4tf

INSURANCE

SURVEYED

|

B ANKERS

{

NUTTER BROS & «Jn.. are So’.e A, n & iu
ExamiHe. Every Furnace Warranted

and

Val’n. Total Val.
Nome.
Residence.
Property Assessed.
$ 400
! John F. Anderson, Windham, Hon.se and lot m School Disrtlet No. 1, $
E. F. Abbott,
unknown. House and buildings in School Pis. No. 2 800
our office.
1600
200
2 acre** l int! in School District No. 2,
15675
Portland. 89 acres land in School Bisirici No. 3,
Warren Brown,
Dis.
No.
Tax
in
ch.
District
3,
Special
400
i Harris C. Barnes, Portland, 2 acies land in School District No. 3,
Special bb. Tax in School Dis. No. 3,
1 Bucknam.
unknown, 2 house lots near lend of Pleasant St.,
300
Nos. 45 A 46Fil*-»t*ianhi Scl*. Dis.No. 3,
spe* ial I is. tex in School Dis. No. 3,
250
land
in
Dis.
No.
Sch.
5
acres
15,
I Francis Beal,
mowing
unknown,
100
unknown, heme lot SchO 1 Dis. It No. 3,
Cyrus K. Babb.
I>
tax
School
8.
No.
3.
District
Special
2C0
2,
Mrs. F. A. Chester, Gorham, House and lo„ in Soho 1 District Nu.
““
700
.503
7 acres mowing land
200
M. L. Charles, unknown, 2house lots In School Di trict No 3,
S >eciel District Tax. School District No. 3,
100
George Card, unknown. House let in School District No. 3,
Special District Tax School District No. 3,
200
Henry Cliecery, Scarboro, House and lot in School District No. 3,
Special District Tax School Dint. No. 3.
George K. CobD, Boston, Mass.. House, barn and lot in School Dist.No. 5,1000
800
20 acres mowing land School Dist. No. 5,
300
2100
20 acres pasture in School District No. 3,
No.
District
2309
lots
School
and
17,
F. W. Clark, Portland, 3 houses
2875
575
23 aces Goold lot Scboo* District No. 17,
200
George II. Da\is. Portland, 2 heme lets School District No.:{,
Special District Tax School Dist. No. 3,
150
Dist.
No.
in
lot
School
3,
J. L. O. D:.vis, Portland, 1 house
-GIVEN TOSpot ial Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3
4200
In'*
in
School
Wat.
No.
:n<l
George E. Davis, Portland, 3 h uses District Tax in School Dist.3, No.
3,
Special
I«mc Dyer & Son, Portland, Housu, land and wharf School I irt.No. 17, 1200
2200
1000
3 ice bouses and lots Sch ol Dist. 17,
Franklin M. Drew, Angusta, 6 acre* Woodman lot iu School Dist.
^
Special fdst. Tax in cbcol Dirt. No. 3,
200
I John Hancock, Chicago, 111., bonae lot in Sch,.oi Dist. >0. 3,
r pivial Dist. lax School Idst. No. 3,
400
! John S. Hea d, Portland, house an.i I t in School IMul. No. 3,
Special Dist. l ax Sch« ol List. No. 3,
100
8 acres Graves* Hill iu School Dist. No. 4.
II
Francis
B.
'‘ortlaud,
naon,
-;400
2 bouse lots in School District No. 3
S. P. Johnson, Portland,
Si* rial Dis. Tax school Dis. No. 3,
District
lot
in
No.
3
200
School
1
bouse
to
Mary E. K.ng, Portland,
Siechii Ids. Tax School Dis. No. 3,
1700
house und lot in Sd eol Ltetrb-t No. 2,
! Nelson Leighton, Portland,
! Estate cf Jus. Lunt, unknown, (o*l due) 24’ acres land in School Dis7425
trict No. 16,
I
Cor. lot nd bpro In Softool Dis. No. 16, 1000
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
40
8 acres Graves’ H’llin
50
Earn in School I'D* lict No. 16,
lot
In
and
School
Disb”tise
Beiry
400
8915
trlofc Nr. 16,
I Oliver Porter, Waterford,
250
3j at res lanti in School District No. 2,
Nathan E. Kidlon, Portland. 2 hou e lots near head f Pleasant strict,
Pledging our best services to our former customers raid the insuring public, we respectfuilv solicit their
N< s. 55 & 66, Files* plan iu Scboo. Dispatronage.
trict No. 3,
300
of Rollins & Adams.
Special Dis. Tax In District No. 3,
Houne lotin School District No. 3.
10C
PI^TISS LORING, of Loring <* Thurston.
Steele, Lisbon
Portland, August 18, 1873.
S|.-e« ial Dis. Tax Sc mo >i Df*tnct No. 3,
^
Symonds & Libby, Portland, Hou>*e lot near head of P canant strret,
150
j
No. 47,Flits’plan,in School! is. No.3
Special Dis. Tax School District N ». 3,
14C0
acres laud in School Dis. No. 6,
; Est. of Mannasb Sm;th, unk’n,
Special Dn*. Tax School Dis N 6.
I Charlotte K. Shaw, unknown, Bake h. v»tond mu hineiv. formerly

j W. E. t’ULYER &, tO., I GENERAL

the famous "PETER PARLE r.” The result of great hiotcricni
rraeni-eh;
in authentic fculorj of navigation a,id
its Manifold dtarorcrica since ti n flood; Abouuds
with Stabtlixg Incidents, Keapfl'L Pi,'asters,
1 A WI.ES3 Piracies, Bloody Rallies and G teutons
Achievement*', also dtw'Hb.s Diving, Te'egraphiuq,
O ran Fisheries <£c. Over -(Id spirited cits. Slider' New. Price Low. Asents Wanted. lit B.
!
R.mil* BKOM., Poll's 53 Washington Street

Thj

on all

In

JO 12IV A. DODCE.Cunrml

10 PER

OCEAN’S STORY:
the

patrons [and

INSURANCE,

Manufacturing

aul2M\v
Agent, Danbury, Coi*u.
1 O QA In Four Weeks (auva^un
;I
A.
ty-zb «»<Wrtas one ageilt's profit on BryanL h
Library of Poetry and Souq; $70 in one week
j on The New Ho us keeper’s Manual, by Miss Boechei

au2St4w

INTRINSIC

our

_

Purch'ieing

! TONM’fg’Co.

;

d4wt

_au23

able to offer

_

FIRE

Uterine Difficulties.

_

■

are

3STTJTTEE

Agency

any

/

CURE

XV A
A 11
1\T

•

CLASS

Unsurpassed by

j

J?ITCHDUPG, Mass.. JManUTB 01
Vertical nn<! 19 vrizontal
T K * ;T8 M 1S'<;| 74& S.
Our COMBINED ENGINES *
BOILERS are made in mianti*ies an 1 to standard, gatiges ho
that ad parts are imerebaugeab!e. Can V run vith greater
safety and less e’epens? than any
other engine manufactured, Siz-#=
efrfrnm to 20 horse-power.
fWARE ROOMS, No. 46 CORT- ^
LANDT ST.. N. Y. S^iid for
circular.

as we do, other superior facilities for
placing large lines, we
Portland and vicinity

FIRST

MKN Wishing to
money to send lor a

!

DOLLARS,

-29

AT

containing instructions. Arc., which everypamphlet
body should know. J. C, TILTON, Pittsburg,

i

Providence. R. I.
J. H. WORK, Agent,
44 Broad aired, Boiion, IQniifi.
jiml4
deowly

The

MILLION

(FACILITIES

LL
W rxi"
4\TPnA JHi-L/make

j

Bnl Amrrirnn aud Eugli.li In-

Oiili Nt nnd

-FOR-

uom various causes, and all
forme of acute and chionic diseases successfully
treated at theb Institution, where spacious nvms
I can be had. Ilygienic board, invigorating a ims! phere, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surroun iings
Come and see ever dav. or address Drs.
C. C. & P. A. F. Duses bury, Tarrytown, N. Y., or
16 W. 24rh. St.. N. Y Citv, Mondays and Fridays, or
address Post-Office box 35e6 N. Y.
an(»dl2wt

Firmest.

T.BAIX

EXCUKSlOfl TICKETS.

I

THE f3tTJ?EK*OR SEA-GO
IKA 4 TEAMBBS

THIS

with trams for Lowel
Frr Manchester aud Concoird via Lawrence
t9.15 A. M.
For floekcster and Alton Bay tC.15, A. M.,
*3.20, t3. d P. M.
For WvUbcro and Center Harbor, via
Sti Hiin r Mi. Wnnhinstoufrcm Alton Bay
16.15 A.M.. *3.23, t3.3 P. M.

I

Paralysis. Bed-riddeu

j!

^Adjustable

CABS

JIXY ftOlti, !*?:{.
."■smaaagi Passenger Train* leave Portfi^W®WRrlniid lor Bouton fG.15, 19.15 A. M.,
*3.20 (Parlor Cars), t3.30. *0 P. M.
ICciurniuc, leave Boston at 17.30, *6.30 (Parlor
*«.00 P. M.
Cere), A. M..
Trains Irons Bouton arc disc at Portland
at 12 10. 12.3
4,56, 8.10 9.45 P. M
For IlwDehrHter and Co word, N. H., and
t eNOKTH via C.& P. II. El,
.Iruetion,
I 16.15 A. M., t3.30P. M.
For IaowcII—All trains connect at Lawrence

MillbrMtjo.

Cl lllli STlKDIVANTjUtn Ajg’t.
Pori land, May 19. IS73.
my 19tt

TO

; Liver Complications;

Curt ed

PROVIDENCE

or

INSURANCE.

I

property.
( The selling value of tbe Stock
ROLLS,
anil Bonds of the New York
.Host
j Central and Hudson River
Durable;
Railroad is over.*103.000.000
The selling value of tbe Stock
Donblc
and Bonds of the Nlldland
Spinal
Railway Companies Jnclnding sufficient to complc e
COGS,
sicgle track to Bcafta.o, and
doable track hast ot NliddlcKjairnt
town, W.
.$31,000,000
Working;
Lrnglh .fh^n lork Central

Three Honrs and Thirty Minutes.

The Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND,

ererv

the citizens

TARBTTOWN ON THE HUD80N.
Complete restoration to health by rhe laying on of
hands guaranle d to seltcted cases." No drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a skilled proficient. Consumption, Cerebrn-spinal meningitis, Spinal Curvatures, Irritations. Sot. cuing ot the Brain, all forms of
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Chills and Fever, oilier

CLAMP,
Holds

Old Orchard, Saco, Iliddcford, Keanebuuk. Dover, Wrest Falla, Exeter,
Haverhill and Lawrence.

Co.

Hnugor. Mt. Dentil
Jflarhinn.

[(

VIA

Portland, Bangor uid Mac hi as Steamboat

Portland mid

{(&

■SsifSSK*,

Connections

possessing

and

inventions, Bridges, Engineering

novel

LOCATED

|!

Moulton

|

MARINE

FIFTY

Paper! Try It!!

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT

ti

m..

on

OVER

maiImeMM

\f. tC.15 A.

J. PRESCOTT,
Supr. Eastern Railroad,
L. L. LINCOLN.
Supt. First Div. AT. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & Al. C. R. R., Portland, Afe.

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.

±1. BAILEY. Local
Poland. June 23.1873.

A.

ilFasi Express.

trains.
B ggago

Diybj;,

Calais

*1.30

♦ Accommod atlon t rain

THE GRAND TTIL'N’K UAILWAY in in Bfleii'lil
condition, 1? well equipped with tirst-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
^-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examiuutlon.

at

morning.

Noilbwcsl, West anil Southwest
J. O. /UKiilVAL, Agt.

_ma

SUMMER

ANl)

Tickets sold at Reduced

DIRECT

close connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers lot Prince Edward island: also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Bro«ou.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS. at. S.30 P. M.
For ft eight and further Information apply to J’

Eustport,

stations to

To Canada, Deiroi
Chicago, Mllwnu
kee. Cincinnati. Ht. Louin, Omaha,
Ma|iaiuv, P*f Paul, Nall JLnUe City,
.Denver. 6ni Francfoco*
and all points in th6

Making
Ridlway,

B. COYLE, *Tr., Atlantic Wharf,

ell

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

ing Boston at noon.)

COR HALIFAX

at

Passenger Offices,
U EXCHANGE* ST.

ONE TRIPPER WEEK.
-*■

(stopping

■

DIRECT!
With connection**

r

bec.
Mail train 1.30 P. M.

Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train f
Qnebec. Montreal and the West,
j Night Exp’e?s at 7 P. M. Goruam, Island Pend,
Montreal and Quebec.
From Montreal, Quebec, and the west at at 9 A.
!
I M., 3 and 8 P. M.

TO

Halifax Nova

Monday, June 23d.

after

follows:
lpf^^i*??^iSTrain8
Express trains at 7.15 A. M., for Gor-

!
1

Wharf. Boston,

A .‘I Central

and

1873.

Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Eobton at 118.00 A. Al.. t!2.00 Al., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at f7.30.
118.30A. Al. U2.30, iB.15, 116.00, *8.00 P. Al.
Leavo Boston for Porismoulh. Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. Al.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||6.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.58, IJ10.35
A. M.; 112.57 J*. Aft5.40 P. Ar.. ||8.09 *10.05 P. Al.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. AT.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath. Rockland, Augusta, Water ville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor
at t7.U0 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Augusta. Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at
tl.OOP. M.
Leave Poitland f*.r Ba'h. 1 ewDton, Rockland, Alien®!:!, Sko whegan, Belfast, Banger, St. John and
Halifax at Hl.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. Al.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. >l.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at ti.15 A. Al., return me ut 3.15 P. M.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M, 1.05 and 3.20 P. M. trains from
Portlanu, and the 8.00 A. Al. train from Bangor
niakf close c-mnections to New YorK by one or
other of *he routes* from l>o«ton. Passengers ticketed through by either route
The 6 15 A. M. trail a»rives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for Now York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. AT.
The 0.10 A. M. train ariives in
Boston at 1.0 1*4. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P. M.
I
! (steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoniugton and Norwich Linos. The l.Oo and 3.20
F. M. trains arrive in Boston in *casan to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 P. Al.;
also with train irom Boston at 8 r. M. via Boston
wnd Providence P. R.. and steamer Rhode Island
at Stonlngton for New York.
The 9.10 A. A!., 1.05, 3.20 and 6.00 P. Ar. Irains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and Conway Railroad.
The 7.3*' A. AT. t min from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples,
Bridgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and "Waterford.
Tlic 6.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for AlontreaJ, Quebec and
all parts of Canada Fast.
The 12.30 P. AT. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax, N. S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
! checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Ealiiax, Dover, Fo scroll, Rockland, &c.
*Pnlhnan sleeping car express imm. N. B. This
I train runs Sunday Aiomiug, docs not run Monday

j

On

21,

excepted)

Leave Portland for Gorham at 4.00 P. AI.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River ar 8.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

-____

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROADS.

Al., t&.10 A. M., tl.05.113.20 P. Al., te.OO

P. M.

Steams iips of this Line sail from |
I
end of Central Wharf. Boston
Semi-Vv eekiv, for voRFOLK and
Stage? connect as follows:
BALTIMORE.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Sitmdish, and No.
Steamships:—
Limtogton,
daily.
William. LaurenceCapt. W. A. Hallett
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton. Bokov Eagle
“ffT//*anfc Oi'a.’te,'* Capt. Solomon Howes.
and Lira ington .daily.
“George Appold,” 0»pt. Winslow Loveland.
At Centre Water boro’ for Limerick, Nowfleld, Par“Jliacbitone" Caw. Geo. II. Hallett.
sonsiield and Ossipee,.Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatWilliam Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
uidays,
reituning alternate days.
F.
M.
Howes.
%*McC’<ellan,"i3gpt.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsont-fleid,
Freight forwuned Irom Nor folk to Washington
daily.
Steamer Lady ot the Luke.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Frel^bi forwarded rom Nos folk to Petersburg and
juu3-tc
Richmond, by river <r rail: and by the Va. & Tu n. !
Air Lin. to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, AlaOR AND TRUNK RAILWAY OK CANADA.
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and ReanoJe R. R. to all points in Xorth an l South Ca*ft{in»
ALTERATION OF TRAINS.
b\ the Salt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
11
places West.
rates
SIMMER
to
South
ARRANGEMENT.
anu
West.
Through
given

ihtssenger

R. R.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai—■-D
S&tStfSfSMhv, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

Railroads.

—1

machinery,

GEO. BACHELDER, Gen. Ag’t, Portland.

JULY

ANR

IFK.,.repenting » large number of the Wlrongmt.
Kurnncr l auipnnn ia, Laving astets of

works, Architecture, improved Farm Implements,
and every new discovery in Chemistry. A year's
number contain 832
pages and several hundred engravings. Thousands of volumes are preserved for
binding and reference. The practical receipts are
well worth teu times the subsripti'-n price. Terms,
•33 a year by mall. Specimens sent free. May be
hail of all News Dealers.
••
PATENTS obtained on the best terms. Models
of now inventions and sketches examined, and advice free. All patents are publish oil In the Scientific
Amerii an the week they issue. Send for Pamphlet,
110 pages, erntaning laws and full directions for obtaining Patents.
Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents,
MUNN & CO., 37 Paik Row. N. Y. Branch Office,
cor. F. and 7th Sts.. Washington, D. C.
at6t4w

StJIJIKH AltKA’VfiRJIKyT,

Passenger trains leave Portland
-^w3for Rochester and intermediat e stations
—1^-“-at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Abo
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls And Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
C.15A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester wiHi trains from Boston, leaving Beaton
ai 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern

Jioriolk and Baltimore and W asmu^ion
If. C. Steamship Line.

<

FIELD, Geo. Pass. Agent.

EASTERN &

Arranafrinenl,
June
iS7iS

|

PRESCOTT, Supt. E.
GEO. F.

Smunicr

|

TRAINS
Each way

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Fare including Berth urd MeaL to Norfolk $15.00
line 4fc houra; to Baltimore $15, time(>5 hoorr-.
Tor further information apply to

FIRE

The Scientific American is the cheapest and
be-t illustrated weekly paper published. Every numher contains from 10 to 15 original engravings of new

Dally Between Portland & Boston
J.

will oondnct, in all its branches, the business of

trom

The Best

only Lire running

SIX

we

s

the SOUTH AMERIprepared directly
CAN PLANT, and is peculiarly enlled to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REKNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
MOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
Qniek Time between Portland and
AND ENFEEBLED Organs.
MoHton an by any other Ltnc notwithDirec rail route to WlflCMMt, New
It should be freely taken, as Jurabebu Is prole, Damar-Pcofcta,
nounced by medical writers the most efficient
Waidoboro, standing advertisements to the Contrary*
—^ssrSWairen and Rockland,
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRTJENT knoan
No change of cars between Portland
in tbe whole ratfftt of medicinal plants.
and Rockland.
| JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
SI earner? leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- |
Sole Agent for the United States.
The rrain leaving Portland at 3.20 P. m. arrives in
nobecot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vital Haven,
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular
Boston at 7.10 P AL, as quick as by any other Line,
Hurricane and Dix Islands,
au4
4wt
3 hours and 50 minutes.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

Bristol and Pomaquid, daily.
Freight Trainsdaily aud freight taken at tow rates
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.
jv2hdtf

3AMPMON, Apni,
R«> ton.
l-o»a

Ju23-lv

where

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
I*

The

STREET,!

E.X CHANGE

i

the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.
JDr. WJEJLiLS’

& Maine Central

Eastern

At New Castle for

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS,
Freight or Passage, apply to

Fine

Special Notice.

;

and Liberty daily.

Wharfage.

2 2

I

FAST 42d STREET, NEW YORK.

circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sluggishness and imperfect action of the secret!v
organs, and is manifested by Tumors. Eruptionse
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula <vc.. &c.
Wbea weary and lansaid from over work
a”d dullness, drowziness and inenia take the place
of energy and vigor, ibe system needs a tovic. to build
it up and help the Vital Forces to regain their recup
eratlve power.
In the heat s»f Slimmer, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do n»t properly perform their function?;

BOAT BE DECEIVED.

1

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincom- \
ville, Northport, Sooth Thorr.aston and St. George,
I dally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and WashI ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

j

Freight for ilie West by tbc Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting linen forw.arded free of CommiBsion.

|
{NEXT BELOW MERCHANTS EXCHANGE,)

p. M.

12*1)—

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
,Fiom Pine Street Whart, Phlladelnhia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one half the ‘rate ot
sailing vessels.

and take Ibe spacious and elegant office,

I ^

|

ARAMS,
J

O.
! X

Young Ladicx,

&

A

jy23 Swt

1

PHILADELPHIA

Ho

j!

ROLLINS, LORING

--------

and

communication
to and
direct
r> m Portland and all other points in Maine, with
rates
are
andbevond.
Through
given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached >y the Penn.
Ceutiul and the Phil. «fc Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Full iinformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
A^e»*t, 7 State St.eer, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Port laud.
WM. P. CLYDE. & CO., Gon*l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A.'enue Philadelphia.
janll ly

run

I

I

Leave Portland for North Conway at 7.10 A. M., !
12.20 P. M. and 5.30 P.M.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 6.45 A. M., j
12.33 and 5.30 P. M.
Connections by 12.20 r. M. train from Portland i
with Singes at Baldwin for Corniah, Porter, Kezar
Falls. Freedom, N. H.; at Brownfield for Denmark
and Bridgton; at Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell; with steamer at Sebago. for Naples, Bridgton,
Nort h bridgton, Harrisouand Waterford.
Stages leave -»ortli Comvay daily for Crawford
House and Glen House.
The 0.45 A. M. and 12.35 P. AT. from No. Conway
connect in Portland with Boston <Xc Maine It It. for
Boston, arriving In season for aU lines South and
1m the motif powerful clranHrr, stmigthener
West, via Springfield, Providence or Sound Steamers. and remover ot Glandular Obstructions known to
Tr. ins leave Portland from li. & M. It. R. Station, i Materie, Median.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
It in tpecialir adapted to constitutions “worn
Portland. July 5. 1873.
down * ami debilitated by ibe warm weather of
jyTti
Spring and Summer, when the blood i* noi, inactive

RAILROADS.

Ruuping between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives

and

GERMAN

Boarding ami Bay School
AT No. 7

!

_I

follows:

Iron Line of Steamers !

Clyde’s

For

On and after Monday, July 7tli.
Sa«.f-*>a8Q»»9«SUT1*j] further notice, trains will

com.
as

R. R.

OGDENSBURtt

for

j

NEW ABKANfiKMENT.
SEMI-WEEKLY XYrTSTJE

k

81TI.T2ER ARRANGEMENT.

Captain.____JuuUit j
Maine Steamship Co

Cushing’s Islands,

WrEDIVKSI».4V, JUNE

PORTLAND

Iron furnace

■

BENEDICT

ENGLISH, FRENCH

K X r* It K s s.

Islands.

the

|

tTKAJUIS

would place

STEAMERS.

For

MRS. J. T.

Peak’* Inland Mtcambont t’oitpnny,»

0,tell me, wind's my 1 ve like?
Perhaps a pearl f girls.
For whose gweei face the king
His crown u(>on er curls?
Yes, and no;
Worthy ot a king is She
But.—whisper low—
Slie is more than this for me,
So, no queen my dear w ill be.

api24tl

Barstow’s Wronght

Incident

HORSE-SHOEING,”

For Peak’s Island.
Tlie

I

Still Ahead ot I omretifion,

INSURANCE AGENCY.

Cures and Prevents

For Bruh, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, fikowlieall Diseases
gan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor ’t 7 :C'0 a. m.
For Both, Lowisiou, Rockland, Augusta. Beadfield. J
to the Horse’s Foot.
Wluthrop, Skowhegan. Belfast, Bangor, St. John anu
Halifax at 1:05 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augn«ta at 5.20 p in!
JUST PUBLISHED:
(Patented.)
For Lewisiqp via Danville at 5:15 p. in.
“RATIONAL
TraiuN arc One at Portland.
how to perform operation?
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. in.
j with plates, illustrating Sent
by inuL on roceipt of
and cure foot trouble?.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
Send stamp for circular to GOODEN(•ne dollar.
2:45 p. m.
Dev
St.. N. Y.
41
OUGil
HohSE-SHOE,
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5:'5 p. in.
JygSflSw
Frow Sri John. Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets me sold in Portland and baggage I
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hali- ]
fax, Dover. Foxcroft. Rockland, &c„
Re-opens October 1st, her
L. L. LINCOLN. Superintendeni First Dlv.
Augusta, July 1 .1873.
jy28tf
&

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.

ADAMS’,i

L0R1NG &

THE CHEAPEST & BEST.

tram.)

Saturday
Hngdon'» Mills ami Damariscotta.

j KOLLINS,

Goodenough Horse Shoe,

j

I __miscellaneous._

_INSURANCE._

..

5r---

clock A. M..

Portland, April 23,1873.

be.

no

o

RAILROAD,

Huuiitirr Arrangement, Cciumeuciuy .Inly
•Jl, 18?;
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, !
Calais and St. John at 12:15
JSSSrfsSlHoultcii,
m. (aloeping and day cars on this

will leave Damariscotta everv Monday
and Waldoboro, every lhui sday
at 7 o’clock A. M
with the Railroads ana
A.
at b o'clock
M., connecting
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
received alter One
Freight
route.
bv am* other
O’clotk P. 31., days previous to sailing.
cf
Inquire

Returning,

she

f»he is more than this to
So no lily rhall she be.

at 7

mid every

MISCELLANEOUS.

as »

medicine, and always according

to diroctioas.
They art the sb«et-archor of the fs< bl' and dcbiiitated. They act \ipon a air eased liver, and
Btimulate lo each a degree, that a healthy action ia I
at once brought about. A3 a remedy to which
,
Women art- especial: -ubiect,,ui.4Bur,>»*i-B« ding
every other stimulant. As a Sp. Ing aii.l sum'I .iey area
mer Tonic, they have no equal.
mild an l gentle Furputve ns well as Tonic. They
aroa
the
)3>ood.
splendid
They
Purify
Appetiser,
Tnoy make tha weak strong. They purity ana in-

They cur- i)y-siu, Conttipation, and
Headache. They act aj a speuitic ia ad apectesot
disorders which undermine the bodily strength and
break down theauiuud spirits.
vigorate.

Depot,

£3 Dirk

Dkce,

Sow York.

Throat, Pains

or

Sore-

in tho Chest and

Side,
Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar’a
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case withmost preparations, but it

ness

Liver

loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.
rUF.PARED BY

EE73 VT. TOWLE & SONS, Boaton,
And told by Lrugj'laU and De»lcro generally,
cot

Attention, Sportsmen !
New York State Sportsmen's Association.
‘Bepert cf
HlanHard r*r Kho'.

Entruel. from

»

ill mnnnhmfarer. will b nevcntnlly to rnnftnm,
-hot .tall f0»when wnitamen require that lh,lr
irlih I’rc tlnnifard of < rceMmcc which jonr
committee bac fixed
yonr coro"Open them .t critical eiamlnation,
the “AsttniCAH
mirltc bavo ,1, tonnlned to adopt aa
cntnAitr" the ~ca!e promoted to «. by Means.
£ Co., of Sew York.”
Le «
Tim.
oi a8 1..
Hoy o.
Th08. Ot
R NwfrltI Li cl;almaD
S. M. Smith,
F. O. Skissfh
de»ho«. ot
dealer.
.laving »b«
Snrrt.mee and
rmaf.on ndnxiee thereto,
atanvt .CALF, or any inn
e\
wnn
the
applying to TH09.
C ,p t.romr’lT obtain
New \ ork.
Jr. Bcod.1m
tlTTS l.E KOY A CO..

paio

DTSSOLTTTIOTST.
cogartnerbh p heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
of C. and G. M. Stanwood is ♦hi-* day
dissolved
win
name

by mutual ows nt. KKher partner
settle demands nssunst the £rm. Al person.** imbbted to the above firm will ole*i«o call at the < Id stand,
Nos. 171 or ITS Commeicfal s' ieet^audseirb'
CH A K LE> SI A N \\ OOD.
v(Signed).
°
GEO. M1 STANWOOD
16,1873.
Portland, Aug.
l i.*s taken the old S*nnd. No.
rTbemtdeni-ncwhere
lm "ill carry on

V3

Dissolution

ot

Partnership.

tbeBkukCommercial Si..
mTOTICE 1. hereby giver that the Arm of Scribner
RinhH””bcabiew ir al' »t* branches, and ►nbeds the
l> x. Andrcvv.is bt.oby nl-iolvrd by ma.ua] confavor ofIlls former customers. Ship Work and re'MDt'
and in a faithful
is
done
K. G SCK'BVFR
kind
promptly
ail
of
pair*
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
and workmanlike manner. Agents for t»e Manufacture of Pinkbnm’s Patent cap; a ho selling Agent
will be settled by eithfor the fomous Archibald Nni Hub Wheel
All demand, of the late Arm
j
GEO. M. STA NWOOD.
or of he above panics.
au28dtl
au2803w
1873.
Portland Aug. 16.18<3.
Oiisiicld, March lOlh,

